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With Kansas Poultry Flock Owners
.i .\

Experience, Taught Us the Dangers of Over-Crowding and Old Ground

POULTRY
is a sideline at our

home, and a partnership af
fair. 1 raise the young chicks
to maturtty.. and my husband

feeds the mature birds, as handling
the heavy feeds and mashes and
cleaning of laying houses is a man's
job and too heavy for the average
farm woman in addition to her other
farm and home duties.
We built our first laying house and

brooder Aouse 10 years ago, replac
ing an old shack that was only a
makeshift. We had all kinds of birds
and of all ages, but strangely we al
ways had some eggs. This same yearwe
purchased a brooder, the first we
ever had seen and the first in this
part of the country. We also bought
400 day-old chicks. Our brooder.
worked fine-a hard coal type. The'
chicks just grew like weeds, and they
were one of the sights around here.
We raised 346 of them.
The next year we again speculated,

buying two 400-egg incubators, and
we arranged for a sister-in-law to run
them for us. This year we raised 365
chicks from our 400. We bought our
eggs from neighbors, not always get
ting the quality we desired, but it was
the best we could do.
The third year we bought 700 baby

chicks, which was a very bad move,
as 1 had 400 fine laying hens and they
were too crowded. In February, 1923,
we were getting 240 eggs a day when

,

roup broke .out, just a few days be
fore my 700 chicks arrived. An'd as.

my brooder house was built onto my
laying house, roup got all but 30 of
my 700 and 200 of my layers.

1 tried it again, not being able to
build a separate brooder house, and
1 put another flock of chicks in the
brooder house next to the laying
house, covering fresh dirt over the
floor and yard. 1 raised nearly all to
the age of 6 or 7 weeks, and they
,seemed all right, but about the time
I was ready to sell my cockerels and
have fries, they began to die; the
cause was old ground and worms. 1
still continued to have trouble with
my chickens every year, and it was

very discouraging.
So four years ago 1 sold my in

cubators and built a brooder house
where no chickens had ever been. 1
bought 600 baby chicks at 12% cents
apiece; they were purebred Leghorns,
and that year 1 matured all except
42. The next year I bought. the same
number and raised all but 22, and
last year 1 raised 565 out of my 600.
We have learned not to crowd

chicks and the importance of clean
ground, clean feed, and we have
healthy chicks. Our profits are not
big, as we keep only a small flock
of about 275, but last year 275 hens
brought an income of more than $837,
which is not bad. We try to feed by
the K. S. A. C. feeding formula. We
now feed cod-liver oil to all our birds.
We still use milk and grind our feed,
and we also mix our mash.

We now have a purebred flock,
state accredited, and -thle year we

have chicks from our eggs; a reliable
hatchery hatched them for me. We
will change methods, from time to
time, as we find better ways, but you
know that is progress.

Mrs. Ruth Wilson.
Burr Oak, Kan.

,.J

We Produce Market Eggs
Of all the breeds of chickens we

have tried, we like the Single Comb
White Leghorns best, They are hardy,
mature quickly and lay many big,
white eggs. We keep a flock of about
800 and we like to have the flock
half pullets and half hens. Our aim
is to produce market eggs, and we
find it more 'profitable to buy baby
chicks every year than to hatch them
ourselves.
Last season we fed our chicks ac

cording to the Kansas All-Mash sys
tem, and we also gave cracked grains.
We fed the starting mash until 6
weeks old, then the growing mash un
til they were about 5 months old.
Then vie moved the pullets into the
laying house and kept a good com

mercial laying mash in troughs be
fore them at all times. We never be
fore had a bunch of· such large, uni
formly developed pullets. They be-

I
,

April 20, and with proper care the',
are ready to be put in the house b)
the middle of September. A gooc:l,
warm house with plenty of light an"J
proper ventilation is necessary. The
litter must be kept clean and dry,
We have kept our hens previously in
a poorly-ventilated house and' found
.It impossible to keep them up in pro-We Watch Four Things duction during the winter months. .

Altho an amateur in the poultry Constant culling removes the un-.
business, 1 'have learned a number of profitable birds, and thus . reduces
things from poultry literature, lec- feed costs.
tures and practical experience, which , Regularity in feeding is v�ry Im-
1 have found 'cut costs and increase portant. I think it pays to fe'ed hens
profits in our flock.. as early as possible in the mOrning,We keep White Leghorns, since we Poultry sanitation can not be

stressed enough. A dirty house is an
ideal place for bacteria and parasites
to thrfve. 1 believe the foundation for
success in poultry production, lies -Irr
the producer's ability to raise healthy
stock. Mrs.' Harold Vail Horn:
Pomona, KB:D'

Feeding Made a Difference
Our experience with the "poultry

crop" last year was unique. We spent
considerably less time than in for,
mer years with our chicks and we
raised more chickens; The' finished
product was uniformly good and
brought results far above our ex
pectations.

'

A flock of 800
,.
White Leghorn

chicks hatched May 7. These chlc�s
were kept In an electric storagt
brooder for two weeks. The weather
.then was quite warm, and we moved
brooder and all to the farm, where nh
additional heat was required except
the heat from their bodies. 'Tht;
brooder was of the six-story type,
and proved to require very little at
tention. Feed=hoppera and waterers,
hung on the outside of the' brooder,
were easily filled, and the chicks
were not disturbed when papers were
changed under the wire mesh..
About June 1 we moved the brooder

out into, the yard under a tree, and
we made little runways of boards,
covered with burlap, which we ex
tended from each of the six stories
to the ground. The chicks really en
joyed getting' in and out I of their
home. Canvas was hung on three
sides of the brooder during cold'or
rainy weather. A good commercial
feed was used as directed, and the
chicks grew wonderfully. ,

When the chickens were about 9
weeks old, the cockerels and pullets
were separated, and placed in open
type range houses tn the orchard or
in a pasture near a corn field, far
from barns and lots and the' birds
grew and developed beautifully. .

Self-feeders for mash were' used,
and water was hauled to the houses
in barrels. These required filling ev

ery other day, so on the off days the
only attention required was Closing
the houses at night, because of wolves
and coyotes.' And occasionally we
would move the' houses to cle8.il
ground. This was 'a welcome change
from the usual task of cleaning
brooder houses.

.

.

.

On September 30, 275 of the best
pullets were placed In winter quar
ters, free from all vermin. They'were
just beginning to lay, .and by Novem
ber 1 we were gathering 56 eggs a

day, and' during the month we gath
er.ed 3,625 eggs. During December,
.4,778 eggs ""'were gathered-:J,86 being
the highest number gathered in one
day. The income from these was
$186�30 above cost of feed, for the
two months. The cockerels having
been well fed all summer, were fine
as food, after a few �ays' fattening
on milk and cornmeal, and we sold to
local trade at an average of 74 cents
each. These paid the cost of the eggs,
hatching and feed bill for·' all the
chickens up to October first.
We believe, that feeding well all

summer' was our outstandtng im
provement over former years, as a

well-developed bird' is not so suscep
tible to disease and with plenty of
jfresh air, food, .water, and plenty -of
room will return big dividends the
following winter when eggs are high.
Troy" Kan. Mrs. Reba Ricklefs.

Broody hens should be confined 'to
'

cool, airy coops and fed a good supplY
of water and dry mash>

-

gan laying at 5 months, and they
were laying more than 30 per cent
in November-and almost reached 50
per cent production in December. The
cockerels were disposed of when they
weighed 1lh pounds, which was at
about 10 weeks old.
This is our second year for using

our strawloft henbouse recommended
by the Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege, and we like jt fine. Our building
is 20 by 100 feet with a grain room
20 by 20 feet. We find that this grain
room is a great saver of time ,and
labor in feeding the flock. It is di
vided into several bins so that we can

keep a variety of grains handy. We

pour'clabber milk in on the mash in
the troughs and they soon clean it up.
We feed watermelons and cabbage for
green food as long as they last. We
also keep oyster shell in troughs
where they can get it.

Mrs. C. L. Vastine.
Deerfield, Kan. I·

Are You Keepinq Mentally Fit?
IF YOU can 'answer 50 per cent of these questions without referring

to the answers, you are keeping mentally fit. Readers are cordially
invited to submit interesting questidns with authoritative answers.

Address, Do-Your Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
1. At what Kansas fort Is maintained the largest cavalry school In the United

S��s? .

2. What are the fine wires In electric lights usually.made of?
3. What Is a vertebrate animal? _

4. What Is the chief effect of the moon on the earth?
5. Who wrote "Innocents Abroad"?
6. What Is (a) the largest county In Kansas? (b) The smallest?
7. How many legs has a spider?
8. What famous city Is built on seven hills?
9. For what four words do the four H's In the 4-H Club stand?
10. For what Is' helium gas used, and where In Kansas Is It found?
11. What Is a pastel?
12. What river flows Into the Dead Sea?

(Answers are given on page 13.)

have a space 3 feet from the fhor
and 3 feet wide extending along the
whole south wall which, with the ex

ception of the door and foUr windows,
is covered with a very light grade of
unbleached muslin.
Last year we had some trouble with

roup, but we decided that it was nu
tritional roup caused by improper
feeding, as we fed more heavily of
grain, especially yellow corn. We have
not had that trouble this year.
We find that after the pullets have

fully matured the amount of grain
should be lessened so that they will
consume more mash. We govern the
amount of feed largely by the hens'
appetites. We want them to be ready
to eat at feeding time. We feed a

light feed of grain in the morning and
a heavy one at night. At noon we

are most interested in egg produc
tion, and as everyone knows, they
lead in that line. There are four prin
cipal things which we take into con
sideration in making our flock pay,
and they are as follows:
First, proper feeding. We feed a

balanced ration, which consists of
about an 18 per cent protein mash.
We keep this mash be�re the hens at
all times and 11'1 jlounds of grain a

day for each 100 hens. We mix our

grain, using yellow corn, wheat and
kafir. The yellow corn is most es
sential if' all the grains are not avail
able. We also keep plenty of fresh
water and grit before them. Lately
we have been feeding alfalfa hay
with good- results.

-

Second comes housing. We hatch
our Leghorn chicks not later than

Harvests Corn With a Combine
- By Bert S. Gittins

WE liA.VE heard a great deal lately about cutting and shelling corn
with the combine. F. J. Armstrong of Goodland, Sherman county,
has been combining his COrn for two years. He says that altho the

Idea-may not be 100 per cent satisfactory as yet, it nevertheless has its
advantages. Last winter he combined about 300 acres of corn, and �e
winter before about 400 acres. Two men did the job with the combine
and a 20-35 tractor, shelling about 500 bushels a day. This meant about
20 acres daily.
To avoid cracking the corn the concave teeth were sIr6rtened by

cutting them in half. "There was some cracked corn," says Mr. Arm
strong, "but not enough for dockage. We used a corn grader on the
·combine." A fevl' other changes also were made in the combine. For one
thing, extra slats were' put on the feeder to prevent the ears of corn
from clogging. Mr. Armstrong also used longer arms on the reel, and
only half as many. 'reel slats as were employed for harvesting small
gr� ,

"I had very little trouble with the stalks clogging in the sickle," Mr.,
Armstrong said. "In fact, no more than with small grain. The greatest,
problem is to get the stalks and corn on the platform. The shelling or

threShing is very simple." ,

.

Mr. Armstrong grants that corn is hard on the combine, but he does
not think this objection is serious enough to outweigh the .speed and
low cost which combining makes possible. He has no doubt about it
being quicker and cheaper than hand work.

F. J. Armstrong, Sherman County, Cutting Corn With His Combine
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At Left Is a Likeness of Leslie C. ROllnlltk, Clay
County, '''ho b l\lakinjt an Outstandinlt Success in the
Dairy Businlls�, Along Wi.th General Farming. HII De
pends on Careful Feeding, 'Veeding and Breeding
Mp.thods to Build UP Production and Besultlnlt Net
Profits. Already He Has Received Three Honor Pro
duction Certificates from the National Dairy Associa
tion, and He Has l\Iore Than Earned the Fourth. Be
low, the High Herd in State Dairy Herd Improvement

ASMociation 'York Last Yp.arfm
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Le-Mar Holsteins PayWell for Feed
Milkers Averaged $197.34 Over Feed and Poultry $100 a Month-der
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By Raymond H. Gilkeson addition there is one grade. The mother of this
grade was purchased for $15 about the time the
first investment was made in purebreds eight
years ago. This present grade, when bred to a

purebred bull, produced a heifer that gave 522.8
pounds of fat as a 3-year-old. Her mother's
record was 394.6 pounds as a 4-year-old. "I think
that is a most outstanding example of the value
of a good bull," Roenigk said.
Every effort has been turned to the business

of perfecting the feeding methods, and with
good results. Cows are tested once a month and
every animal is fed according to production. A
careful study of this has been made in connec
tion with cow testing work and thru the Farm
Bureau. "Testing association work the first three
months was worth 10 years' dues," Roenigk as
sured. "If it hadn't been for the Dairy Herd Im
provement Association and the Farm Bureau I
don't know where we would have been, and if
we had gotten .any place, we probably wouldn't
have known it. We try to fatten cows when they

are dry, as this goes
into the milker when
productions tartsagain.
The g r a in ratton is
composed of 4 par t s
corn, 2 parts bran and
1 pa r t of cottonseed
meal or 0 i Imea 1. At
times some molasses
has been added to stim
ulate appetites and to
make the animals drink
more water. I think
the tank heater we use
in winter is one of our
b est investments. It
assures us t hat the
milkers will drink all
theyneed, andof course,
that isvery important."

The fourth year of testing work will be
completed soon. Mr. Roenigk already has
three honor certificates from the Na
tional Dairy Association and he has more
than earned the fourth one. The first was
presented to him after his herd averaged
407 pounds of butterfat. A little udder
trouble developed the next year, but de
spite that his herd averaged 397 pounds
of butterfat and the second certificate
was forthcoming. The third was earned
with a herd average of 517 pounds. of
butterfat, and Roenigk recalls that this
was the first time a Kansas herd ever
had made 500 pounds or more. For the
production year of 1928 and 1929, Roenigk

(Continued on Page 27) ,

FOR every dollar Leslie C. Roenigk, Clay
county, invested in dairy feed last year,

·

he . received $2.99. It is likely that . had
something to do with the smile on his face·

as··be remarked, "Those $200 jobs in town used
'to iook good to me, but no more." He is a sue-

· .cessful dairyman, his wife has found real profit-. .. in
.

poultry work, and together ·they are mighty
; fine general farmers. There on Le-Mar farm-
·

that name is a combination of Leslie and Martha
-these folks are proving that Kansas has a

younger generation of genuine farmers, and there
they have found it possible to exchange their
thought and labor for good net. returns and a
life of satisfaction.
This is the same young couple who had the'

unusually outstanding Dairy Herd Improvement
.Association exhibit at the Kansas Free Fair at
.. Topeka last fall. Perhaps you will remember
that one ordinary cow, "Diana," was included in

, this demonstration. A cow from the same coun
ty but : not from the Roenigk herd. Her name
was beautiful, but her
:(44.6 pOUDciS of butter
fat in a year and a

profit over feed costs
ot $46.67, looked piti
fully small when com

pared to the Roenigk
Holsteins. It w 0 u I d
take 28% of her kind
to equal eight cows in
this fine Clay county
herd from the stand
poi n t of production,
and 32·to m·ake as
much profit. That in
dicates. something of
the care Mr. Roenigk·
gives his cows in feed
ing and breeding.
He has been renting ,

his father's farm of 200 acres for 10 years,
and has 140 acres under cultivation on
which he produces all the feed he needs
aside from some he purchases from com
mercial channels. Eight years ago he
started with Holsteins, and his steady
'march in the line of progress should be
an Inspiration to farmers of the state
generally. At that time he purchased five
purebred heifers and kept three of them
for foundation cows. He still has two of
those cows, and all. of the lIolsteins on

_
the place are descendants from the three

·

.OrigiDal animals. One of the trio was sold·

to Maytag of Newton, Ia., last spring.
This one cost $125 as a heifer, produced
thr� bulls and three heife,rs, and brought

$400 as an 8-year old: There again is some indi
cation of the value of the cows in this herd. One
of the first cows was the high individual in the
Geary-Clay Cow Testing Assoctatton for the pro
duction year of 1928 and 1929.
"The bull is a big factor in any herd," Roenigk

declared. "We are depending on good herd sires
and haven't bought a single female since the
foundation animals were purchased. I bought my
first bull from J. A. Engle of Talmage, and he
was responsible for a 30 per cent increase in
production of the first heifers over their mothers
as 3-year-olds. That is, these first offspring were
30 per cent better than their dams. Three of the
fopr daughters we got from this first bull made
more than 500 pounds of butterfat in part of
the first and the second lactation periods."
This herd now consists of 20 purebred females,

calves and all, and the purebred herd sire. In

These BuDdlngs Tell the Story of Poultry Progress on Le-Mar Farm.
Left at Top, th" First Layln.r House, and Bll'ht, the First . Straw-Loft
·Type' on the Place. Below Is the Most Becent, Modern, Straw-Loft

Addition

.. J _I
,
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

I
AM A reader of Kansas Farmer," writes
Frank Gray, of Alamosa, Colo., "and I enjoy
your editorials, especially the Socialist letters

and your 'answers to them. I am not a Social

ist because we all are too selfish and conceited

for Socialism to make a success. However, I
would remind the owners of wealth that the men

and women who toil on the farms, in the mines,
the faotories and the shops are, collectively, the
foundation on which our prosperity rests and no

.

really intelligent man who builds a skyscraper
would knowingly cheat his foundation. Human

selfishness and conceit in one form or another

leads us to do some foolish things which cause

much trouble. And yet if all the selfishness and

conceit were taken away from us we would be

of a lower form of life than jelly-fish, and that's

that. It is up to the young men and women who

now are taking the lead to see to it that our

foundation is kept solid."
While Mr. Gray does not undertake to say

just how our foundation can be kept solid, his

generalization is sound. It is true enough, as he

suggests, that the foundation of our prosperity,
and he might have added of our social structure,
if it is to endure, is the intelligence and prosper

ity of our working classes. This elemental truth

was a long time getting into the heads of the

captains of industry, and some of them have not

sensed it yet. They have not progressed far

enough in the development of our industrial and
social life to understand that the principle on

which slavery was built must be abandoned if

our Republic is to endure.

Slavery was established on the theory that the

interests of the slave and his master were not

mutual but antagonistic; that it was to the in

terest of the master to get as much toil out of

the slave as was possible and to give as little in

return as possible, and that very fact eventually
caused the overthrow of slavery. It finally �e
came evident that it was impossible to have

efficient labor on that basis. Consequently, while
the slave owner paid his slave no wages for his

toil he was unable in the long run to compete
with free labor in production of wealth, because
free labor did have the stlmulus of hope that he,
the laborer, might advance himself into the

wealth-owning and labor-employing class. That

hope made him a far more intelligent and effect

ive worker than the slave.

However, most of the employers still held to

the idea that they were to be the sole dictators

of industry and that the workers should have no

voice in the matter. Naturally that led to con

flict between the workers and employers, and

both acted on a false theory of the relations of

employers and employed. Even yet, as it seems

to me, a very large per cent of both employers
and labor leaders fail to realize that there cannot

be permanent prosperity unless there is a recog
nition of the fact that the true interests of em

ployers and employed, of labor and capital, are
mutual. As Mr. Gray suggests, the foundation

must be sound if the superstructure is to remain

safe and lasting.
I might also say he has hit on one of the

principal reasons why Socialism and Communism

have not made greater progress than they have.

Communism, and SOCialism, whlch logically leads

to Communism, altho many theoretical Sodalists

argue that they are diametrically opposed to

each other, can succeed only by despotic rule.

The Soviet government of Russia has been criti

cized because it insists on complete obedience of
the masses to the rule of the small oligarchy
which composes the inner circle of the Communist

party, and that this inner circle must .be con

trolled by a despotic head. However, the Com
munist leaders are entirely logical; that is the

only way such a government can succeed.
.

But right here comes in one of the great ob
stacles to the success of such a system, and which
has first among my correspondents been sug
gested by Mr. Gray. The success of Communism
or Socialism depends on the willingness of the

great majority to conform .to the rules laid down

by a few. But the radical Socialist or Communist
never is a conformer; if he were he would not be
either a Socialist or a Communist. He is con

tinually against the rules laid down for his gov
ernance by whatever society may control the gov
ernment under which he lives. Hence, it is not

surprising that radical Socialists or Communists

like Trotzky or Emma Goldman, have not been

able to get along with the Communist government
of Russia.

So long as he was one of the dictators, Trotzky
was enthusiastic about the Russian experiment,
but when the inside oligarchy split into two fac
tions and the Trotzky faction became the minor

ity, he immediately refused to conform to the will
of the majority and had to go. He fought back as

he always had done and as a result is an exile,
refused admittance not only by the government
he helped to found, but also by all the other gov
ernments to which he has applied. .

Miss Goldman was exiled from the United
States during the World War and sent to Russia.

Very soon she was at outs with the Soviet gov
ernment for the reason that she was not wiHing
to conform to the rules and regulations laid down

by the governing body.
.

The same thing happened to a number of lead

ing Communists who went to Russia from the
United States and other places.. If a Socialist or

Communist government ever should be estab
lished here in the United States, my opinion is
that the first persons to oppose it would be the

present, ardent Socialists and Communists and

naturally so. They would not be willing to con

form to the rules laid down by the central body,
unless they were permitted to establish the rules,

.

which in all probability they would not be.

Very Well, Mr. Swaim

ONE of my Democratic readers, M. W. Swaim,
of Geuda Springs, writes me a letter of
criticism. He has an outburst of this kind

periodically and I always figure on a letter from
him at just about this time of year.
His complaint is that while I treat the Demo

crats fairly between campaigns, at election time
I support the Republican party. Now granting
that he is correct about that, I ask in all can

dor, what has he to complain about?
Our campaigns are biennial. They last about

two months, but for good measure let us say
they last three months. Then according to his
admission I treat the Democrats with great
fairness during 21 months out of every 24. What
better can my Democratic friend ask? Is not
that giving them all the best of it? Is not that

really much better than they deserve? Just con
sider it! According to Mr. Swaim I favor the
Democrats seven-eighths of the time, and favor
the Republicans only one-eighth of the time.
What more can he reasonably ask?

.

There is, however, one question he asks that
is worth considering. He wants to know why it
is that the Democrats of Kansas do not establish
and support a paper of their own. Well, my
guess is that it is because no man or company
of men can be convinced that such a paper would

pay expenses. If Mr. Swaim can persuade any
capitalist or association of Democratic capital
ists that such a paper will pay, there will be a

Democratic state paper here wtthtn six months
or less.
Several Democratic papers have been started

in Kansas, but for some reason they have failed.
I have observed that Democrats are no more

willing to put their money into failing ventures
than Republicans. I think that is the reason

there is no Democratic state paper in Kansas.

May be Good Riddance

THE stories about deaths from poison bootleg
whisky seem to leave me cold. There have
been abundant warnings about the danger of

drinking bootleg whisky. No person of sufffctent'
intelligence to read, or even if not able to read,
who can hear, and has sufficient intelligence to
understand spoken language, has any excuse

now for drinking the stuff. If he does he takes
his chances. If he is that kind of fool the world
can get along very well without him,' and per
haps the sooner he is dead the better. What I
cannot understand is that a good many presum
ably intelligent and reputable persons continue
to give aid and comfort to criminals who peddle
poison. I say presumably intelligent, altho the
evidence is decidedly opposed to such a presump
tion. Any man who risks his life, or at least his
health, by drinking bootleg liquor, may be in

telligent about some things, but he has a fool

streak in his make-up.

Bill Willdns Returns

AN OBERLIN subscriber writes me in part as
follows: "I am gettin' ready for a wide and
extended search for an old friend of mine

who has suddenly disappeared. This here critter,
is a rabid dry, and I fear that some moonshiner

outfit has abducted him and sentenced him to

splittin' rails or bottlin' moonshine under com

pulsion. I do not know his real, legal name but

his alias is T. James. I have been watchin' the

paper two or three moons for some of his writ
in's but nary an article has appeared. This here

critter is, I think, of Scotch-Irish extraction., If

you see ary man of this general description
strollin' round, don't let him git away." .

. Old Santa.
Truthful James, to whom I assume this sub

scriber refers, has been in retirement, mourning ,

for his old side-partner, Bill Wilkins" who sud

denly disappeared without leaving his address.

He reappeared the other day claiming that he

had been with Commander Byrd at the South

Pole. His story may seem improbable, but Truth
ful declares that 'on account of his long acquain
ance with Bill he is willing to accept it as a.

narration of fact. Here it is:

"William, where in creation have you been?"

asked Truthful James. Haven't seen hide or hair

of you for more than six months and had about

concluded that you were dead."
"I am not wonderin' any, James, that. you

was ready to come to that conclusion. The fact is
that I hed to leave unexpectedly and neglected
to give my prospective address. You see, James,
it wuz this way. I received a telegram from
Commander Byrd readin' as follows, to wit:
'Hon. William S. Wilkins, Esq. Am just leavin'
for a trip to the South Pole. Just as 'we wuz

ready to start one uv my most valued assistants
cum to me and said: "Commander, there is one

man we must hev on this expedition to make it
a success.'''
"And who is that?" says I.
"'Commander,' he says, says he, 'that man 'is

William S. Wilkins, better known as Bill Wilkins.

There is nuthin', Commander, that man can't do.

He has rid on the back of a whale for thousands

of miles thru ragin' .seas, staying with that huge
monster uv the deep when it dove 'down a mile

tryin' to dislodge him. He held his breath fur a

period (If 1 hour and 20 minutes until the whale

hed to come to the top to breathe. He hez clung
to the legs uv two mighty condors while they
flew over the snow capped summits uv the
Andes mountains. He hez rid mounting lions
and trained catamounts to drive single or double.

He hez rastled with grizzly bears and subdued
them with his bare hands.'

,
"It is enough, lieutenant," says I. "We must

hev this man with our expedition."
"'Right you are, 'Commander', he says; 'and

so I am holdin' up this outfit until you arrive.

We should hev sailed two days ago by our

schedule. Come at once.' Commander Richard

Byrd.
.

"Well, of course, James,.after recelvln' such
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an urgent request there wuz nutbin' I could do
but go at once. I never hed been to the South
Pole and hed always hed a sort uv hankerin' to
visit either the North or the South Pole, and
whittle a chunk off it fur a pocket-piece.
"So I wired Commander Byrd that I wuz com

in' by airplane and arrived at his headquarters
next day. The hul crew wuz tickled nearly to
death to see me. Commander Byrd slapped me
on the back and says, 'Bully for you y' durned
ol' polecat,' and his lieutenant who hed insisted
that the expedition simply couldn't go without
me wuz just plumb tickled stiff and says to
Commander Byrd, 'Commander,' he says, just
like that, 'this here expedition is goin' to be a

grand success, but it never would hev been if
, we hedn't secured the services uv this here dis
tinguished hunter and scout,' he says. "Well,
.James, this here is the most thrillin' in some

respects uv any uv my adventures, but re'ly it
is too long a story to tell at one sittin'.

,

"Le� us adjourn to a neighborin' restaurant
where we may fill our faces with pork and
beans and then, .James, to use the classic lan
guage of my fav'rit author, William Shakespeare,
fur whom, by the way, I wuz named, my full
name bein', William Bhakespeare Wilkins, altho
my frien,ds speak uv me as Bill Wilkins, I will a
tale unfold that would cause the quills to stand
on the back uv the fretful porcupine."
The next installment of Bill's story will ap

_ pear next week.

Can Collect for 'Damage Done
_.'

Would like to know what a person can do to preventcattle drivers from turning In our driveway and tramp
In'g and cutting the .lawn all up and tramping down the
flowers and shrubbery. A certain party, whenever he
drives cattle. generaily not more than two or three,
thru carelessness permits them to turn In on our drive
way and then races after them, cutting everything' up.

C. W.

This is a case of trespass and you have a right
to collect from the owner of the cattle whatever
damage you suffer by reason of thIs trespass.
Your own legal remedy, of course, is to bring an
action against him for trespass.

Could Harvest
-

the Crop
How long after foreclosure can a farm In Kansas be

held by the person or persons giving a mortgage on
the farm? If a crop has been planted on such farm can
the farm be held until the crop Is harvested?

.

.

Mortgagor.
Unless this mortgage is given for security on

,

the purchase price of .the farm, and unless the
mortgage represents one-third of the purchase
price in.which case only six months would be
given to redeem, in case- of foreclosure, the mort-

gagor would have 18 months after foreclosure and
sale of the land in which to redeem. During this
18 months the mortgagor, if he is living on the
land, has full dominion over it and may plant
whatever crops he chooses to plant. But he would
not have a right to plant a crop which could not
mature before the redemption period had expired.
Neither would he. have a right to commit waste

. on the farm during this period. If the mortgage
period should expire before the crop has been
harvested, but not before It has matured, the
mortgagor would have a right to harvest the
crop, but would not have a right of possession of
the land any longer than the end of the redemp
tion period.

Will Half the Property
1-A and B are husband and wife who have lived

together more than 30 years. B left A without cause
and went Into another county. applied for divorce and
half the property and all her expenses. They have one
son. Can she will her part of the property away? 2-A

helped B put In a crop of wheat, supplying -tha seed and
tools. He then helped him put In oats and corn. B has
paid nothing and made no offer to pay. He Is married
and Is living In town. It now has been more than a
year. What steps should be taken by A to get what he
owes him? Subscriber.
1-If B has succeeded in obtaining her divorce

or does succeed in obtaining it, there will be pre
sumably a division made of the property by
order of the court. In that case B will have the
right to will her part of the property as she sees
fit and so will A have a right to will his. The fact
that they have a son will not affect the right of
either one to will the property after the divorce
is granted. Prior to the granting of the divorce

5

neither A nor B can will awaymore than one-half
of his or her property.
2-This is a labor debt. A can bring suit 'J!.lt'[

against B and if he obtains a judgment can levy
upon any property B may have to satisfy the
judgment.

Can Prosecute for This � 'Q.� I

Is there a law in Colorado that a man has 'to fence Iagainst hogs? If his hogs trespass on my land can I ,
prosecute him for damages without shutting up his ,,��,I ,I

hogs .if I have a witness or two? M. H.'';I ...,�� "

Section 3242 of the Colorado statutes reads as
follows: "No hog or swine shall be permitted to
run at large and the owner of any hog or swine
trespassing on the property of any person shall
be liable for treble the damages occasioned by
such trespass and a fine of not less than 5 nor

.

more than $10 for each offense."
In other words, if your neighbor permits his

hogs to run at large, and they trespass upon
your property and you are able to prove the
trespass, you can prosecute him to the amount of
treble the damages caused by his hogs, and also
have him fined for each offense not less than $5
nor more than $10.

Children Need Not be Included
WI�he��� ?��nillr'i:'i� �i�J:rl� Foat:I��';'I��� I�v��5e�n t:�:::
this . will Ironclad must he mention each of their children or
Iaave them somethIng In the Will? SubscrIber.

No. It is not necessary in making a will that
there should 'be some nominal sum, such as a
dollar, left to each of the children. Either the
father or mother has an entrre right to will all
their property as they may see fit, bearing in
mind the rights of the surviving husband or wife
to ··their half of the estate, provided by statute.

For a Half Interest
A man goes to a public sale and buys the tenant's

half of 65 acres of wheat In the field. How many acres
should he pay for? T. C.

The tenant's share in this wheat is not limited
to any particular number of acres. In other
words. he has a share in all of this 65 acres of
wheat, and the bill of sale should be for a one

h�lf interest in 65 acres of growing wheat.

Law Doesn't Apply?
Does the law of Kansas prohibit the giving of prizesat card club parties? We have been told that members

of some card clubs in Kansas City have been arrested
for giving prizes for high and low scores in playing.

A. S.

Our gambling law in Kansas does not in my
opinion apply to a case of this kind.

The United States Will Stay Dry

r

t.

T-HE Literary Digest has ended its poll on
prohibition. The poll received a great
amount of publicity and much attention
thruout the United States. Undoubtedly

The Digest went to great expense and effort to
obtain a fair test of "wet" and "dry" sentiment.
Yet of the, 20 million ballots sent out it received
back only 4,806,464.
Which doesn't look as if the people, as a

whole., are much stirred up over the question of
modification or repeal.
What of the 15,193,536 who did not vote and

were not heard from or counted?
,

Of the ballots that The Digest received 1,464,-
098 were for enforcement; 1,399,314 for modifi
cation; 1,943,052 for repeal.
If a modificationist wished to do away with

prohibition entirely, it seems to me, he would
.

have voted for straightout repeal. The fact that
he did not indicates that he is a semi-dry at least.
Subtract the number of ballots received for en

forcement and the ballots received for modifica
tion from the total of 4,806,464 'ballots received
by The Digest and you have left only 1,943,052
truly wet votes.
It strikes me that is not a great showing of

wet strength in a nation-wide poll of 20 million
citizens, on what, in the five wet states, is con
sidered to be a burning issue.
Isn't is rather significant that out of the 20

millions asked to vote only 1,943,052 were found
who were willing to vote for repeal?
The Digest's poll indicated that the state of

Indiana was hopelessly wet. But, strange to re

late, in that state's recent primary election every
one of the congressmen nominated was a dry and
every dry candidate was opposed by a wet candi
date. Yet not a single wet was nominated.
. Turning to Pennsylvania, also rated wet in
The Digest poll, we find Gifford Pinchot, a pro
nounced -dry, nominated for governor and the

.
advertised wet candidates for governor and
United States senator running "a poor third."
Of course, there were other isues in these con

tests, but it seems to me these are votes rather
more indicative of the wet or dry sentiment of
the entire people of these commonwealths than
a poll which can only skim the surface.
To quote Abe Martin, "Why not modify or re

peal the law agin murder, it hain't gittin" any
were?"

.
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prohibition is getting somewhere. We have proof
that it is.
The difficulty in conducting a poll such as

The Digest has conducted is that millions of
names and addresses must be obtained. Natu
rally a great majority of these addresses are
bound to come from big cities and towns and
from the denser centers of population.
Wet sentiment always has been stronger in

such places. And in most lists obtainable, men's
names predominate. Also there is duplication.
For instance, one of my friends received a Digest
ballot as a subscriber of The Digest. He received
another ballot as a member of the American Bar
Association, and then received a third ballot to
fill out because he was a director in a bank and
his name appeared in a list of American bankers.
Finally a straw. vote is one thing and a ballot

which actually takes effect is another. A man is
more likely to vote his prejudices in a straw
vote, but will think at least twice before he casts
a real ballot.
A "wet" business man, for instance, might not

be willing to see billions of spending money
turned from the channels of trade toward wet
goods and drink. The country always has just
so much cash with which to supply its wants.
Subtract 4 billions from that total, and general
business in every part of the land will feel it
keenly.
The nation's drink bill in the old days,

when the population was smaller and every
thing was cheap and wide-open, compared to to
day amounted to well over 2 billions of dollars
a year. Today under prohibition, even in the
wettest cities, drinking is by no means so gen
eral a custom as it was then, and in the country
as a whole it is much less. Facts are facts and
these are facts.
Statistics in Prof. Irving Fisher's latest book

on prohibition indicate that national prohibition
is saving the United States at least 2 billion
dollars annually on its liquor bill.
The repeal of prohibition would not be unlike

ly to ruin the automobile industry. Ten per cent
of this country's population is now maintained
by that industry.
The great mass of dependable evidence and

statistics is overwhelmingly in favor of.a I.dry.

United States. There may be an economist in the
country who is for the wet side of the argument
but I have Dot heard of him. All this country's

famous economists are advocates of prohibition
for economic reasons if no other.
In 1922, after 79 years of activity, our life in

surance companies attained the first 50 billion
dollars of insurance. In just six and a half years
later they had increased this total to 100 billion
dollars-more than twice the volume of life in
surance in all other countries of the world com
bined.
It is for reasons like this that the economists

are advocates of prohibition.
It never will be possible to get 36 states-the

necessary number-to vote for the repeal of the
18th Amendment. How much better, then, for all
to get on the water wagon and put prohibition
thru.
For a state to repeal its state prohibitory law

and then complain that prohibition is not well
enforced, simply is hypocrisy if not rebellion
against the law of the land.
The prohibition states, among them, have tried

every form of control for the drink evil and
have found no satisfactory SUbstitute for prohibition. Canada now is making the same discov
ery. Official fig-ures show much more drinking
under Canada's "modified" liquor law than un
der Canada's prohibition acts.
Almost everywhere in Europe the earlier

phases of prOhibition-those which lead up to
straightout prOhibition-are beginning to appear.
Switzerland and Germany and France are the
latest countries to begin discouraging drink
thru legislation.
The United States never will give up the tre

mendous advantage it has gained thru prohibi
tion, altho the several wet states which make
·no attempt to enforce the law declare the law a
failure. In almost the same breath that this
declaration is made, .their champion wets also
demand the law be repealed so there may be
more drinking.
The repealers have no facts to stand on and

are attempting the impossible. The United States
will stay dry.
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Rural Kansas in Pictures

An Airplane View of Jo-Mar Farms Near Salina, Owned by Nathan L. Jones, Prominent
Public Utility Man. Up-to-the-Minute EqUipment Makes This One of the Most Out
standing Dairy Plants In the State. Purebred Cows, Excellent Feeding Methods and

Strict Sanitation Are Combined in the Production of High Quality Milk

The Efficient Spring House, on the John Hinnen, Jr.,
Farm Near Holton in Jackson County. This Is Con
veniently Arranged' to Care for Milk, Butter, Eggs
and Other Farm Produce. An Abundant Supply of

Clean, Cold Spring Water K�eps Them Cool

Earl Westphal of Edwards County, Looking Over His Small
Flock of Sheep. He Says They Have Been the Most Profitable
of His. Farming Projects, Investment Considered. This Year He
Has 33 Lambs From 16 Ewes, and He Sheared 11 to 13 Pounds
of Wool from Each Ewe. A Small Amount of Grain Is Fed

Wayne Curry. 15, Vocational Agriculture Student in the Sherman Oom-'. �

munity High School, Goodland, with His Litter of Pigs That Tipped the
Scales at 2,084 Pounds in 180 Days. Wayne Built the A-Type House That
Sheltered Them, and Provided Cle.an Pasture and the Right· Kind of Feeds.His Net Income, Including Prizes Wpn at the Fair, was $130.69

I

Five Boys Were 'Given the State Farmer's Degree at the State Future. Farmer's Meeting Held at
Manhattan Recently. Left to Right, Wayne Scott. Wellsville High School; Lewis Evans, Washington
High School; John Edward Flannigan, Washington High School; Wayne Jacobs, Harper High School,
and Kenneth Waite, Winfield Fligh School. These Boys All Are Getting the Kind of Training That

Will Enab�e Them to be Real, Farm Leaders of the Future

A Tornado Picture' Taken May 1, by
John Therkelsen, Newton, About 4:
Miles from the Twister, as it Cut Up
Capers Southeast of That City Between

.

6:30 and 6:45 in the Evening

Livestock Judging Contests Are
Very Popular Among the Vocational
Agriculture Schools of Kansas. Here
Are Two Photos, Sent in by H. F.
Irwin, Instructor at Frankfort High
School, of the Fourth Annual Frank
fort Stock Judging Event Held
Recently, in Which 278 Boys from 19
High Schools Parttclpated, The
Larger Picture Shows About Half of
the Group with Some Hampshire
Ewes and Fat Lambs Owned by
Henry Martin of Frankfort. The
Other Photo Shows a Group Judg
ing a Class of Jersey Cows Owned
by F. B. Wempe of F'rankfort, The
Winners of the Contest This Year
Were Frankfort, Marysville and the
Chase Gounty Community H i g h

School
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As We View Current farm News
Science Will Discooer Many Amazing Values in Farm Products

Along With Our Daily Bread
THAT "2 o'clock in the morning courage" so

essential to the fighting man, will be instilled
into the Czech soldiers by milk instead of black
coffee, which has been the traditional beverageof the old Austro-Hungarian empire. It is esti
mated that the Czecho Slovak army will drink
75,000 liters of ,milk a day for breakfast.
The beverage previously served to the soldiers

before the milk diet- was instigated, varied from
turnips and mangolds to acorns. It is said to have
tasted like all three. If it failed to satisfy the
soldier, it at least iIifuriated him.
"Altho this milk diet has been adopted pri

marily to help t'he agricultural interests of the
. country, the Czech soldier will benefit also," saysthe National Dairy Council. Milk contains al-

An Age of Iron Horses most all the elements needed for growth, main-
tenance and activity. It is the great body builder.T'RACTORS are pushing the horse into the The protein of milk which is of the most excellent

background in Kansas, as well as in other quality, builds strong muscles, the sugar and but-states, according to W. A. Atchison, in charge of tterfat yield energy, the minerals help to form
stallion registration for the state board of agrt- firm bones and teeth-all are essential for goodculture. Back in 1920, there were something over soldiery.
1 million horses on the farms of the state. In But let's not stop with that. We should makei929, the number had 'decreased to 766,000 and the great peace-time army of fighters for dailythe futui:e prospects are not so very bright, un-. bread, conscious of the fact that they and tJhelrless over-production of farm crops causes the • families will find In the liberal use of milk, valuesfarmer to go. back to teams. they cannot do without.
A glance at the tractor figures explains a lot,

Atclrlson thinks. From the first, tractors gained
Jleadway I slowly, and until 1920 there were not
more than 10,000' machines in the state. But in
192Q, there were 14,370, which would be about
one tractor for every, 11 farms. In 1929 the num
ber had jumped to 53,520, or one for every three
fiums.

:CAN you imagine milk being sold by the
'foot? Neither can we, but it seems to have
some possibilities, following recent experi
ments at a Danish farm. Tests have shown

that the natural water may be withdrawn from
cows' milk and the remaining pulpy substance
rolled Into' sheets similar In appearance to paper..
The rolling Is done by special machinery, and the
milk becomes highly concentrated. When re
quired in liquid form it is easily dissolved in boil-'
ing water. And at that it doesn't sound any more
unusual than the making of a cane out of skim
milk. Science will discover a great many amaz
ing things about, farm products in the coming
years.
r

The Price of Beauty
:ONE could put a noble fleet on the seas for
,

'. what American femininity spends fol' facial'
'beauty each year, and farm women and girls
share in this qulte extenslvely. The annual b!ll
'or creams, rouge and powders In the United
States is approximately 69 million dollars, ac
cording to figures from the National Association
.:of Cosmeticians. And 'the average woman spends
$50 yearly for these and other aids to beauty.
By weight, the country's feminine population

uses 134,750 tons of cosmetics annually. Cleansing
creams come first on the list, amounting to 52,
'000 tons. Of powder, .4,000 tons are used; skin
lotion, 26,000 tons; complexion soap, 19,000 tOns;
nourishing creams, 17,000 tons; foundation
Freams, 8,750 tona; bath powder, 6,000 tons, and
rouge, 2,000 tons.

"

J The' 69 milllon dollar bill, when divide'd, shows
that women pay 30 million dollars for creams, 11
million dollars for rouge, 20 million dollars for
face powder, and 8 million dollars for talcum.

The Sign of Progress
THERE is an old-time exhibit in Salina that is

causing quite a good deal of comment. This
consists of two pairs of oxen shoes more than
100 years old. They belong to J.' C. Page, a poul
,tryman and gardener of Saline county. The shoes
were made by his grandfather in Connecticut.
This gentleman, Joel Page, did his blacksmithing,
and the ahoes. were lost when he left the New
England state and came to Kansas.
Later members of the family plowed the badly

rusted shoes out of the ground. Old timers say
,that oxen wore shoes in hilly and rocky countries
many years. ago, and that ·the "tourists" of the
early days drove oxen that wore such shoes.
There is something of progress between oxen
shoes' and tractor lugs.

"

Not..... an Unusual Season
TORNADOES have not .been more numerous

this year than in 'preceding years, The year of
1930 is just· about, an average one, so far as these
.storms are concerned, according to S. D. Flora,
state meteorologtat and a national authority on
the subjeCt of terrific whirlwinds, which he
classes '8;s the most destructive of all storms.
Flora has recorded six' tornadoes in Kansas

thus far for 1930. If the number does not speed
up, 1930 will not, nearly equal 1928, the record
breaker, when 25 twisters were reported in the'

. state. The next lrIghest year was 1927, with 19,
While 1923 and 1917 rank third with 18 each.
Neither .does it appear that 1930 will equal

other years in loss of life .or property damage.,
In Kansas, 1917 holds the record in deaths with·
Sl persons killed, while the heaviest damage was'
in 1924;, amounting to $2,134,000. .

.'

Tornadoes are most numerous in May andJune.
The ¥tidal tornado "season," Flo� ,!,dmit�, ends·

_r'" � ."
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July 1, but frequently storms occur after this
date. There are more twisters in June than anyother month, with Maya close second.
Kansas lies distinctly in the tornado belt of

North America, the only continent to know these
storms. But it is in the western edge of the belt.
Iowa bas more tornadoes for its area than anyother state, with Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois and
Kansas ranking close together. Te�as leads all
states in tornadoes;
Only three tornadoes In the history of' the state

have caused a property loss as great as 1 million
dollars. These are. the Hutchinson storm, May 7,
1927, the Great·Bend storm of November 10,1915,
and one that struck Augusta" and nearby oil
fields, July 13, 1924.
The Illite afternoon from 3 p. m. to 6 p. m. has

been the usual time of occurrence, altho some
tornadoes have been slightly after the noon hour
and some have formed almost . as late as mid
night. Three occurred between 3 a. m. and 5 a. m.,
but none during the forenoon.

Will Pay to Advertise
Mn.LERS and bakers in the Southwest un

doubtedly can render a valuable service to
the wheat grower and to this section by carrying
thru the project recently proposed at a Kansas
City meeting of these interests, of an advertising
campaign. in behalf' of bread as the foundation of
a wholesome system of diet. There is no other
food product so familiar to most persons as "the
staff of Ufe," and if other food propaganda, as
was said at Kansas City, could prove successful
to such a surprising extent as has been the case,
it is certain that a well-considered advertising
campaign for wheat bread will regain all that
this food product has lost in the last 10 or 15
years, with something over for good measure.

Grows 100 Acres of Radishes
ONE of our Oklahoma neighbors farms some

what to radishes. He is Dayne Mayes, hailed
as the king of that crop for his state. He expects
to ship 30 carloads of the vegetable this year. On
the first day of "picking" 200 men, women and
children filled three freight cars. The Mayes farm,
is 6 miles northeast of Muskogee and boasts 100
acres of the crop. During the last five years this
farmer has built his radish "plantation" from a
small plot to one of the largest of its kind in the
southwest. He started without any agricultural
experience or training, and has devoted his en
tire time to the study and growing of the crop.

Are Ahead in Country
BOYS outnumbered the girls in country schools,

but the girls are far ahead in the city schools,
according to tabulations of the 1929 school census
completed last week by George A. Allen, jr., state

, superintendent of public instruction for Kansas.
Of the total ot 325,050 persons between 5 and

2t years old 'iii country districts enumerated by
,the census takers, 167,729 weremales, and 157,321
were females, an advantage of about 10,000 in
favor of the boys. But in the city districts the
'picture was reversed somewhat. Of the total of
221,318 school population, 109,990 were boys and

111,328 girls. The total number of boys between
,the ages of 5 and 21 listed In all districts was
277,719, while there were only 268,649 girls found
by the enumerators. The total school population
was 546,369.
"We do not know just how to explain the largernumber of boys in the rural districts, and the

reverse in the city districts," said Stephen E. Lee,chief clerk in the superintendent's office.
"That's because he never lived on a farm and

doesn't know the preponderance of boys born to
rural families," chuckled W. A. Stacy, assistant
superintendent.

Had a Rough Visitor
WHEN Ora Barb, Chase county farmer, awoke

the other morning he was surprised to find
that a small tornado had torn one of his sheds to
pieces, had carried the roof over into a neighbor's farm, and also had moved a poultry house
from its foundation.
The path of the twister could be traced across

the farm. Where it swept thru trees there were
many limbs torn off and a few of the trees broken
down. The twister evidently came to the earth
only for a short distance as no traces of destruc
tion were visible north of the Barb farm.
It certainly takes a clear conscience to sleepthru a storm like that.

Getting Into the Corn Belt
WE CONTINUE to find evidence that Western

Kansas isn't so far out of the Corn Belt, byvirtue of yield performances and machinery that
is proving profitable. A two-row corn pickershowed up in a very satisfactory manner for
Frank Urbom, a Rawlins county farmer, and his
brother, Clarence. Three men, one on the tractor

. and two to haul, harvested 480 acres at the rate
of 12 acres a day of the last crop. The corn made
an average of 25 bushels an acre.

Tractor Bathing Contest Maybe
WTE HOPE tractors in general don't get the.

W same ideas that seem to buzz around in one
owned by Bruce Umberger, near Eimdale. The
spring-like weather may have had something to
do with it, or maybe it had desires of entering a
.tractor bathing beauty contest. At any rate the
machine unexpectedly plunged into deep water
in the creek the other day as it was driven to the
bank at the end of a corn row. Umberger escapedinjury and didn't even get a ducking.

It's Quality That Counts
IT HAS been estimated by government authori-

ties that the losses from sour milk and poorquality cream keep 40 million dollars from gettinginto the hands of dairymen in this country an
nually. Kansas dairymen could obtain more than
1 mlllion dollars if 92 score butter were placed
o� the market. It is quality that demands premium prices and gets them.

Was Planted Early Enough
HERE is something in the line of early corn.

Fred Burkart of near Horton, cultivated
some corn this month that he planted in the fine
February weather. The corn was a foot high. and
doing nicely at the time. When Burkart was tak
ing- advantage of the good weather conditions in
,February to prepare some ground, he found some
seed in the grain box and planted a few rows. Can
anyone in the state beat this record?

Just Lack the Melons
REFRESHING, juicy, fine-flavored w ate 'r-

melons really are the berries. They have been
found by experts to be a good source of two im
portant vitamins, A and C, and to contain de
tectable amounts of vitamins Band G. We had
suspected all along that there was something
mighty good about them. Now all we lack is the
watermelons.

Try It on the Dog
FOR adopting an unusual family, we offer this

one as a record. W. T. Kapp, who lives near
Liberal, has a story .to add to the "believe-it-or
not" list. A mother pig on his farm refused to
rear her family of infant porkers. After feeding
by band failed a big Airedale was pressed into
service and she raised the litter successfully.
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Farm Bureau Folks Heard OverWIBW'
Broadcasts Will Bring Series of Talks by Officers and Members

2:30 p, m,-U. S. Army Band (CBS)
3:00 p. m,-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-Maudie's Melodies
3:45 p. m.-Bert Lown's Orchestra (CBS)
4 :00 p. m.-Harmony Boys
4 :30 p. m.-Matinee KSAC
5:00 p. m.-M",rkets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6 :00 p. m.-The Serenaders

a;�g C: �:=I?:�\ian�agl!�!te��dIO Extra

7:00 p. m.-Mardl Gras (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-Farm Bureau
8 :30 p. m.-Lights and Shadows
9:00 p. m.-Btory in Song
9 :15 p. m.-Ted Weems and Al and Pete (CBS),1":00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Dance Carnival
10:30 p. m.-Harmony Boys I10:45 p. m.-Melodles ':,

8 :00 11:. m.-Housewives' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health' Period KSAC
9 :00 a. !'n.-Early Markets
9 :05 a. m.-Ben and Helen talk It Over (CBS)
9:15 a. m.-Benator Capper's "Timely Topics from Wash
Ington" (CBS)

9:30 a. m.-Frank and Eddie
10:00 a. m.-Housewives' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-Harmony Boys
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Harriet AUard. Aunt Lucy.11:15 a. m.-The Torres Famil)i and Rosa ROJIarlo, soloist

g;�& �.�c;;g�y�eth��r��mmeJ'gl�� Network (CBS)12 :25 p. m.-Btate Board of Agriculture '

12 :30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1:30 p. m.-Women's Forum (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Ceora B. Lanham's Dramatic Period
2:30 p. m.-U. S. Navy-Band (CBS)
3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-Maudie's Melodies
3:45 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)-Children's Program4 :00 p. m.-Harmony Boys
4 :30 p, m.-Matinee KSAC

FARM programs over wmw, that will be
of interest to every rural family in the
state, will be presented thruout the present
year by the organized farm groups of the

state, Two organizations have officially accepted
a definite allotment of time over the Capper
Publications' station for a series of regular week
ly broadcasts. These programs will be presented
by the State Farm Bureau and the State Farm
ers' Union, and the State Grange also has been
invited to take a part,

.

The Farm Bureau has shown a very deep in
terest in this new phase of theirwork, and under
the direction of President Ralph Snyder, and the
co-operation of Julia King Smith, secretary and
treasurer, the Farm Bureau programs already
have attracted state-wide attention, At present
the Farm Bureau broadcasts fill a half hour every
Tuesday evening, starting at 8 o'clock, but by fall
the number of programs will be trebled. A series
of talks is being presented by state officers and
members, and musical organizations of interest
are brought to Topeka to lend their assistance.
Some of the state officers and leading workers

of the Farm Bureau are introduced in the photo
graphs this week, Ralph Snyder has been elected
to the presidency of this organization 11 times.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4.
5:30 a, m.-Alarm Clock' Club
6:00 a, m.-News, time, weather

a;�8:: �:����er�a�� tW'ot�Jus
a;gg�: �:=f:f��ln��e�V�':>:t�:r
7:00' a. m.-BOmei.bin'kfor Everyone (CBS)
�;�g�: �:=tig�!��ves?O�uslcal KBAC
8:40 a, m.-Health Period KSAC
9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets.
9:05 a. m.-Pot of Gold (CBS)
9:15 a. m.-R. S, V. P•. (CBS)
9:30 a, m.-Frank and Eddie
10:00 a. m.-Housewives' Half HOllr KSAC
10 :30 a. m.-Harmony Boys
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Zorada Titus. Aunt Lucy
n ;1g :: �:=6�:i.pr.:i�re'k:;'��IY.Rera�tsRosa Rosario, soloist

He has been closely identified with many things
of a constructive nature that seemed to have
possibilities of helping agriculture.
Andrew Shearer, Frankfort, better known as

"Uncle Andy," is endowed with Scotch humor
and economic wisdom that are making of him
a nationally recognized authority on agricultural
conditions. He has been a member of the Kansas
State Farm Bureau board since its beginning,
first as district director, then as vice president
and finally as honorary life member,
Mrs, A. P, Foster, first home and community

chairman, has been active in the women's de
partment since its organization. Julia King
Smith, secretary and treasurer, is one of the
most efficient workers in the Farm Bureau, She
is aiding in preparing the Farm Bureau pro
grams for presentation over wmw,

WIBW's Program for Next Week
SUNDAY, JUNE 1

8:00 a. m.-Land 0' Make Believe (CBS)
8:50 a. m.-Columbla's Commentator (CBS)
9 :00 a. m.-Morning Musicale
10:00 a, m.-Musical Vespers
10:30 a. m.-London Broadcast (CBS)
12:00 m.-Pennant Cafeteria
12:30 p. m.-BaUad Hour (CBS)
1:00 p. m.-Watchtower IBSA
1 :30 p. m.-Conclave of Nations (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Cathedral Hour (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-Btandard Publ1shlng Company Program (CBS)
3:30 p. m.-Maudle's Melodies

1 ;gg C: �:=ro��onle�f.iI�Toscha SeIdel, Violinist, and
Barbara Maurel, contralto (CBS)

�;&8 C: �:=��bbl�:ef:ot��esW)iJsFox
5:30 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

5:t?.:;; I§'e;;�l�swd';.Id'S Business. (CBS) Courtesy Colum-

6:00 p. m.-"Bob and Monte" in Renton Co. Program6:15 p. m.-News, baseball scores
6 :20 p. m.-LesUe Edmonds Sport ReView
6:30 p. m.-Jesse Crawford, Poet of the Organ (CBS)
6:45 p. m.-Bong Revue
7:00 p. m.-MaJestic Theater of the Air (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-Plpe Dreams of a Kansas Poet
8:30 p. m.-Barnsdall Refineries Program (CBS)9 :00 p, m.-Robert SerVIce Vio1!n Ensemble
9 :30 p. m.-The Crystal Gazer
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-The Coral Islanders (CBS)

MONDAY, JUNE 2

5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-News, weather. Ume

3;g3:: �:=me8�er�a%' th�ol!�llS
6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6:55 a. m.-News, time, weather
7:00 a. m.-Bomething for Everyone (CBS)7:30 a. m.-Blue Mo�"(l1 Chasers (CBB)

_I-

12:00 m,.-Coillmbia Farm Community Program (CBS)
12:25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC'
1:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-On Brunswick Platters
2:30 p. m.-Musical Album (CBS)
3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-Maudie's Melodies
3:45 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)-Children's Program
4 :00 p. m.-Harmony Boys
4 :30 p. m.-Matinee KBAC
5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children'S Club
6 :00 p. m.-In a Russian V1llage (CBS)
6:30 p. m.-Daily Ca'pit8J Radio Extra
6:40 p. m. -Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-The Jayhawkers
7:30 p. m.-The Serenaders
8:00 p. m.-The Sod Busters
8 :30 p. m.-The Chanters
9:00 p. m.-Dance Carnival (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Dance Carnival (CBS)
�g;�g C: �:=���Y�l rcDJ�)

THURSDAY, JUNE 5

5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather

a ;gg :: �:����er�a� ��t:;1llS
6 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devottonala

'

6:55 a. m.-News time weather
7:00 a. m.-Bomei.bing tor Everyone (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Morning Moods (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Housewives' Musical KSAC
8 :40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9 :00 a. m.-Earll' Markets
9:05 a. m.-Mr. Fixit (CBS)
9:15 a. m,-Columbia Revue (CBB)
9:30 a, m,-Frank and Eddie
10:00 a. m.-Housewives' Half Hour KBAC
10 :30 a, m.-Harmony Boys
11:00 a. m,-Women's Forum, Julia Kiene
11:111 a. m.-Spick and Span Hour

U;�g �.�.��y�et'ir�k�to':='i\� 'program (CBS)12 :25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1 :30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
� ;gg C: '�:=b�eS:oy:� F���:r' (���)Rosa RosariO, soloist

3:00 p. m.-The Book I>arade (CBS)
3:15 p. tn.-Maudle's Melodies
3:45 p. m.-Bert Lown's Orchestra (CBB)
4 :00 p. m.-Harmony Boys
4 :30 p. m.-Matinee KSAC
5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p:'m.-Uncle' Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-International Sidelights (CBS)
6:15 p. m.-Political Situation in Washington (CBB)
3;�g C: �:=F�\ian�a����t�t'�IO El<tra

7:��UlitmCo.ArabeSqUe (CBS) Courtesy Kansas Power '"
7:30 p. m.-Topeka Pure Milk Co. "Krimko Boys"
7 :45 p. m.-Song Revue
8 :00 p. m.-The Sod Busters
8:30 p. m.-Natlonal Forum from Washington (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Dream Boat (CBB)
9:30 p. m.-Dance Carnival (CBB)
10':00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

�

10:10 p, m.-Dance Carnival (CBB)
,

,_ "'Continued on Page 22)

These Folks Will Help with the Farm Bureau Pro
grams Over WIBW. At Top, Ralph Snyder, President,.
and the Other Gentleman Will be Rec;oJtnlzed as An-·
drew Shearer, Frankfort. At Left, Mrs, A. p, Foster,
First Home and Community Chairman, and Right, Julia

KlnJt Smith, Secretary and Treasurer

5 :00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-The Serenaders
6:30 p. m.-Daily Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

rgg C: �:=:f:g: Jg.rh���:�
8:00 p. m.-Capper Club Bkit
8 :30 p. m.-IGA Hometowners
9:00 p. m.-Kansas Authors' Club
9:30 p. m.-Dance Carnival (CBB)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Dance Carnival (CBB)
10:30 p. m.-Harmony Boys
10:45 p. m.-lIdelodies

TUESDAY, JUNE 3

5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather

a;gg �: �:��"8�e�a� ��t:;1llS
3 ;�g �: �:=���in1Ig:vo������r

.

7:00 a. m.-SlI'inei.bing tor Everyone (CBB)
7:30 a. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Housewives' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Columbla Salon Orchestra (CBS)
9:15 a. m.-BtroU on the Avenue (CBS)
9 :30 a. m.-Frank and Eddie
10:00 a. m.-Housewives' Half Hour KSAC

l�;�g:: �:=«I�r;:e':,'!� BWo�, Rachel Ann Neiswender
Aunt Lucy

n;�g:: �:��kl��dJfr'i'!,tHi{��o:gBB)12:00 m.-columbYa Farm Community Program (CBS)12 :25 p. m.-Btate Board of Agriculture12:30 p. m.-Noonday 'Program KB.o\.C
1:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)2:00 p, m.-The Torres Family, and Rosa RosariO, sol018t
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"Western Kansas looks better than ever since
I got home. Wheat Is up; looks nice. Weather
Is flnei have had plenty of raln."-Mr. A. A.
Yale Grinnell, Kan."Have '\'htten over the trip but think of It

g��Seagf th:�: �:J"'!h�rI�rrYd�u�O0\r��
couver. 1 met a young lady from Cheney on

tR:t :e�f rifh�:�ror:-tle�l:kC�eD:yre��\ d�
didn't mix much with .the crowd because 1

.

can't hear very well and didn't want to bother
other people."-John M. Goldsmith, Cheney.��kw� "I think It was the greatest trip that ever

Med1c� �': s��nlJ,�' . anit «:'�W°8.�r:,:;n�eto��n�Lake. different country I sure want to go. But 1Glacier think It would be Impossible to 'have anotherNatlolllll One over a different route that would equal. Park this ODe In any way."-Mr. Charles A. Ada.ins,
Lebanon, Kan.
"I think 1 have gotten over the Jayhawker

trip all right and had a wondeHul Ume. 1
woUld like very much to take the trip agaln."-Mr. Curtis Lawson, KanopoliS, KaIi•.
"But I like Kansas better now than ever. I

�'t think It was 80 ntce, Wouldn't·· trade
tlli' any state I saw. 1 would like to see the
Jayhawkera agaln. "-Harry L Tegethoff,Greerlleaf, Kan.

m��o�t��I.,�'iru�eD�ey)�E;" "\\r%t�Wid. �:

Kamu ..J'artMr for May 31, 1930

Lv.KaDaaeClt;r CoB.I.II:P.B:r , :00PM, A1lI.10
Ar,St. Paul C.B.I.II:P.B:r 9IooAM,A1lI.11
Lv.MlnneapoUe GreatNor.B:r. 111119PM,Aq.11
Ar.Minot GreatNor.B:r. Z:ooPM,Aq.l:!
Lv.Minot GreatNor.By. 1:80PM,Aq.1Z
Ar.GlaelerPark GreatNor.By. 8:4I1AM,Aq.18
Lv.GlaelerPark GreatNor.By. 7:S0PM,Aq.IS
Ar.Spokane . OreatNor.By. ,:OoAM,A1lI'.14
Lv.Spokane GreatNor.By•. l0:ooAM,A1lI'.14
Ar.Wenatchee GreatNor.By. Z:SOPM,Aq.14
Lv.Wenatchee GreatNor.By. 8:ooPM,A1lI'.1I
Ar. Seattle GreatNor.By. 8:SOPM, AllI'.14
Lv. Seattle GreatNor.By. 1·:SOAM,A1lI'.11I
Ar.Loncvlew OreatNor.By. 8:ooAM,A1lI.111Lv.Loncvlew GreatNor.By. 10:00AM,AnI. III
Ar.Portland GreatNor.By. 11:119AM,Aq.11ILv.Portland OreatNor.By. 11:III1PM,A1lI.111Ar.Seatt18 OreatNor.By. 8:III1AM,Aq.18Lv.Seattle G.P.8.8.(Jo. 9IooAM,A1lI'.11Ar.VIetoiIa .

. C.P.�.8.(Joi
.

12I:U PM,&llI'.n'Lv.Victoria
.' C.P.S.8.CO. , 1:4I1PlII,AllI'.nAr.VaDcouver C.P.8.S.Co•. G:4I1PM,A1lI.·nLv. Vanco1lver Can.Nat-Bye. 1Z :111 PM, Aq.19Ar.lIIt.Robson Can.Nat.B,... 8:40AM,A1lI'.10

�v.Mt.Bob8OD Can.Nat.Bye,. �:oo.uI,AUc.IO.&r.Jasper Can.Nat.B,..� 9:ooAM,Aq.2IOLv;Jaa_ Can.Nat.B:rI, 9:ooPM,Aq.2IO
. A!.�ton Can.Nat.Bya. 8:00AM,Aq.11Lv.EdmoDton CaD.Nat.Bye. ':20AM,Aq.n4r.WIDDIpe, CaD.Nat.B,... ':SO&M,AllI'.HLv.Wlmdpel areatNor.B:r•• :ooPM,A1lI.HAr.St.PauI GreatNor.B:r. 8ISOAM;Aq.13Lv.8t.·PauI CiB.I.II:P.By. '1looAM,AllI'.13
Ar.KauaaClt;r C._I.II:P.B:r 9100Plll,AllI.13

�-
White Calf,
Glacier
NatloualPark
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Give Yoursell a Treat This
Year-Go'See These '5,500 Miles
01 Scenic Beauty aDd lVoDders

HERE is your finest opportunity to enjoy at minimum expense,and under most favorable conditions, two weeks of joyouseducational travel to and through the great Pacific North
west and western Canada! It's the pleasure trip of a lifetime-a
vacation treat your entire family will never forget. It's the

3rd Annual Jayhawker Tour
offered you through the co-operation of the Kansas Farmer and three of
America's greatest railroads at a cost lower than you ever dreamed such
a trip could be made. And it takes place AUGUST 10th to 2Srd-just whenit will be easiest for you to get away.
Picture a place where Nature has done one of her most lavish pieces of

handiwork and where man has created the world's finest resorts-that's the
Pacific Northwest .

.

And imagine this pleasant journey that takes you to and through this
wonderland-
From Kansas City to the famous Twin Cities of st. Paul and Minneapolis.Then across North Dakota's prosperous farming communities to Glacier

National Park. Then on through the Inland Empire to the famous cities
of Spokane, Portland, Seattle, Longview. Next you travel by steamer
through Puget Sound and the San .Juan Island group to Victoria and Van
couver, B..C. Then on to Mt. Robson and .Jasper National Park, throughthe Continental Divide to the province of Alberta, on to Winnipeg and return

to the' Twin Cities and later home.
_
Last Year's Tourists

Praise Jaybawker Tourl
The one low price pays for every

thing. You can almost leave your
pocketbook at home! The entire cost
is covered by a lump sum which in
cludes rall and Pullman fares, motor
and boat fares, meals in dining cars
and hotels, lodging, sightseeing and
national park tours. No tickets to
buy, no tips to pay, no hotel or bag-:
gage worries.

MAILCOUPON
now for special low rates and des
criptive illustrated book giving full
details. Get together with your
friends and neighbors-talk it over
plan a party to make the trip this
year. Remember, August 10th to 2Srd,
that's the tour date this year. So
start planning now to go. MAIL THE
COUPON TODAY!
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nmEOTOR OF TOURS,
Capper Publlcations,

.

Topeka, Kansas.
. •

�lease send me your new booklet "The .Jayhawkers' SrdAnnual Adventurelll.l1d Tour."

Ad�ess•••••••••••••••••• R. F. D.••••.•State
•...................

I
-.------------------



This Has Been Fine Weather for Wheat, Oats,
Grass and Potatoes; Corn Needs Change

Cattle Show Good Gains

BY HARLEY IIATCH

Protective Service Sign Will Help
Perhaps many of our farmer friends

have wished, during a period of mud
dy roads, that they lived on a hard
surfaced highway where they could
get out in their motor cars in any
kind of weather and, if necessary,
drive to the Atlantic or Pacific coasts
without muddying their tires, But
there are other things to consider in
this connection, as a former Coffey
county farmer, who moved to a farm
on paved highway No. 40, has found.
This farmer writes: "I lived IPY en
tire' life in Coffey county until last
fall when I moved to a farm on paved
highway No. 40, and will say that I
have had more stuff stolen since I
have been here than in all the time I
lived in Coffey county. I have had
two raids made on my chicken house
since last Christmas, besides many
other things being stolen. I have put
out an average of at least one free
lunch every day and turned scores of
others away. Have been called out at
all hours of the night for various

Prospects Beat Last Year things. So, friends, let the other feL-

Crops have made a good start and low have the home on the paved high
at this time the prospect is much way which is so nice for the motor

better than at this time one year ago.
ist, the tramp and the thief; I am

ready to do my farming back onBut as crop prospects increase, price some dirt 'road where everybody doesprospects decrease at an even more not pass." Farmers living within 75
rapid rate. During the last week the miles of the big cities have found that
price of extra .fancy eggs has dropped they have to guard thetr gardens,to. 15 'Cents In

.

local markets. �ou poultry and fruit both day and nightWill note that this does not mean Just: from hoodlums.
common eggs, but extra fancy. For
what is called first eggs, only 13
cents is paid, and seconds bring 11
cents. These second-grade eggs are
the kind that usually are bought and
served by restaurants and boarding
houses. Sh1ppers are paid 16 cents a

dozen for eggs delivered in Kansas
City, but the price to dealers there is
26 cents, making a jump of 10 cents
in price right there for just one han
dling. By the time eggs reach the
Kansas City consumer they cost 35
cents. Butterfat is down to 27 cents
in our local market; at that price
butter churned on the farm would
cost little more than 20 cents a

pound, for there is an overrun of 20
per cent in churning. Merchants in
country towns do not like to see pro
duce prices drop because it means

country folks will buy less in propor
tion. There is nothing any grocery
can sell in exchange for butter and
eggs that is of equal food value, and
good business would indicate that
farm folks should, so far as possible,
live on the produce of the farm in
stead of exchanging it.

10

A CLOUDY, cool, showery period
has been our portion since I wrote
last. It has been great weather

for wheat, oats, grass and potatoes,
but it is entirely too cool for corn,
which needs dry weather, sunshine
and cultivation. So far as I have seen
a good stand has been obtained and
it now needs work, but many fields
are too wet for that. It was about
three weeks ago that we were hoping
our hardest for rain; now it has come
and doesn't seem to know when to
quit. With May about gone the blue
stem meadows are moisture-soaked
and the grass is making a great
growth; given a few showers in June,
another heavy hay crop will be as
sured. Pastures seldom were better
than at this writing; cattle already
are making gains and it has been
so cool that few or no flies have ap
peared. Chinch bugs have disap
peared; the last two wet years have
that to their credit, in any event. If
there is anything that will make a
chinch bug curl up his toes it is a
cool, wet season.

Terracing Held the SoU
In this immediate neighborhood

we missed the last heavy rain and as
a result we had three good days in
the corn field. The boys took advan
tage of it and pushed the work, re

membering last year when the crop
was made by getting in one or two
days a week. By working early and
late; Homer succeeded in cultivating
37 acres in one day, the most he ever
has done with the 2-row, tractor cul
tivator. He was cultivating in a field
which had 110 rod rows; this field
was in corn last year and the stalks
had been cut and the ground double
disked before listing. Instead of
shovels, disks were used and the dirt
thrown away from the corn. On one
field south of the creek, which con
sists of slope land with a loose, open
sofl, some washing was caused by a

heavy rain. In a like field a short dis
tance away, with the same slope and
the same loose soil, but which had
been terraced this spring, I don't
think a shovelful of dirt wag moved.
This means that the first field will be
terraced just as soon as the crop is
taken off this fall. Corn growing on
a field that has been in Sweet clover
for the last two years is 3 inches
taller than corn planted on stalk
ground in similar soil.

Cheese Plant Does Well
At this writing the new cheese fac

tory at Emporia is paying I:>.t the rate

)
,---

Kansas Farme.r for May 31, 1930

I{eynoil
MOTOR OIL

"Stays put"
IN

of 44 cents a pound for the butterfat
contained in the milk they buy. This
factory is reaching out a long dls-.
tance for milk, one route coming
within 3 miles of this farm. At
this rate the dairymen living on one
of the milk routes are getting 17
cents a pound more for their butter
fat than do those who sell their
cream to local stations. This Em
poria cheese factory was brought to
that city by local men who realized
that the best way to help themselves
was to give their farmer patrons a
chance at a little profit. Local capi
tal built the factory and it has been
turned over to the Kraft company,
under the agreement that when the
receipts of- milk reach 20,000 pounds
each day for 30 consecutive days, the
company will take over the plant and
return to the local men the money
they have invested. The first day's
run of milk was 8,500 pounds, but
receipts rose rapidly, even during a
week of very wet weather when most
side-roads were in bad condition, thus
slowing down delivery until some of
the milk reached the factory too late
to be used for cheese. This week,
however, milk receipts reached and
passed the 20,000-pound mark, indi
cating that it will not be long until
the Kraft company will have to take
over the plant and return the cost to
the local investors.

Keynoil Motor Oil is stubborn! Itsoaks into
the metal surfaces and ffstays )!ut"-Iastslonger
-you don't have to change It as often.
Ask your White Eagle agent or dealer for

the correct grade for your car or tractor today!
White.Eagle on Corporation

KegDoi)

Pigs Bring Good Prices
I have a letter from a Nebraska

friend who writes to ask whether it
would be possible to come down to
this part of Kansas and buy a car
load of shotes weighing from 80 to
100 pounds at "a right price." I do
not think our friend could buy such
shotes here at a price that would jus
tify shipping to the northern part of
Nebraska. In fact, I do not know that
such a load of shotes could be bought
here at all. Where they have been
sold at local public sales they have
brought more than the market price
of fat hogs would justify,' Of a rather
large line of farm products, hogs at
the present time are one of the few
which will return a profit for the
feed consumed, even if that profit is
a slight one. The average price of
corn here at present is around 80
cents a bushel; good hogs weighing
from 180 to 225 pounds will bring on
the local mar.ket today, around $9.15
to $9.25, leaving an average profit of
around $1 a hundred for feeding and
handling. For this reason shotes,
when offered for sale, bring all they
are worth for local feeding and too
much if they are to be shipped some
distance.

���Sq,.
U.S.A.
CTR4DE MAIIIII

A FILB FOR BVBRY PURPOSE
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Sunday School Lesson
BY THE REV. N. A. McCUNE

THE word "steward" has a plain,
honest history. It smells of the
farm, of cows and pigs and grass

and sweaty men. It comes from away
back when each village in England
employed a man to look after the pigs
and other stock. He was the ward
of the sty, the sty-ward. Later the
word put on better clothes and more
style and took unto itself an e, and
became steward. The steward was the
manager of a lord's estate, and had
under him many household servants,
herdsmen and farm laoborers. As such
he had to give an accurate account
of hIs management.
Jesus uses the parable of the tal

ents to drive home the idea of each
person's accountability. Says Brier
ley, "There is no more searching
question than this, 'What have we
done with our hours?' " Yes, and with Lesson for June l-Stewardshlp of Servtce.
many other things, too. :Matt. 25:14-_4_6,

_It is surprising what romantic tales
, can be discovered in the lives of those
who have worked on the theory of
their accountabllity to God. Out of
Indiana comes .the story of a country
preacher. He must have felt as if he
had been called to' rebuild Sodom
when he got to his church. A tornado
had struck the town a few months
before. When he looked over the build
ing in which he was to preach he
found a ton of brick on the front
steps, the'windows covered with
boards and a notice. posted that all
services had been discontinued.
Out of this debris and discourage

ment was reared a rebuilt and en

larged church; costing $7,000, the
money' being raised as it was spent;
a doubled church membership, and a

young people's society of a hundred
members and a summer chautauqua. '

This preacher made the old word
steward live up to its best traditions ..

It was once more sty-ward, the man
who faithfully attended to the work
which had been given him.
Another rural community owes its

usefulness and its fame pretty much
to one man. He was the teacher in
the little academy in the village, self
educated and deeply religious. Know
ing what he had missed-in the way
of college, he gave time and money
to the academy. Of him it was said,
."He was a person of quiet and un

assuming manners yet, one of the
manliest of men. Living for others,
his first thought was for the church,
his second for the academy, his last
for himself." It sounds' like the in
scription on General' Gordon's tomb
in st. Paul's, London: "He gave at
all times his strength to the weak,
his substance to the poor, his sympa
thy to the suffering and his heart to
God."
This country teacher did better

than the five-talent man in the para
ble. He more than doubled his in
vestment. For, from this community
there went out to bless the world a

philanthropist who s e benefactions
. totaled huge sums, a preacher whose
work changed the life of whole cities,
an architect who laid out the grounds
for the world's fair in Chicago, an

educator who outlined the educational
.

'policies of a state, a governor or two
and a United States senator, and
scores of successful farmers and
homemakers. And who' will say that
these latter were not as Important as
any of the others?
This business of steward is exciting,

once you get into the spirit of it. Why
was it that the one-talent man sulked
and hid his money in an old-sock? If
the amount left with each of the
three men represents his ability, then
the five-talent man was intrusted
with $4,850-a talent was worth about
$970. The two-talent man with $1,940,
a,nd the one-talent man with $970. He
said be did not invest his money be
cause he did nat like his chief, and
he probably did not like the chief be
cause' the latter had intrusted five
times as much with the one man as
with himself. It was unfair discrimin
ation, said "One-Talent." HIs lord was
"an hard man." And so "One-Talent"
was jealous' and would not play the
game.

) Of course, had' he thought for a
, moment, he could havWlade a friend
of "Five-Talents," lea1!led his meth
ods, caught his spirit, and in time he
might perhaps have become a five
talent . man himself. But jealousy
:never �inks that far ahead.

How many tales of bitterness could
be told of neighborhoods torn by the
jealousy of one leading family for an
other. Jesus knew what It meant.
"What is the wisdom given unto this
man, and what mean such mighty
works wrought by his hands? Is not
this the carpenter, the son of Mary,
and brother of James, and Joses, and
Judas, and Simon?"
It is a hard dose, sometimes, this dif

ference between ourselves and others.
Nature has been more generous
in the making of some folk than in
the making of others, and we may as
well admit it. But the one-talent man
dften comes out ahead in the end. He
learns how to plan his work and
guard his resources. The old 'story is
that the tortoise beat the hare in the
race.

The Cover This Week.
Situated in East-Central Kansas,

Ottawa, county sea t of Franklin
county, combines in a city of 10,000,
agricultural, educational and indus
trial' interests.
Poultry

.

and eggs yield more than'
$600;000. income for Ottawa's terri
tory,· and more than 1 million dollars'

are paid out for milk and cream. Live
stock for slaughter yields a return of
more than 1 million dollars.
Ottawa Is the home of Ottawa Uni

versity, a 60-year-old, denominational
college whose credits are accepted by
other first-class colleges. Ottawa also
has modern high, junior high and
ward schools with the latest equipment.
The Santa Fe car shops and 20

other .lndustrtes employ more than
1,500 Ottawa men and women. The
Cities Service Compressor, a half
million dollar plant, centers the na
tional gas distribution for Eastern
Kansas here, assurin·g the best of
service and lowest prices. The water
and light utility is ample in capacity
and efficiently managed. Exception
ally 10lW rates prevail, 5 cents a K.
W. H., being the maximum charge for
illumination, with power rates propor
tionately low.

.
The water supply is of fine qualityand ample, for a city of 25,000. The

plant has been profitable, paying its
way for all improvements and inter
est, and' creating a sinking fund to
exceed the bonds that are out againat
it. The oil and gas industries 'of
Franklin county are important items
rendering steady incomes to a large'
number of citizens.
Two nationally - designated high

ways are routed 'thru Ottawa. They
are U. S. Highway 50S, the'most di
rect route to California and 'Colorado;
and U. S. Highway 73W, connecting

with the Ocean to Ocean Highway
No. 36 at St. Joseph to Hannibal, Mo,
No. 73W also is intersected by U. S,
Highways, No. 54 at lola and No. 40
at Lawrence, placing Ottawa in the
center of the longest stretch of ce
ment slab in Kansas, to Tulsa, Mus
kogee, Joplin and all the south and
southeast paved roads. ottawa is lo
cated on the Marais des Cygnes river
58 miles southwest of Kansas City
and 27 miles south of Lawrence. Its
altitude is 926 feet, average tempera
ture 54.08 degrees and the average
annual rainfall is 37.58 inches.

Ransom Golden Daunttess
The prize winning bull pictured on

the front cover this week is owned bythe Ransom Farm, in Franklin county.
Ransom Golden Dauntless was sired
by Dauntless of Edgemoor. His dam
was Imperial Donnington Goldie 6th.
The bull was undefeated 3-year-oldbull at the Iowa State Fair, Minne

sota state Fair, Pacific International
Livestock Show and National Dairy
Exposition in 1928. His sire was
Grand Champion at the National
Dairy Show of 1919. His dam was
state record Guernsey cow, with 659
pounds of butterfat in one year and
13,094 pounds of milk.
A cadet, two years in West Point,

was dlamissed when it was found he
had entered matrimony. It remains
to be seen whether only two years of
military training were enough.

HAN D L E' G 'R A 'I NON THE
CHEAPLY AS TAKING

, '

FARM
STORAGE

"Keep wheat on the farms-there
is no other place one can store it
chellper", savsChairman Legge oftheFederal FarmBoard.Thisyear,'elevators alld box cars are certain
to be filled a week after com·
bines start.

DELIVERED PRICES
WithWorm Feed '140°0Hopper 8. Shown
With Truck Type '15000Hopper ••••
8UpIIY""''''''''''''o/Roe.....

The Batl_Dbde ele_.... aet-
850 to 750 b...hel. ho_"'. Oal,. oa,,·m.,,·
........... Doable Tlmke.a RoUer BearI....M8lJ....I" laa .plder with "mouhle _I
blade.. ,Simple, eompoet,..,. 10 .........11IetIm. aarabWIJ.

FARM AS
TOWNIT TO

--
FARM

ELEVATORS

11

READY-MADE

Owners report Butler galvanized
steel bins 20 years old still in use.
Such records of durabil�ty cut the
bin cost down to nearly Y2 cent perbushel per year. ¥4 cent per bushel
per year (or less, depending on

quantity handled) invested in a
Butler-DixieFarmElevatorwillhan
die grain in and out of storage, turn
itwhenever necessaryor load it into
box cars. Three-quarters of a cent
per bushel per year for the best of
equipment, plus a minimum of lao
bor cost, handles grain on the farm.
Butler Ready-Made Steel

Farm Stora8e
improves the condition ofallgrains,
including combined wheat and kaf
fir, preserves its protein value, reg·nlates its moisture content, cuts
shrinkage and shields from rats, fire
Rnd weather. Butler's 30-year-old
BUTLER

reputation is a pledge of quality
galvanized steel, outstanding con

struction, structural strength and
durability. Butler factories will
make extra thousands of steel bins
tomeet this :year's emergency. Even
so, early orders are the best insur
ance of delivery when needed.

DELIVERED PRICES
Compare theBe dellyered price. on popular.Ize Butler Economy BID•• You ,.,ill find DO

better ."ue.. Delh'ered prlee. on I.rger .be..
mUDd or reCl:Anplar, quoted on requelt.

500 Bu. • • $85.50
1000 Bo. •• $126.00

.

Freight prepaid to aDY lrelght .tatloa Ia
Ark., Okla., Mo., Kan., I•• , Neb., III.,
Wi..... MIDD•• N.8< S. Dakota. Write for
deUyered price. la other atete..

ASK YOUR DEALER OR WRITE
,

OUR NEAREST FACTORY

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
1204 Eastern Ave.. KansasCity. MOo 904 6th Ave.. s.&,Mloneapolls, MI.....PI_ ...nd FREE BOOK together with IDlormatloa ODd prlee. OD 0 Roaad BID"
e ::'':Te!,ke:�·' 0 Eleuton. 0 WaterTaak., 0 M••hlaeI')'Shelte.... Am late.....ted

NalDe
_

P.O. .;._ Stat,"'-
_



BUltT with 730-�on steel
gates, each having triple com

partments, the Panama Canal
locks have a MaTgin of, S�fety that: pTobably' neveT will
be challenged. Made fOT steady driving «;It 80 miles and
more an hour, The lmproved Tagolene can stand mere

abuse than anyone will eveT think of demanding.
This 80-mile-an-houT oil was made fOT dTiveTs who Teg"!"
ulaTly travel 30, SOOT 70 miles an hour. Always, it '.�

"tk·t II··' h h . ta es I easy, giVing you cssurcnce t at t e ·tlme rOT

repcir bills is many thousands. of miles in the ·futuTe.

12

CreepProducesMoreWeight ting the cows to come to a central
place dally. In making a creep-feeder,
our Kansas co-operators use a small
self-feederwith wide, protecting eaves
to prevent the grain from getting
wet. They build a fence of boards,
poles or woven wire around It with
narrow openings about 16 inches wide
at various places for the calves to
slip in. These openings usually' are
made by driving posts about 16 inches
apart and tying them together across
the top to keep the cows out.
As to what to feed, shelled corn

has proved the best from the stand
point of grains, getting the calves to
take it and standing the weather.
Ground barley, kaflr, milo and other
similar grains also have given goodresults. Oats Is a growing 'feed but
does not put on as much finish. When
the cow gets pretty well along in her
milking period and does not supplymuch milk, It perhaps is advisable to
mix a little cottonseed or linseed .with
the grain.
In the Kansas Beef' Production

Contest last year, it was shown that
a good, early calf, creep-fed, may be
weaned weighing 600 pounds. For the
man who produces his calves and his
feed, we know of no more conserva
tive, permanent, profitable method of
producing beef, than by using good
type breeding stock, Wintering the
cows well, producing early calves,
creep-feeding them, and marketingthem before they have a birthday.
The hog that gets enough of greenfeed and enough protein in its ration

seldom starts to catch chickens'

Better Finish, Elimination of Shrink and Early
Marketing Are Added Advantages

BY J. J. �IOXLEY
Kansas State Agricultural College

WHAT is creep-feeding of calves"
What will it do? And how do
you do it? Many beef cattlemen

of Kansas are asking these questions.
Why? Because they are interested in
producing beef cheaply. Again, they
may be interested in finishing cattle
at a light weight to meet the bulk of
market demands, This creep-feeding
method has the double advantage of
permitting cheaper production for the
cattlemen and of providing the small,
well-finished cut for the consumer.
The creep-feeding of calves assists

nature in getting more weight and
finish at an early age by permittiIig
the calves to have access to grain
while they are nursing. There are sev
eral other phases of management to
be considered, if the most is to be de
rived from creep-feeding. Like in all
other ways of producing beef cheaply
the cattle which do the best are the
low-set, thick, compact, beefy type
which naturally are early-maturing
and fatten quickly. With that as a

foundation, another important phase
in producing creep-fed calves is to
have them come just as early in the
spring as it is possible to care for
them.
Just how important is that? Rec

ords on several hundred of the best
cow herds in Kansas last year showed
that the average cow calving in May
weaned a calf weighing about 350
pounds, because she had been able to
suckle it only about two months on

good grass, then the grass hardened, the
flies got bad and the calf suffered for
lack of milk. Contrast with that the
cow which calves during the forepart
of March or even earlier. She gives
a good flow of milk for two months
on dry feed, because she is fresh,
then when turned on grass, renews
her milk flow and the calf has twice
as many months with plenty of milk.
As a result it is weaned weighing
around 500 pounds.

Dave a Decided Advantage
If the creep-feeding method is fol

lowed, these early calves have a de
cided advantage, in that they can be
taught to eat before they are turned
out on pasture. From the standpoint
of the cow turning off the most beef
a year for her keep, the early-calving
cow has the advantage. Yet, some
men who are creep-feeding fall calves
have a certain advantage in getting
in on a summer market, when re

ceipts usually are lighter for this
class of beef. The fall calves are, how
ever, more costly to produce, due to
the usually higher winter feeding
cost for the cow.

Creep feeding adds weight. For ev
ery bushel of corn fed you may ex

pect 10 or more pounds of additional
beef. A February or March calf which
has access to grain ordinarily will
eat about 10 bushels of grain and
weigh 100 pounds more than a similar
calf not creep-fed. An April calf ordi
narily will eat about 7 bushels of
grain by weaning time, and a May
calf about 3 bushels by weaning time,
From these figures it is seen that the
increased weight will pay for the cost
of the grain.
Creep feeding adds finish. This last

year the creep-fed calves were ap
praised at weaning time at $1 to $2
a hundred over those not creep-fed.
Creep feeding saves shrink at. wean
ing as the calves go directly on feed
without a setback. This perhaps is
the cheapest beef the cowman makes
-just what he saves at this time. It
permits marketing the calves 45 to 90
days' earlier, depending on how much
grain was gotten into them before
weaning. Early spring calves . which
ate as much as 10 bushels 01', grain
before weaning were finished last
fall on a 45 to 100 day dry-lot feed.
Some were sold off the cows in kill
ing conditton, but ordinarily it is ad
visable to put more finish and more
weight on them in the dry lot.

.

Cows Are In Be�r Flesb
This method evens up the calf crop,

... the calves with poor sucklilig'
mothers eat more, and thus hold their

own with the better suckling cow's
calves. It permits the cows to go into
the winter in better condition as the
calves do not pull the cows down so
much in flesh. Creep feeding is meant
primarily for the man who produces
and immediately fattens out his
calves, and for this reason the man
who winters over his calves as stock
ers would not care for the extra finish.
Who can creep feed? That is a

very important question. A cowman
may creep-feed if he has a central
watering place, where the cows loaf
around during. a part of every day, so
the calves will have access to a con
veniently placed feeder. If, however,
the cows can water any place over
a big pasture, it is difficult to get the
cows to bring their calves in close to
a feeder. One of our co-operators has
overcome this objection by placing
three feeders at three different water
ing places in a section, and is meeting
with good success. Another uses shade
at his feeders to attract the calves
and salt to attract the cows.
It is not so much the size of the

pasture as it is the possibility of get-

.

. � Lighter Gates might
have been GooJ Enough
but' Uncle Sam wanteJ a

MARGIN
OF
SAFETY
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Last Call for Directory
The Kansas State Board of Agricul

ture is compiling, and is about to publish a directory of Kansas breeders of
purebred livestock. It is planned to
show breeder's name and address,
breed or breeds handled, number of
animals in herd, both males and fe
males, and the number of each usu
ally offered for. sale each year.
A postcard inquiry for information

of this kind has been mailed to all
parties of record with the various
breed associations. In addition, a sec
ond inquiry has been made thruout
the state where farmers have delayed
making replies. It is apparent; how
ever, that not all herds have, as yet,
been listed. Any breeder who has not
thus .far been addressed, or who has
not mailed in his report. card, should
immediately forward data on his
purebred flocks or herds to Secretary

.

J. C. Mohler, at Topeka. "

It has been 13 years since a com
plete Kansas list was printed, and
considerable inquiry for such infor-.
matioD has been made. It is hoped
that all breeders will avail themselves
of this opportunity to bring their
herds before possible buyers.

Better Stand Pat
She came Into the police station

with a picture In her hand.
"My husband has disappeared," she

sobbed. "Here is his picture. I want,
you to find him."

.

The inspector looked at the photo-
graph. "Why?" he asked. .

Your car and every cor needs the protection of
The Improved Tagolene's extra MaTgin ofSafety.

Begin enjoying today the feeling that
'all is well in the crnnkccse, DTive

to any station displaying
t�e Skelly diamond.

SKELLY OIL
COMPANY
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Never Tasticf;"'1«q�
Coffee Like Thi;�!Aay 26'30 �

,.-(The Mother Who Looks After These Things -AW'_:.t'<
Need Not Fear Baby's Second Summer The Rare Tang and Flavor of C_oFFees From the

..

West Coast of . Central America
Just try it For a change

bodies 'something" th8lt doctors call a
.

"thermolytic center." It keeps the
body temperature about the same, no
matter what the atmospheric condi
tions. But in the extreme heat of
summer, this heat regulating ap
paratus is easily disturbed. Thus it is
that a child who once develops an in
fection of "the bowels, and has the
fever that goes with such an infec
tion, may have a long, hard journey Few dairy farmers realize how
to complete recovery. It has been much of the milk they produce goesfound in hospital treatment that the into the manufacture of ice cream, ac
effect of bringing such children into a cording to O. E. Reed, of the United
room artificially cooled to a tempera- States Department of Agriculture.
ture of about 70 degrees is to cause About 6 billion pounds are utilized an
a very prompt and marked improve- nually in the United States in the
ment. It!. hot weather, keep your commercial manufacture of this food,
babies as cool as you can, bathe them whic� once was ,regarded as a luxury
frequently, change the i r

.

clothing but which now holds a' well-estab
often, dress them in as near to noth- lished place in ·the American diet.
ing as. seems desirable, being watch- There are about 4,000 ice "cream
ful for cool winds, and let them sleep factories in the United States. today,and live out in the fresh air to the and in 1928 they manufactured more
fullest eXltent. The mother who looks than 1* billion pounds, or about 348
out for 'these things need not fear million gallons, of 'ice cream. "These
the baby's "second summer," manufacturers required the productof about 1% million dairy cows. Into

Plenty of 011 SuppUed the-product went 209 million pounds
I bave a ,curly headed ltirl. 4 yeare old. I, of 'butterfat, 2.3 million pounds ofhave been told that I should cut off her curls sugar, 174 million pounds of milkas dampening her balr to comb them will cause solids other 'than butterfat, and 5 milcatarrh. What would you ad�Is,:: A. M. E. lion pounds of good gelatin.If hair is brushed vigorously, the The quantity -of dairy products usedoil giands will provide all .the help in the manufacture of ice cream inneeded to train the hair. It is not ,the United States, calculated in termsnecelilsacy: to dampen the hair for of whole milk, is almost equal to'the, .......---....---�---"'!!"-brush�('A child with 'hair ha�ng quantity used in the manufacture of

a tendency to curl will still have that cheese, and is greater than the quantendency allter it is cut. I wonder why -lity used in'the manufacture of con-'you wl'sh to change it.
-

densed 'and evaporated milk.
_,

" ,-- The per capita consumption of iceCan ReduCe the Bunion cream in 1905 was 1.04 gallons, and
n��.����r e� �e�a�hJ'ewg�nc��lt�gmlt�e�� in 1928 was 2.9 gallons, or nearly
tfODy.thTIng be done short of a, SUrgIC9JL�p��a- three' times as much. Any increase

means tha;t the dairy fBlrmer has aI' judge _that the 'bunion is of good larger outlet for the product of hissize and well-established; For such a industry, and that the public enjoyscase a good thing is -to buy a bunion in greater, measure, those benefitsreducer such as may be obtained BIt which accompany consumption ofmost large shoe stores for 75 cents. suf.ficient quantities of nourishing,It, ac,ts by keeping pressure off the satis�ying, and healthful foods.
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"IT WILL be my baby's 'second sum
mer' this year, and I cannot help
dreading it," writes a you n g

mother. ·"Please tell us young mothers
whether it is true that 'second sum
mer' troubles are all due to bacteria
and may be avoided by keeping things
clean. I have heard this stated by a
lecturer from the University."
There is no doubt that the rapid

multiplication of disease bacteria, un
der conditions of extreme heat, ac
counts for the great increase in dis
eases of infants during the dog days.
It is of extreme importance that the
little one lie given absolutely fresh
food at every feeding. No "left-overs"
of artificial food ever should be used.
Great care should be taken that the
vessel in which the food is given is
not only clean, but sterile. The prac
tice of leaving a bottle within the
J)aby's reach that he may take it at
such intervais as he pleases is a very
dangerous one. The mother who is
particular about the freslpless of the Diseased Tonsils Cause Trouble
food served and the cleanliness of Is It possible that diseased tonsil. could
b ttl d i 1 d in th have caused, stomach trouble for about 1>,!, -

" 0 es an n pp es use e serv- �::r:�c� q0.!lfe t����h l�n':tn1�eM:::ZeI :�t o':,�ice, will keep her baby as well in hot
of It at times. My doctor says they are allw���ea�t�rc':��d, it is too mucll �&t'th�e��ct�cY��ed\��nk of �g:�"l:�gA�W.IlS

to say that bacterial Ufe is the only' ·No one knows just what range offactor of hot weather that affects the harm can 'be made by diseased tonsils.health of babies. Extreme heat is in I do not favor the removal of tonsilsitself depressing. There is in OUT 'unless diseased, but if they carry pus

inflamed joint, and altho it does not
cure the bunion it' does reduce it
somewhat by taking out the inflam
mation. If you have a doctor equipped
to treat by electricity, ask him
whether he thinks Diathermy will
help the case.

Proper Treatment Will Help
of "Th� K��r ��g�stol�e:,i�e�h�o�tJlgf,�����
!��e;tI��?see a doctor? Could you glVec� -&�e-
No. I would not venture. Enlarge

ment of the liver may be caused by so
many different things that it would
be foolish to work in the dark. My ex
perience has been ·that most cases of
this nature in elderly people have
their origin in some heart weakness.
The circulation fails and for that rea
son the liver enlarges. A lot of relief
may be expected from proper treat
ment, but it would only be temporary.

I.
.d

d
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lr

n

Answers to Questions on Page 2
1. Ft. Riley.
2. Tungsten.
S.' An animal which has a backbone.
4. It causes the tides.
5., Mark Twain.
6. (a) Butler, (b) Wyandotte.7. EI,�ht.
8. Rome,

,

9. Hlad, heart hand and health.
10. It �!! used tor Inflating balloons and dirigibles. Found In large quantitiesneal' Dexter. In Cowley county.11. A plcture drawn with colored crayons..12. Ttl.; .Jordan. '

they should come out before theywork damage. My preference in most
cases is removal by the usual meth
ods of 'surgery. If there are reasons
against this, the electrical method
by dessica.tion-is to be considered.

Use 6 Billion Pounds Milk

« «( «
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(KEYSTONE PHOTO)
OLD SPANISH CHURCH IN
CUATEMALA-One of the fa
,moue Central American c:olfee

�tries.

ALONG the West Coast of
Central America is a regionthat produces probably the choicest

flavored coffees known today.
They have a certain winey tang and
pungent richness that experts concede
are not duplicated anywhere else in the

. world.
We don't want to tell you howgood it is.We want you to try it yourself and see.
This coffee was first served years ago inthe famous Bohemian restaurants of
San Francisco where it was brought byFolger. Travellers who first tasted it
there wrote back for shipments. For,

that was the only way to obtain it then.
Today, however, it is brought to you by
your�ocer, packed in flavor-tight vac
uum tinsby Folger.

The Secret of Flavor
Ordinarily you note little difference
when you change from one brand of
coffee to another. That is because over
70 per cent of all the coffee enteringthis country comes from one vast com
mon region-giving it the same com
mon flavor. �
In Folger's you taste another flavor
altogether. The piquant tang and mel
low body of raremountain coffees from
Central America.
In this district alone does nature put

this fine rare flavor in coffee. It de
pends on soil, climate and altitude of
the place where it is grown.
You'll be struck with the difference in
the rush of fragrance the instant youbreak the vacuum seal of your first tinof this coffee.

The Test by Taste
Because Folger flavor is so distinctlydifferent, we make an unusual offer.
Buy a pound of this coffee today. Drinkit tomorrow morning. Next morningdrink the coffee you have been using.The thirdmorning serve Folger's again.If for any reason you do not choose
Folger's, :your grocer will gladly refundthe full price. We'll pay him. That's
fair, isn't it? Why not try it today?
FOLGER COFFEE CO.
Kansas City San Francisco Dallas

'18

VACUUM
PACKED
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Why Not Try Your Luck. at Puzzles?'

You can enter the maze from each corner. Only one-of the paths, however,Dear Little Cooks: If you are tired leads you into and around the maze and out again at the point from whichof drinking milk but still Mother in- you started. Find this path and then trace it with a soft or colored pencil,sists that you should have so much and you will have the outline of a familiar thing to be found in almost everymilk for e a c h farmyard. What is it? Send your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer,meal, what could Topeka, Kan. There will be a package containing five wires, one jewel andbe a more pleas- enough vari-colored Indian beads to make five rings. Instructions for makant way of getting ing the rings are also included.
part of this than

================================in a lovely creamy
custard? My fa
vorite recipe is:
3 cups milk
6 eggs

'AI teaspoon vanilla
6 tablespoons sugar
',i teaspoon salt

� �

Beat . the eggTUIoIN""""white with th e

sugar and salt. Add the cold milk and
flavoring, pour into molds or 'I. pud
ding dish, set in pans of cold water
and bake until a silver knife comes
out clean when inserted.
Are you trying all of the recipes

which are printed in our little column ?
That's fine.
Your little girl cook friend,

Naida Gardner.

FOR
pets I have two cats and one

pig. I am 7 years old and in the
third grade. I go to North Union
school. There are 21 pupils in

our school. My teacher's name is Miss
Crutcher. I have two sisters and two
brothers. 'Their names are Robert,
Billie, Lois and Dorothy.
Little River, Kan. Louise Neff.

Will You Write to Me?
I am 11 years old and in the sixth

grade. My birthday is August 8. I go
to Pleasant Point school. My teach
er's name is Mr. Schmidt. For pets
I have a mother cat with three little
kittens. I have a twin sister. Her
name is Winona. I have another sis
ter and two brothers. Their names
are Mayne, Donald and Gilbert. I en
joy the children's page very much. I
wish some of the girls and boys
would write to me.

Juanita Seltmann.
Nekoma, Kan.

Custards Are Healthful

Ruth Plays the Piano
I am 11 years old and in the sixth

grade. I have two brothers. I go to
Tramquil school. For pets I have six
cats and a little dog. The dog's name
is Jack. I have eight ducks. I raised
25 chickens. We live on a 160-acre

farm. We have an 80-acre farm 3
miles south. I play tJ;le piano. I wish
some of the girls and boys would
write to me. Ruth Wurzbacher.
Sabetha, Kan.

and my ponies' names are Bell and
Tony. I have two sisters and one
brother. I like the girls' and boys'
page. I wish some of the girls and
boys would write to me.

Nashville, Kan, Virginia Bolin.

Can You Guess These?
What is the difference between a

man and a banana peel? Sometimes
the man throws the banana peel into
the gutter, and sometimes the banana
peel throws the man into the gutter.
Why is a music teacher like a

. baseball coach? Because he frequent-
Virginia Likes Her Teacher �a::r.s, "Try that last run over

White Kid: "Haven't you ever had your
face washed 'too

I like my teacher. I am 11 years
old and in the sixth grade. My teach
et's name is Mrs. Haynes. I like her
very much. I go 1% miles to school. I am 10 years old and in the fourth
I go to Cream Valley. There are 25 grade. I have one sister and one
pupils in our school. We live on a brother. My sister is 3 years old and
320-acre farm. I have 10 pets-c-alx my brother is 1 year old. I go to the
cats, two ponies and two dogs. The Bellesletters school. My teacher's
dogs' names are Brownie and Everett

.

name is Miss Murdock. The school is

Ruth Writes to Us

The Heovers=-Even a Bear Can be Scared

just across the road from our house.
I enjoy the Kansas Farmer.
Bazine, Kan. Ruth Toos.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. A consonant; 2. A large snake;
3. To bounce; 4. A small insect; 5.
Stands for 500.
From the definitions given fill in

the dashes so that the diamond reads
the same across and up and down.
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be

'

a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct
answers.

June Has Nine Ducks
For pets I have two kittens an�

nine ducks. I am 9 years old and in
the fourth grade. I do not have far
.to go to school. My teacher's name is
Miss Taylor. I have one sister and her.
name is Edith.

.

June Fifer.
,

Gaylord, Kan.

Flower Puzzle
The flowers in this girl's basket will

be correctly named by taking one,
third of air, one-fifth of water and
one-half of soil. Can you tell what
flower it is? Send your answer t�
Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,Kan. There will be a surprise gift fo�the first 10 girls or boys sending cor
rect answers.
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get the ood nos:
Post Toasties-th�he food to

energize you these bal�days of
coming summer. Crisp, �asted
flakes of sun-ripe corn-e� to

uick to release their refreshing store

energy to t ody, Post Toasties is the wake-up
food. Send in cool milk or cream.

What a brisk breakfast!
for lunchl A wonderful supper' p. -up" I Little
folks ask for more and more. Big folks, to .

say this brisk wake-up food is delicious-delt'ciouJ .

. POST TO.£8TIES
7he lCalte-upmod

,
\

© I,)W.(;, F. L'uri-!.



No mere
blUEMondays

at
Our house
"Wash day holds no terrors for

me now. In fact, I look forward
to it," writes a farmer's wife.
Imagine, a woman anxious to

do the family wash! But let
her tell why:
"When Fred (my .iusband)

brought home a new shiny power
washer on my birthday, he chased
away blue Monday. Now it's fun
to do the washing. My clothes are
cleaner, whiter and I find they
wear longer because I don't have
to rub to get out the dirt.
"But that's only half the story.

I got more than a scientific rna..

chine ...... far more than a tub, a
motor andwringer.
I got freedom! Out
of that washer also
comes extra hours

for recreation, sewing, visiting;
relief from back..breaking toil
at the scrub board; even a

better disposition.
"Now, I have time to do

things and go places. I don't
have to spend half the week
resting up from wash day.
My washer saves my time
and strength. Fred says I'm
a different woman. I wish all

fann women had a machine like
mine."
What about it men? Is your

wife's time worth anything ......can

you match her health and happi..
ness for the comparatively few
dollars it takes to get a power
washer? Think of the machines
you have that lessen your own
work. Give your wife a break.
Invest in a new power washer.
She may say you can't afford it
but after she has used the rna..

chine for a week's wash, she'll
wonder why you didn't get one
before.
But be sure to get a good wash..

er ......oneyou can de..
pend on. That is
theonlykindadver..
tised in this paper.



The Man You Buy From
AS THEI S AS IMPORTANTFULLY

USED CAR

Many motorists, seeking high quality
as well as low price, prefer to buy fine,
powerful used cars.

The main point to remember is to

buy your car from a reliable mer

chant-the local Buick-Marquette Dealer.

'I '

There are tremendous values in used cars

greater values today than there have been in

years- and your Buick-Marquette Dealer will

gladly assist you in making your selection.

Go to him for your used car, just as you'd con

sult any leading professional man in your
community, knowing that his good name is
a definite assurance of satisfaction.

You'll find that he has an unusually wide
selection of used Buicks and other makes

YOU BUY

as a result of the remarkable demand
for new Buicks and Marquettes.
You'll find that the Buick-Marquette
Dealer conditions his cars carefully
prices them fairly-and offers them

on the most reasonable terms.

You'll find that he is an expert in transporta
tion, giving maximum value, whether you wish
to pay $200 or $2000.

The man you buy from is fully as important
as the used car you buy. Real satisfaction awaits
you at your Buick-Marquette Dealer's. See

him-today!

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
Canadian Factories Division of G,n"al Molo.. Builders of

McLaughlin-Buick, Oshawa, Onto Corporlilion Buick and Marquette Motor Cars



DIFFERENT STRAINS OF WHEAT
UNDER IDENTICAL CONDITIONS

The illustration to the left shows one of the hardier strains of wheat, as deval.
oped by State Agricultural Experiment Stations and the U. S. Department of.

Agriculture.
The illustration to the right shows an average strain growing under identical
conditions. Note the difference.
Write us for instructive information as published by the Depertment of Agri·
culture on growing proved strains of Spring and Winter wheat. Address:

FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON. OHIO,
Los Angeles, California. or Hamilton, Canada.

JUST as the U. S. Department of Agriculture has developed the
strains in crops that give you the greatest yield per acre, so

has Firestone developed Gum-Dipped Tires that give you the
greatest tire mileage and endurance known•

.

For example, Firestone pioneered the Balloon Tire. which today
contributes so much to motoring comfort and economy, •••
Firestone originated and patented the exclusive Firestone pro
cess of dipping cords in rubber gum, which saturates every fibre
of the cord, minimizing heat and friction and doubling the flexing·
life of the cords .•. Firestone was the first to put a non-skid tread
on tires and today gives you the toughest. longest-lasting, safety
tread made. Through constantly pioneering new and b.tter
methods of tire building, Firestone has added thousands of extra
miles to tires without extra cost to the user.

, I
j
I

\ "

.I

Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires hav•. broken all world records for
results in safety, economy, endurance and mileage.
Demand this extra mileage in the tires for your car and truck. See
the Firestone Tire Dealer in your community. He will save you
money and serve you better.

TIRE§·TIJBEI·BATTERIE§·BRAKE I.INING
Copyright. 1930-Th� Fir.... tone Tire " Rubber Co.
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What the Folks Are Saying
Kansas Farmers Are Enthusiastic in Their Praise of Atlas Sorgo

THE newly developed sorghum
known as Atlas sorgo is meet
ingwith much approval among
the livestock men who have

given it a test in their feedlots. The
sorgo, which Is the result of a cross
between Blackhull kaflr and Sourless
"cane," has retained the tonnage and
sweet, juicy characteristic of the
sweet sorghums.
Dr. John H. Parker, of the Kansas

State Agricultural College agronomy
department, wrote recently to about
400 farmers over the state who have
raised and fed Atlas in the last two
years; most of their answers praised
the sorghum as a feed for livestock.
From these reports the Informatton
gained indicates that the grain is
fully equal to that of kafir, and that
because of the palatability of the
sweet, juicy stalks, they were uti
lized to a much greater extent than
were those of the several varieties of
kafirs. In some instances where the
crop was used for silage the feeders
report that their stock did fine and
relished it more than they did kafir
silage.
From S. E. Feller, Hiawatha, comes

the report that as bundle feed his
horses and cattle liked it fine, and
that his brood sows relished the
stalks. Carl L. Howard, county agent
of Lyon county, says that his farm
ers are enthusiastic over the use of
Atlas, and that farmers who fed it
as silage were pleased with the re
sults. W. A. Atzenweiler, agent for
Brown county, writes that the crop
is meeting the approval of the feed
ers of his county, and that they are

particularly pleased with its pala
tability. From Allen county, Eyler
Brothers report that the fodder from
a field of Atlas on their farm, was
the best .that they had ever fed, and
that when ground and fed to fa\:ten
ing hogs, "they would turn down com
for it." Several other reports indi
cate that the characteristic which is
most liked is the feeding value of
the stalks as roughage.
Atlas sorgo has been tested at the

Fort Hays Station and found to give
more satisfactory feeding results
-than kafir. L. C. Aicher of that sta
tion reports that two self-feeders
were placed in a feedlot; one of these

. self-feeders was filled with Dwan
(Dwarf Blackhull) kafir, and the
other with the grain of Atlas sorgo.
Sixty shotes used in the experiment
showed a decided preference for the
Atlas sorgo, and during the latter
part of the experiment the Dwan was
hardly touched.
The grain of this new sorgo close

ly resembles that of kafir, and on

\erminal markets under federal grain
grades it is classed as White kafir.
Thus the grain of Atlas sorgo is
much more valuable than that of
other sweet sorghums. The grain
yield of Atlas is slightly lower than
the yield for the standard varieties
of kafirs. However, most farmers are
willing to accept this slightly lower
yield of grain in return for the bet
ter quality forage of Atlas, which
stands up better and can be har
vested more economically than cane.

The cross from which Atlas sorgo
developed was made by I. N. Farr, a
farmer and sorghum breeder of Stock
ton, Rooks county. Ten years ago the
unfixed seed was sent to the Kansas
Experiment Station. From this seed
the station plant breeders made a

large number of selections which
were grown in head. rows. In 1923
Doctor Parker selected the most
promising of these strains from one
of the plots. This strain was leafy,
vigorous and had a rather tall stalk.
It bred true in test plots, and from
it was produced the present certified
strain known as Atlas.

Ricliard W. Stumbo.
Manhattan, Kan.

. Vitamins in Chick Feeds
It has been only.a few years since

investigators made one of the impor
tant discoveries in the field of animal
nutrition. It had long been known
that protein, carbohydrates, fat and

mineral matter were important ele
ments In the growth of an animal
body. Then it was discovered that
certain other elements were just as
essential. By experimental tests with
various feeding SUbstances it was
found that some feeds contained
something besides protein to produce
a better growth of body; others in
creased a hardening of the bones.
These somethings are now called
vitamins. As experiments continued
the scientist began to identify these
vitamins as vitamin A, B, C, D, E,
and the last one is identified as G,
in honor of the discoverer, Doctor
Gouldberg. .

At this season poultry feed manu
facturers are stressing the vitamin
content of their chick feeds. Baby
chicks are very sensitive to the lack
of proper vitamins, and will' not
thrive well if placed on a feed free
from, or deficient in, these necessary
and important feed substances. Or
dinary feeds contain an abundance of
vitamin E for chicks. In fact, there

irradiated ergosterol to the oil. Tests
are now being made to determine if
vitamin D added in this way is as
effective for calcifying the bone as
normal D in codliver oil.

C. E. Buchanan.
State Board of Agriculture,
Topeka, Kan.

Corn Storage Helps
Once every month the United States

Department of Agriculture compiles
a report of the total stocks of var
ious food products in cold storage.
This report is released about the 12th
of the month and gives the stocks for
the first day of the month.
The storage of eggs and poultry is

of vital economic Importance to the
poultry industry. It is a practice of
conserving the surplus production for
use during periods of scarcity, with
out which the poultry industry could
not have attained its present magni
tude and prosperity, and without
which eggs and poultry could not
have become the year-around articles

"Tautuuuket Tour Takes
Care of Every Detail"

NOW that the time is drawing near for
vacation plans, you will be interested
In what passengers on former Jay

hawker Tours have to say about their ex

periences. Miss Alice Magee, one of the tour
ing party last year, writes the following
letter:
"The Jayhawker tour was a wonderful

trip. It certainly was exceptionally well
planned and every detail carried out to the
fullest extent to make every passenger have
a most enjoyable trip."
Perhaps the most outstanding thing in the

minds of those who take the Jayhawker Tour
is the care that is evidenced in the planning
of all the little details. Instead of the many petty annoyances with
which most travelers are confronted, the Jayhawker passengers enjoytwo weeks of absolutely "worriless" travel pleasure.The "1930 Jayhawker Tour" starts from Kansas City, August 10. Acomplete illustrated folder describing the trip will be mailed on receiptof your request addressed to the Tour Director, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

is no evidence that chickens need
any vitamin E; neither do they need
vitamin C in their feed, as they can
make this in their bodies. Ordinary
grains provide all the vitamin B re

quired for normal development of
chicks. The vitamins A and Dare
the two principal ones to be con
sidered.
It Is well for the poultryman to re

member that it is not always neces
sary for him to buy special vitamin
feeds if he will take advantage of
the :vItamins in ordinary feed and
in sunshine. Yellow corn, and green
leaves, dried or fresh, as in alfalfa
hay, will provide all the vitamin A
the baby chick will need. This vitamin
also can be obtained from codliver
oil, but in this form it Is not stable
as in yellow corn and leaves, and is
soon lost by oxidation.
Vitamin D is necessary in the diet

of all growing animals. Without It
the calcium content of the bone is
reduced below normal, which results
in what is known as rickets. This
vitamin can be obtained thru direct
sunlight or the ultraviolet ray. Ordi
nary window glass seems to destroy
the vitamin D in sunlight. Cello-glass
which is a glass substitute, seems to
take out about 50 per cent of the
vitamin D in sunlight. Therefore,
chicks should be exposed to direct
sunlight a few minutes every day if
possfble,
Codllver oil Is considered as the

best carrier of vitamin D, and is used
in chick feeds for that purpose only.
All so-called codliver oil does not
contain vitamin D, neither is It pres
ent in the same amount In different
lots of oil where it Is present. Buy
only vitamin D tested codllver oil.
There Is on the market what Is -desig
nated as fortified codliver oil, mean
Ing that the vitamin D has been built
up in the oil. This is done by adding

Alice :11 IIgee

of food for the great masses of con
sumers that they are today.
Too often the cold storage of eggs

and poultry is viewed in the light of
an undesirable practice or as an ac
tivity whereby speculators may boost
prices unduly with injury both to
producers and consumers. Actually,
however, the cold storage of eggs and
poultry is a highly desirable business
practice and is of great economic
value.
The production of eggs is seasonal.

More than 'half of the annual egg
crop is produced during the four
months-March, April, May and June.
During these months eggs are laid at
such a rapid rate that they cannot be
absorbed by the current consumptive
demand. The natural supply exceeds
the consumptive demand, and, there
fore, there is a surplus. In the fall
and winter the current production of
eggs is rather light and fails to meet
the consumptive demand. The sur
plus production of the spring months,
therefore, when placed in storage fills
a void in the current production dur
ing the fall and winter months.
To preserve the surplus spring pro

duction of eggs for use during the
season of scarcity in fall and winter,
they are placed in storage. This is
done because eggs are a highly per
ishable commodity and cannot be
safely kept under ordinary conditions
for any considerable period. Even for
comparatively short periods, eggs are
subject to serious deterioration when
held, unless they are protected. Cold
storage affords the needed protection.
By holding them in storage a minimu
of deterioration takes place and they
may be safely carried over from the
spring season of surplus production to
the fall and winter season of scarcity.
It is estimated that not over 15 per

cent of the total annual egg production
enters cold storage. The heaviest stor-

Ing of eggs occurs during April and
May, with the peak of storage stocks
of shell eggs reached about August I,
when the movement of eggs out of
storage begins and continues through
to March, when the warehouses are

again empty. The heaviest withdraw
als of eggs from storage occur during
October, November and December.
Poultry production, like egg pro

duction, also is seasonal. Chickens are

normally hatched during the spring
and are ready for market during the
late summer, fall, and early winter.
Altho a moderate supply of mature
poultry Is available thruout the year
and broilers are being produced for
market in increasing quantities at
other than the spring season, never
theless it is the young stock, hatched
during the spring season, which con
stitutes the great bulk of table poul
try such as broilers, fryers and roast
ers. When the young chickens are re
tained on the farm beyond the roaster
stage, they become mature and lose'
their greatest desirability for table
use, and thus suffer a decrease in
market value. Because of the seasonal
marketing of poultry, it is desirable
to utilize cold storage for the preser
vation of it.
The peak holdings of poultry in cold

storage occur about February 1 each
year. From that date on, the supplies
are gradually withdrawn from the
warehouses and are moved into con

sumptive channels of trade until about
September I, when stocks of poultry
in storage reach their low point. From
that time they again increase. No
vember and December are the months
during which poultry is put into stor
age in largest quantities.
Cold storage is an important means

of adjusting the supply of poultry
products to the consumptive demand.
It serves as a stabilizer for the in
dustry because it makes possible the
carrying of the surplus, marketed
during the seasons of flush produc
tion, over to the seasons of low pro
duction. Without cold storage, eggs
would be difficult to obtain during the
fall and early winter months and
those obtainable would sell at prices.

which would largely put them beyond
the reach of all except those who can
pay extremely high prices. Such prices
at any season would tend to lessen
the total annual per capita consump
tion of eggs.
Furthermore, in the absence of

storage, eggs would be a drug on the
market and salable only at extremely
low prices during seasons of highest
production. Prices in some sections
undoubtedly would be so low as to
make it not worth while to produce
them. In a similar way, broilers,
fryers and roasters would be so plenti
ful during their respective seasons of
surplus production during the fall and
early winter that they would sell at
prices so lo.w as to limit the possibility
of profit to the producers, whereas
during other seasons of the year they
would sell so high that the majority
of consumers could not afford to buy
them.
Since cold storage of poultry and

eggs provides a practicable means of
preserving the supply and of permit
ting the supply to be adjusted to the
consumptive demand - consequently
in preventing violent seasonal price
fluctuations-it is of great economic
importance to both the poultry pro
ducer and the consumer of poultry
products and to the various branched
of the poultry and egg industry.

Roy C. Potts.
Washington, D. C.

Liked the Story
I have just read the story in the

Kansas Farmer about the Hays
Roundup, and I want to assure you
that I appreciate the way it was han-
dled very much. L. C. Aicher.
Hays, Kan.

Be Your Age
She - "I hear the professor has

stopped necking and drinking on the
campus."
Her - "Well, I should tllink he

would. A man of his age."

19
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The Wise Bride Plans for a Convenient and Workable Kitchen

EVERY
bride plans a trousseau, but how

many brides plan a kitchen, a workshopfor the years to come? Any woman who
is establishing a home will do well to re

member that charm and convenienbe are as de- .

sirable in the kitchen as in any room in the
house. For the woman who lives on a farm it is
even more important since she naturally spends

more ttmetnere than
the woman who lives
in the city.
Walls may be

pain ted lovely, cheer
ful colors s u c h as

ivory and g l' e en,
, ....."""".\1., 0 r a n g e and steel

,�==����=��T blue, red and gray.
Curtains ruffled and
d a i n t y make the
kitchen charming.
And what woman
does not work bet
ter when surrounded
by beauty? Equipment is just as good looking as the backgroundand its convenience saves many steps and leaves

time for other things. No woman in these mod
ern days wants to spend all her time in the
kitchen, even tho it be a charming one.
A stove where delicious food is to be cooked

is of utmost importance. There is a wide varietyof ranges on the market. Kerosene and gasolinestoves have been wonderfully improved and have
such up-to-date features as broiling ovens, ovenheat indicators and warming shelves. They have
a high heat value and are clean and safe. Theyhave a reasonable cost of operation and a heat
capable of accurate control and they producecomfort for the worker.
Washing dishes in a sink that is neither too

high nor too low, need not be the task it once
was. Like many desirable things the sink de
pends on the size of your purse. It may be a
lovely rose or green shade, with a dishwashingcompartment,' combination faucets from which
flow either hot or cold water, or a mixture of
both. Some faucets have a hose attachment to
use as a spray when washing dishes.
But it is a simple matter to change the faucets

and a white porcelain sink is a happy improvement over the water bucket. Whether you are a
bride or a grandmother you should own a dish-.
rack. My dishrack, which was purchased for 85

Another Food Contest
Picnic time is here again, and that means

sandwich time. Every woman who helps
with summer meals and picnics welcomes
new ideas in sandwich spreads. Send YOI,r
favorite sandwich filling recipe to the Food
Contest Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. There will be first, second and third
prizes of $10, $5 and $a each. The contest
will close June 15.

cents, is so built that it will hold the dishes for
scalding and thus eliminates dish drying.
The problem in most kitchens is a place to put

things. A work table or cabinet should be near
the sink and range to be used for food preparation and for baking dishes and utensils as they
come from the oven. Table space near the din
ing room for dishes ready to go to the dining
room and to receive soiled dishes from the table
is desirable. The stove, sink, refrigerator, and
cabinets are the main units of the system and
about them are grouped cooking utensilS, knives,
forks and garbage containers in the order that
saves steps and makes for greater efficiency.
Among the fuels which compare favorablywith city fuels is one made' from natural gaswhich has been condensed into liquid form. This

is stored in two steel cylinders in a steel cabinet
which is placed on a concrete base outside the
house. The gas is piped thruout the house. It

. may be, used in the cookstove, hot water .heater,
gas refrigerator, iron, incubator and brooder, or
carried in pipes to the dairy barn.

,

For the health and comfort of the .family,especially during hot weather, a good refrigerator is vital. A poorly built one will never work
so well as one that is well insulated. Altho the
initial cost is greater, engineers have shown that
the well insulated refrigerator is greater economysince it lasts longer and the ice bills are smaller.To get the best results from the iced refrigerator tile ice chamber must be kept well filled.

By Ruth T. Larimer

In warm weather daily replenishment is advis
able for most boxes.
It is false economy' to wrap the ice in paper.Unwrapped it gives a lower temperature and fur

nishes surfaces for the condensation of odors.
Wrapping food in paper or leaving it in card
board, insulates and keeps it at a higher tem
perature than if it were unwrapped. Over-crowd
ing the shelves prevents the free circulation of air.

So, if you are a June bride, a bride of a year,or a woman who has counted many years since
the bridal day, you will do well to look to the
kitchen. A workable, livable kitchen makes for
happier, healthier families.

A New Leaflet Offer

HAVE you taken advantage of the information
along various lines offered by our Home

Service Department? As you know, we have a
highly trained staff and many capable contributors who are constantly on the lookout for new
and helpful material for the farm homemaker,Here is a partial list of our leaflets-all of which
you may obtain for 25 cents from the Home Ser
vice Department of Kansas Farmer. Or check
the ones you want and send 2 cents each for
postage.
Canning Fruits and Vegetables
Ways of Preparing Eggs
Cooky Secrets
Canning In the Oven
Feeding the Child from Two to Six
J?arty Refreshments
Funny Food Favors
Teas and Afternoon Affairs
Bridal Showers
Engagements and Weddings
Suggestions for Summer ]\/[eals
A Leaflet of Games
Jane's Busy Day Finger Leaflet
Fundamentals of Comfortable Feet
A Stain Removal Chart

Introduce Color Carefully
BY JANE CAREY

THE woman who wishes to become an artist in
making her home a portrait of beauty can

take her first lessons in. color harmony from
nature.
Look at the sky and landscape from your own

door-yard and you will observe the laws of color,
balance, and harmony which govern good in
terior decorating.
Nature .haa painted the earth's floor a dark,restful hue. Above the greens and browns of.

grass and soil she has erected walls and .ceilingof lighter tint. The ·large objects, such as trees,with which she has furnished her house, are
deep toned. For her little decorations birds and
flowers, she has selected vivid bits of color.

So be it in your own color plans! Good taste
calls for dark floors, light walls and lighter ceil';
ings. Large pieces of furniture are satisfactoryin neutral or dark shades. Introduce the brightcolors which bring. charm and individuality in
the little touches and objects of the room.

Are You Buying Linoleum?
BY MARJORIE ROOT

GOOD linoleum is a long ttmefnvestment, In
laid Iinoleum is made so that the color in

each part of the design extends clear thru to the
backing. Therefore the pattern will last as long
as the linoleum itself. In straight line inlaid the
pattern is more clearly defined than in that
known as granulated in which the various partsof the design blend slightly into each other.
Printed linoleum is made by stamping a designof· oil paint on a thin grade of plain, linoleum,

usually plain brown. A greater variety of de
signs and colorings is obtainable at less ex
pense in this than in inlaid linoleum, but because
the design is only on the surface, printed lino
leum cannot be expected to give as lasting ser
vice as the Inlaid, However, it is relatively inex
pensive and may be used quite satisfactorily in
places where wear is not excessive.
Linoleum is made by mixing together groundcork, oxidized linseed oil and. various gum.s to a

plastic mass, and pressing this out onto a back
ing of jute or burlap. ·This is "green" iinoleum,'and it is seasoned by drying from· one to six

weeks. It is important � that this be thoroly sea
soned, A ready test for this is to make a clean
cut at an angle of about 45 degrees. In light battleship, and in the plain, inlaid, and printed lino
leum, there should be no marked difference in
color or grain between the outer edges and the.
center of the cut. In medium battleship linoleum
a fifth of the thickness, and in heavy battleship,a third, may show some difference in color.
Good linoleum should not crack when it is bent

back in a haif circle of a size suited to the thick
ness of the sample.
In battleship linoleum the burlap back is un

painted; and in others it is painted thorolyenough that none of the burlap shows thru.
Waxing, varnishing, or shellacking are methods

by which the appearance of the linoleum may
.

be improved. This also makes it wear longer.Wax should be applied on the plain or inlaid
kinds and varnish or shellac on the printed be
cause wax sometimes tends to soften the printedsurface.
Since linoleum is rather awkward to handle itis often best to have· it laid by the workmen

from the firm where it is purchased.

Handkerchiefs Trim Sports Modes
BY ETHEL M. ACRNOLD

DECORATIVE trimming, fashioned from hand
kerchiefs can be used to adorn dresses .. No

tedious hemming to do, no corners to .mIter, yetthe charm of handwork is there. I know you'llwant to hear just what my friends and I did.
Lela used two golden tan linen handkerchiefs,(Figure 1) edged in double

hemstitching. These were
for the collar, cuffs and a
tricky jabot on a darker
golden linen dress which
she and her mother were
making. One square made
the back of the collar and
the cuffs, while the other
served for the lapels of
the collar and the jabot.
The sketch shows you how
cleverly the "hankies"were

- used .to feature their deco
rated edges and corners.
Sport clothes are Mary

belle's deli g h t , so we
weren't surprised that she
had evolved a striking scarf collar effect. But weadmired her Ingenutty, for she had used a man's
handkerchief, a gay plaid one, and by cutting twostrips from it diagonally, and sewing them endto end, she had achieved a bias plaid scarf. She

is going to knot this at
C� the neck of a white
�
-

_

::� pique sport dress. The•

remaining triangles

_.

-'

'\
from the other two
comers of the handker-

"'I:G=�B.
chiefmaybe tiedaround

II! ....... the cuff band' of the·
lWIoo1l>a�� short sleeves as in the,

..:/ sketch. But we votedlHioool
••�-t.oolWI. that' the dress should

lItt�t:t�"!; be' sleeveless and the
pockets be fashioned
of the plaid triangles.
(Figure 2.) Wouldn't a
polka-dot or' a border

Figure II patterned handkerchief
m a k e stunning trimmings for a dress of plain color?

I'm wearing my. last year's navy blue suit
again this year, making it seem more up-to-dateby tucking the blouse in. I bought a .red crepede Chine handkerchief with round, firmly em
broidered corners, (Figure
3.) Cutting it into quarters
from side to side, r rounded
the cut edges, .then ran a

gathering thread along that /'edge, pulling the material
up into puffy little tabs. /1Off came the buttons . on
the front of the blouse and
a little tab was tacked into
'each of the three b 0 u n d
buttonholes. The fourth tab
is tucked, i�to the pocket
of. the jacket,_ "'touching it
up" effectively, besides dis
tributing the red. L I g h t
blue linen or white lawn would be pleasing, too, �on my blue suit, And think how @Jl orange 01'
brown "hankie" would cheer up a tan outfit•

.,

Figure III

\
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Are You Entertaining Your Club?
These Suggestions for a Simple Luncheon Will Be Helpful

AOUT
twice a year I am faced with the prob

lem of preparing a luncheon for a dozen
friends, in spite of the interruptions of
two small children. My children also com-

. plicate the situation in .that it· is well nigh im
possible to put my house in order the day before
a .party, so my luncheon menu is of necessity
made up of things which can either be made·the
day before or in the last half hour of preparation.
A few weeks ago it was my turn to be sewing

club hostess and I .was surprised at how easy it
was as a result of a simple menu. I am wonder
ing if you' could use the same one for one of
your clubs.

. Cream of Tomato Soup
. Welsh Rarebit I Date Bread-

Asparagus and Carrot Strip Salad
Caramel Pudding Tea .or Coffee

The date bread and caramo! pudding were PJ'e
pared the day before they were needed. Early
on the morning of the luncheon I cooked the
asparagus, cut raw carrots in strips, washed' the
lettuce and toasted the bread which had been
cut into circles by means of a drinking glass.
The welsh rarebit was put on to cook at 12:30.

As soon as_ it was ready, I opened one can of
canned tomato soup for every four persons. I
use the canned soup because it is easy for last
minute serving and has such delicious seasoning.
A pinch of sod� was added to the tomato and
it was then -heated. An equal amount of milk
was also hea,ted. When all else was ready the
tomato was poured into the milk, stirred -well
and poured into the soup cups -or dishes. A small
dab of whipped cream on the top added to the
flavor, tho I frequently serve the soup without it.

. When the guests began to arrive I assembled
the salad. -A leaf of lettuce, several stalks of as
paragus which had been chilled after· cooking,
and three strips of carrot were topped by my
favorite mayonnaise. This· mayonnaise is a com
mercial product plus unsweetened whipped cream,
but home-made mayonnl;l.ise is delicious also.
--When the soup dishes were removed 'from the.
table I poured the hot welsh rarebit over the
buttered toast round which was on the same
plate as the salad.
The date bread was buttered in the kitchen

and passed around ·the table. The dessert was

garnished with. whipped cream and a- cherry.
My recipes are as follows:

Date Nut Loaf

, "

I

\
..

I'
i
,

1 tablespoon melted
butter

2% cups flour
% teaspoon

0

salt
2 cups chopped dates
1 cup chopped nuts

1 cup sugar
1 egg
2 teaspoons soda
1 teaspoon vanilla

.1% "Cups '.bolllng water
poured over dates and
allowed' to stand for 20
minutes

Combine the above ingredients in their, order
(across.) Pour the water off of the dates and
add it to the other ingredients. Then

0

add dates

We are always hearing about the bool«
of the month, the play of the month, and
so on. Kansas Farmer is going to start
printing the recipe of the month. For every
recipe that is accepted to be printed in this
special place of honor, we will pay $5.,8end
only your best. Address contributions tq
Best Recipe Editor, Woman's Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. And watch
for these recipes! They'll be well worth
clipping for your file.

and nuts, and finally the vanilla. Bake in an an
gel food cake pan in a moderate oven for an
hour.

Caramel Pudding
% cup browned sugar 1 cup sugar
1 cup cocoanut Butter size of walnut
3 cups'bolllng water Pinch ot salt

Brown the sugar, add the water when sugar
is caramelized. Then add the other ingredients
and boil for 10 minutes. Pour this into a baking
dish and put, the batter over the top.

Batter
1 tablespoon butter creamed with 1 cup sugar
% cup milk 1 teaspoon baking� cup flour powder

Salt· \ .

Bake in a moderate oven for a half hour. Do
not be' worried by the thinness of the caramel .

mixture. Baking and cooling will thicken it. The
pudding should be served with whipped cream
when cold. This recipe serves eight persons.

Welsh Rarebit
,

Into the top of the double boiler' put:
'1 pound soft cbeese 3 tablespoons butter
1 cup milk or thin' cream 'h teaspoon salt

. %. teaspoon mustard Cayenne pepper
, (Mix 8 teaspoons cornstarch or 1 teaspoon corn-

By Catharine W. Menninger
starch and 1 egg with a little' of the milk and
then add to the above mixture. Cook in a dou
ble boiler until thick, stirring constantly. Pour
over buttered toast. Serve hot. This is enough
for two servings each for six persons.

I covered a large old chair last week. I believe
the hardest part of that particular job is the
thoughts of it! It is really not difficult and does
not take so much time. I just draped the mate
rial over the back, arms and sides, pinning and
basting until I had it well fitted, and I then fin
ished it by stitching on the machine;

Out of the various scraps of cretonnes and
prints I made gay colored holders for use around
the kitchen range. I use large safety pins in placeof sewed-on loops on these pads and holders.
The pins are so much more convenient, slipping
on and off the hooks so easily, and one does not
have to be hunting the loops.
We had a nice marshmallow roast by moon

light the other night. It was brought about bythe fact that a part of the great trumpet vinehad to be cut away, as well as most of the ram
bler rose vines. The last winter proved too se
vere for them. The bonfire was lovely, altho we
should really prefer other material for fuel.
Burned out electric light globes make the nicest

kind of stocking darning eggs. I keep a couple of
different sizes in my mending basket. They are
such smooth globes, and, by covering the socket
end with adhesive tape there is no danger of
catching the silk fibers.

I have long wanted a marble slab for use on
my kitchen table. I found one in a refinishingshop the other day. It had been discarded from
a dresser top. It is about 20 by 26 inches in size.
It serves admtrably as molding slab for candies,cookies and pastry, and it is a relief for disposing of hot pans and kettles.

Do You Need a Waste Basket?
BY RUTH, G. BAHNMAIER

GOOD looking and practical waste paper 'bas-
kets can be made inexpensively in this man

ner. Get some tin cans which have held peanutbutter or candy, from your grocer. Cut off the
top. As the tin is light, this is not hard to do.
Bend, the sharp edges over and hammer down
smoothly.
Lacquer or enamel the inside of the can to

match the color scheme of, the room in which
the basket is to be used. In the center paste a
small picture; scenery or flower prints are prettiest. Then look thru the magazines and select
brightly colored advertisements, illustrations, etc.
Cut these in about 3 inch triangular pieces, usingthem to cover the can. '

For bedrooms select the lighter pastel colored -

pictures for your pieces but for the living room
the richer colors are best. 0

If you are real handy at painting, trace a fine
line of black where the pieces join. This must
be done carefully with a small brush. After the
basket is covered and dry, gtve it a coat of clear
lacquer or shellac. ,

Acquiring Handy Helps
BY MURIEL STEVENS

MANY people are now adopting the drip sys-
tem of coffee making and a new pot on 0 the

market does away with the use of cloth bags,
providing instead, a series of perforated disks
which are easily taken out and cleaned.
Cream for the coffee is taken easily from the

milk bottle by use of, a little glass siphon with
a, flat, hard, composition disk on the short end,
The disk end is placed in the upper part of the
'milk bottle at just the division between cream
and milk and the other end is placed in the
cream ptteher, In this way the thick cream can
be readily removed.
Preparation of the gr�pefruit is simplified by

use of an implement which is composed of two
half circle blades with handles like a pair of
pliers. The blades are inserted over the center of

the halves of grapefruit, the handles clamped to
getheJr and the core lifted out. With a curved
blade, vegetable knife it is easy to cut around
the fruit and across the sections. .

A new waffle Iron has a heat indicator which
shows just the right temperature to pour in the
batter and the recipe with It supplies a chart
indicating, the number of minutes to cook this
waffle.
The reverse side of the waffle griddle is a

plain griddle for baking pancakes. On this plaingriddle can be set an aluminum pan with coverto fit in which the bacon can be' grilled. While
gri1ling, the waffle iron cover is left turned back,A recent arrival on the market to aid in preparing the batter is a dough mixer and blender
with a handle shaped to fit the hand comfort
ably and seven fine cutting edges made of wire
de'l!igned to fit the mixing bowl. This mixer does
away with old methods. Added to this, a wlde-:
edged bowl and a pitcher with an elongatedspout to prevent dripping, make waffle makinga real joy.
A slicer for hard-boiled eggs Is convenient when

making salads.

Porch Becomes Workroom
IF YOU' have a small house and need another

room, here is one way to get it. We had a
screened-in porch opening off the kitchen. We
sided this porch up and put windows all around
It. We used some old window frames and a little
paint. I have two outside doors. In winter I have
a solid door with glass in the top. I used an old
windshield for the glass in these doors. We built
a cupboard in one corner and put a sink and
pump in another corner. I keep my oil stove in
this porch and therefore I can use it winter and
summer.
It enables me to have a dining room most all

the year. It cost ,us about $15. Lena E. Streeter.
Caldwell Co., Missouri.

New Slants on Children's Sewing
THE LITTLE TOT in yoW' family always needs

new dresses to pique her pride. She can appre
ciate, as well as her elders, the fascination of
having her dresses made by a different pattern.Here are three new dresses for summer wear
which will attract your little girl.
Style 2529 shows a new version of the capecollar affecting sleeves. The shoulders are tucked

and the blouse has a dainty bow trim. The skirt

is made on flaring lines with a pointed treatment.
Designed in sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
Style 2516 features a buttoned yoke and kilted

plait front. Skirt is gathered slightly in back.
Designed in sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.
Style 2540 has still a different treatment of

the yoke. The skirt is tucked onto the yoke and is
finished with a large bow of ribbon. The bottom
of the skirt is scalloped, as are the cap sleeves,
and are attradtrve if bound in bias tape of a
contrasting color.

Any of these patterns may be ordered thru the
Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. Price is 15 oents each.
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Farm Bureau Folks Heard
(Continued from Page 8)
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FRIDAY, JUNE 6

5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-Ncws. ttme, weather
6:05 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:20 a. m.--Shepherd of the Hills
6:30 a, In.-Morning: Devotionals
6:55 a. rm-=Nowe, time. weather

+:gg!: �;:�f�I�}��ngM���SE(�A��e (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves· Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9 :05 a. m.--Song Revue
9:15 a. m.-Columbla Salon Orchestra (CBS)
9:30 a. m.-Frank and Eddie
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves· Half Hour KSAC
10 :30 a. m.-Harmony Boys
11:00 a. m.-Women·s Forum. Ada Montgom

cry. Aunt Lucy
11:15 a. n1.-The Torres Family, and Rosa

Rosario. soloist
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Community Pro-

12 J�"p�m��t�te Livestock Assoctatton
12 :30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1 :30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2 :00 p. m.-H. T. Burlelgh Girls' �artet� :�g g: �:=+��rtLett�lrn��x Men (C S)

3:1:1 p. m.-Maudle's Melodies
3:45 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS) - Children'S
Hour

4 :00 p. m.-Harmony Boys
4 :30 p, m.-Matlnee KSAC
5 :00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-Nlt Wit Hour (CBS)
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6 :40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.--Silent {or KSAC
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Dance Carnival (CBS)

�g:� &: �:=il�f�?!'.r (��)
SATURDAY, JUNE 7

I) :30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-News. Ume. weather

� :g& !: ::::=t�,,&�er�a�� 'iJ�t:IllS
6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6 :55 a. m.-Tlme. news. weather

�:gg!: ::::::t0��}�ln\r�g�s �ce���ne (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-House�ves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health· Period KSAC

X:gg !: ::::=��rl§. ���kyet�and (CBS)
9 :3u a. m.-Frank and Eddie
10:00 a. m.-Adventures of Helen and Mary

(CBS)
10:30 a. m.-Harmony Boys
11:00 a. m.-Women·s Forum. Julia Kiene
11:15 a. m.-The Torres Family, and Rosa

Rosario. soloist
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Community Pro

�ram (CBS)

g :33 g: :::::j.��da�oWi���::n Yff�gment
1 :30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p, m.-The Aztecs (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-French Trio (CBS)
3:00 p, m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-Maudle's Melodies
3 :45 p. m.-Dr. Thatcher Clark's French
Lesson (CBS)

4 :00 p. m.-Harmony Boys
4 :30 p. m.-Ted Husln�'s Sportslants (CBS)
5:00 p. m.-Melo Maniacs (CBS)
5:30 p. m.-Uncl Dave's Children'S Club
6:00 p. m.-Explorlng the Jungle (CBS)

6:���sr.-Romance of American Industry

6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

7:���sr.-Hank Simmons's Show Boat

Courtesy Nat'l Reserve Life Co.
8:00 p. m.-Paramount Publlx Hour (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Dance Carnival (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. "..-Dance Carnival (CBS)
10:30 p, m.-Melodles (CBS)
11:00 p. m.-Mldnlte Frolic

Grain View Farm Noles
BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County

Indications are that summer is back
to stay. The cool, damp weather has
been fine for the wheat for the most
part. However, considerable rust is
showing up in some fields. Spots are

beginning to look pretty yellow, In
some of the thicker fields the rust
may be bad enough to affect the fill
ing of the heads. Considerable row

crops are to be planted yet. The fields
planted have done nothing so far.

As the time approaches for the 4-H
Club Round-Up at Manhattan the
local club folks get more enthusiastic
about the work. Pawnee county is to
have a chorus at the Round-Up this
year, The members have been work
ing very faithfully in their practices.
Club work is a new thing in this com

munity. The first club was organized
in January with eight members, The
membership has grown until now
there are more than 20, Athletics and
school activities have swallowed up
most of the time and interest in this
community for several years and no

attempt had been made to interest
the boys and girls in club work. A
number from this community are

planning on attending the Round-Up.
AJJ.y community that does not have
an organized 4-H Club is missing an

opportunity to render valuable serv
ice and help to its boys and girls. Men
like Senator Capper, who have helped
to make possible finance and organi
-zation for the support of club work,
realize the opportunity boys and girls
need and how valuable such training
is in building substantial men add
women of the future,

No doubt there are a number of
communities over the country like
this one, when it comes to being

afflicted with an over-abundance of
interest in athletics, Public interest
in school athletics is a very commend
able thing, but it should not extend
to the detriment of the real object of
school. Without knowing it, high
schools and even the grade schools
are being encouraged to spend more
time on athletics by .the colleges and
universities. A superintendent in a
local town said recently, "We are re

ceiving instructions from the colleges
and universities to spend more time
training the bodies of the students."
In other words the colleges and uni
versities no longer are able to main
tain their athletic standards and con
tinue to break records with the stu
dents as they have been coming. They
want more preliminary training done
while the boys and girls still are in
the grades. We heard the head coach
of one of the leading western univer
sities say in an address to a group of
business men, "We are selling our

university on the basis of athletics,"
Now most anybody knows that an in
stitution of learning cannot be main
tained on the basis of a·thletics. A lit
tle thought along this line might help
to avoid some difficulties in 'the fu
ture. We enjoy good, clean athletics,
b.ut let us not get too far away from
'the "three R" fundamentals, Recently
we graded some examination papers
written by freshmen and sophomore
students on an, agrtcuttural subject,
and it was next to impossible to read
the papers .. The spelling was ,terrible,
Sentences frequently opened with
small letters, proper names were not
capitalized, punctuation was difficult
to find and as- a whole they repre
sented about fourth-grade composi
tion. These same students were en

joying the advantages of a half mil
lion dollar institution of learning,

Considerable in tel' est is being
aroused in the candidates for the
county Wheat Queen contest that will
be held July 31, when the Wheat Train
is here. So far eight or 10 have been
nominated. The girl who wins the
state contest at Hutchinson August
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13, gets a free year's schooling at
Manhattan, This is worth trying for
it seems to me, The committee that
makes the final selection at Hutchin
son will have a rather difficult job,

One of the neighbors planted some
potatoes the last of February and
they will have new potatoes in a few
days. The plants have done unusually
well, Prices for early potatoes are
going to be very good.

Make Charge for Hauling
Baking PowderAt the time the article, "Cows Don't

Have to Work Cheap Here," was
written, the price being paid by the
cheese factory at Larned in terms of
butterfat was 44 cents a pound, This
price was available to anyone who
would deliver the milk. in good condi
tion to the factory themselves, Where
route men pick up the milk and de
liver it to the plant there is a hauling
charge made for this. Thru a misun
derstanding the article stated that
any hauling charge was accounted for
before the price of 44 cents was set,
We quote part ·of a letter fro�

Hugo Wilk6wske, manager of the
Larned Cheese Factory: "Our price
always is quoted for milk delivered
at the plant, and for any Diilk that MILLIONS. OP POUNDS
comes iu on a route there ts-a haul- USBD BY OUR GOVBRNMBNTing charge,

.

The hauling charge' on
.

practically all of our routes, with the
.

exception of one, is 25 cents a hun-

LU M B E Rdred, and this includes. hauling the.' ,

whey back to the farm, In other
words it costs 25 cents a 'hundred MI,LLWORKandleneraibulldIDg.ma_la'
pounds to have this milk hauled, but 25% OR MO'RE SAVING
there is. as much whey delivered back ::�;:;ple':"'I�m��'r���r:��cF�U��h��'t!to the farm free of charge as milk is by return man, No money down. We,lIhIp·QUlok and
sold, if the farmer wants the whey." r:,:r.�� FARMERS LUMBER CO.

2402 aOYD STREET OMAHA, NEaRASKA

Same Price
for over
38 years

2S0""" 10..2S,
You save In usm.r
it. Use less th.·of
highpriced·braacls.

Gel This Over WIBW BinderTwine
6......teell
St".11,..." ··A"

12, I'er I••'.0.&

Henry Field Seed Co•• 'Hr�t:'�OAH

Kansas Farmer now co-operates
regularly in "Farm Belt Headlines,"
a news-service f eat u I' e presented
every day except Sunday, over tp,e
Columbia F a I'm Community Net
work at 12:55 P. M" Cen,tra;! Standard
Time,

Quickly Convertible
to Soil Conditions

12-10-8-6 foot sizes-each '!

convertible to size 2 feet narrower.
Also a 4 - foot non-convertible.

built hand levers and lifting quadrants assure
a greater safety and ease of operation,
The "long radius" rear wheel construction

makes possible a working position in which
the normal right hand swing of the cylinder is
balanced against the soil pressure, thereby
insuring steady, even work,
The turntable bearing on which the land

wheel ismounted places the plow in transport
position by bringing the wheels into parallel
alignment, This reduces thewidth of the plow,
allowing it topass through anarrow farm gate.
Another special feature of the New Avery is

the Universal Alemite-Zerk lubricated main
thrust bearingwith renewablecut steelbearing
plates, Come in and see the New Avery and

'fbI:: convenient positions of the sturdily note its many superior features.
7'keTe is a full Une of.the famous Avery walking, Tiding and tTactoT
ptowa, impkme1ata and ChamPion harwating and ha�ng machines

B. F. AVERY & SONS, Louisville, Kentucky
Established 1825. Incorporated 1877 Branches in All Principal Trade Centers

A new and better implement oflight draft and,
great strength that does a quicker,·easier and
more satisfactory plowing job-that is the
New AveryOne-Way Disc.
The New Avery is made in five sizes-12-

10- 8- 6-foot, each quickly convertible to s\ze
2 feet narrower tomeetvarying80ilconditions.

_ Also in a 4-foot non-convertible, No loosening
of gang bolts is neceseary, To reduce in size,
merely remove a single cylinder section-an
exclusive Avery feature•.
The 20-inch electric heat treated steel discs,

polished and sharpened, aremounted on heavy
disc section bolts and are equipped with high
carbon steel disc cleaners.

THE
NEW
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the clariftcatdon of serum, concentra- calendar year manufacturers protion of the serum into smaller volume, duced enough serum to immunize
. and, m 0 r e recently, an improved more than 19 million hogs, or more
method of pasteurization, in which than 29 per cent of the estimated pigall containers are completely sub- crop,
merged in a water bath and the serum.
is agitated while being heated.
The process of clarification, Doc

tor D. I. Skidmore of the Department
of Agriculture stated, removes the
blood cells, which have no protective
value, and leaves a clear liquid which,
when preserved and tested, becomes
the product used in immunizing hogs
against cholera. The veterinarian
finds it easier to handle the concen

tre.ted, clear product and the. clear
serum is less likely to clog the
syringe.
"The most important advantage of

the clear serum Is that pasteurization
destroys any disease-producin·g bac
teria," Doctor Skidmore declared. "At
the same time ·this pasteurizing pro
cess, by destroying other bacteria im
proves the keeping quality. Pasteur
ization also enables the manufacturer
to prepare an adequate reserve supply
of serum without fear that his supply
may be of questionable purity because
of outbreaks of livestock diseases in
the territory from which' the serum
animals were produced. This is a pro
tection to the livestock raisers gen
erally as well asto the manufacturer."
Anti-hag-cholera serum is prepared

in large quantities and is used by
many individuals under varying con
ditions. But there is no other biologi
cal product, Doctor Skidmore stated,
which is used with such uniformly
satisfactory results. In a few cases re

ported as unsatisfactory, the actual
cause usually was traceable to under
dosing the animals with serum, or to
some other factor rather than to any
lack of serum potency. In the last

$130 From One Litter
Bull Dog .

Wheel Scraper
for Farmall 10-20, 15-30 McCormick.

Deering Tractor
IT��to�eo�v':,'e��b��v����� cleaner Is just what you

waiting for. Simple.
sturdy construction.Per
feet performance. Allows
you to get into a wet
rtcld much sooner, ar
fords better traction.
eliminates all slippage.
Will PlY for It.elf •
dozen tim .. In just the
laving of fuel alone.

BY WAYNE CURRY

I enrolled in the vocational agricul
ture class as a freshman in the Sher
man Community High .School a year
ago last fall. As it was necessary for
me to have a home project in animal
husbandry I decided on a sow and
litter. Also I planned to go into a
4-H Club and I could have the same
sow and litter for 'this work.
In February, 1929, I bought a .Po

land China gilt for $50. On April 12
she farrowed 10 fine pigs and a dead
one. There were four sows and six
boars. I decided I would try to make
a ton litter. N. L. Rucker, the county
agricultural agent, told me that only
one ton litter ever had been produced
i� this county, and that there is a spe
cial premium affered at our county
fair for ton litters. Mr. Rucker was in
favor of me trying for it, as also was

my vocational instructor, B. R. Petrie.
I built a 7 by 8 foot, A-type hog

house in my vocational agriculture
shop work and put it on clean ground.
By the time the pigs were 2 weeks
old they were eating with their
mother and getting all the shelled
corn and skimmilk they would clean
up. Their pasture consisted of pig
weeds, lambs quarter and buffalo
grass. I kept one boar to show at the
fair in the 4-H Club division. 'Dhe lit
ter was weaned at 8 weeks. I con
tinued the same method of feeding
and the pigs were eating so well when
I removed the sow that after the first
couple ot days the squeals of lone
someness dwindled to grunts of con
tentment, and they kept on with the
good work of making pork. .

The third week in July their Sudan
grass was big enough to pasture.
Shortly after this I made a self-feeder
which reduced my labor and assured
me tbat the pigs were getting all the'
corn they could eat. About the middle
of August the grass dried up and so
did the cows, so that I ran shor>t of
milk for 'them. I started feeding' a
mixture of ·tankage, shorts and ground
oats with whatmilk I had and 'enough
water to make a thick slop. I fed the
pigs all of this they would eat twice
a day, and in the meantlme ·the self
feeder W8iS at hand for their satisfac
tion. I continued this method of feed
ing until ·the end of the period. To pro
vide mineral for them I burned corn
cobs and put salt on the ashes.
My instructor visited my project

from time to time and at the end of
the 180 days, September 29, 1929, the
county agent came out and weighed
the pigs. They tipped the scales at
2,084 pounds, and believe me, I was
some tickled boy! To think that I had
produced a ton and 84 pounds· of. pork
"away out west" in the short grass
country where "pigs is pigs" and
bacon is high.
I showed my pigs'at the Northwest

Kansas District Free Fair at Good
land, and won my share of premiums.
I showed two gilts and took second
place with one of them. My boar also
placed 'second and my flllt barrows
third. My prizes for these amounted to
$10, and I also received a prize of $10
in the 4-H Club division and a prize
of $10 in the open class on my ton
litter. Thirty dollars in priie money!
My net income on the litter was

$130.69 after feed costs, labor, use of
equipment and interest on the invest
ment were deducted.
,

If I should try again for a ton lit
.ter there are several things that I
would do differently than I Old this
time. I would use a tried sow instead
of a gilt, as a sow suckles her pigs
better. I would castrate all of the
boars and plan to raise everything for
the market. Boars do not make as

good growth as barrows; and gilts
forced on full feed are not so good for
breeding . purposes as those that are
fed a growing ration. I also would
use a creep and self-feeder for the
pigs as soon as they began to eat
well, '<and feed tankage and a mineral
mixture with the grain as soon as

they were weaned. I would plan to
get them on good pasture as early as

possible as. this cuts down on feed
costs.

Terracing Is Popular
D. Linn Livers, of Barnes, and John

Wood, of Clifton, both have had long
experience in constructing terraces,
having built the first ever in Wash
ington county. They say their old ter
races, which have been constructed
during the last five years, have held
the excessive rains, prevented the soil
from washing away and have kept
the water on the soil for a longer
period, allowing a greater penetra
tion. Mr. Livers says that four or five
men in his community already have
organized a terracing club and have
purchaced a terrace ditcher. They
have constructed more than 5 miles
of terraces this spring. This brings
the total amount of terraces done in
this county this spring to more than
20 miles. The demand for terraces to
be built this fall is expected to be ex
tremely heavy as a result of the tre
mendous damage don e by spring
rarns,

Tractor owners everywhere
nrc enmuetesttc about the
Bull Dog wheel cleaner.
They say it Is the most
useful tractor attachment
they have seen in years.
U your denier does not
have his supply of Bull
Dog Scrapers. write di
rect to f.ctory roe FREE
lIIustrnted l1terature. No
oullgutlon whatsoever.

NICHOL MFG. CO., Omaha, Neb.

lane.IL I'IDownLE SILOSL••t PC,REV.R
Cheap to InItaIL Free from Trouble.
Buy Now

10
Blowh•• In

.reot ••"11' 810wlnl_..... 1....1_, Pr••• lns
·S",.I Relnfo.......nt •....,. eoan. of Til••
W__• fer_ _ '"'"'""'_ fw
-_.

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.

Get Low 'a'!io�nf.9J�l'oDKl�mn�l�ir:�O.
Cooling Tank Important
A concrete cooling tank is a very

important part of every. dairy farm
er's equipment. Cecil A. Jones, Han
over; P. A. Ballard, Greenleaf and
Henry Tewes, Linn, installed tanks
recently at a cost of from $6 to $7 for
actual material. These cooling 'tanks
also can be used to store vegetables
and other farm products. C rea m
should be kept sweet in order to make
good butter.

Who Writes' What
You Read?

ar!o��S�!r�a����r8h��d�e:�rd�n�haebl:raf�(;:and ability of Its editorial staff.
You probably know many of Its editors

personally. You have read about the others.
All are highly trained, both In theory and
practice. to write authoritatively on their
special subfects-s-to instruct you, entertain
you and give you a wetibatanced farm paper.

RATS
Will Eat Up

Your Profits
Millions of dollars are lost each year in

grain eaten and spoiled by rats, mice, etc.
Will you let rats eat up your profits? Or will
you store your grain safe from loss and dam
age ina-

"Galvanized Sheets Protect"

Important New
Features

PEIFE[TIDN
ALL STEEL

,IiRAIN: BIN.

The new smooth bottom of the PER
FECTION has no bolt heads to catch
your scoop. New hatch cover lifts off.
No bolts. No prying or tugging to get
it loose. New solid door goes all the way
to top of bin. New overhanging side
seam construction sheds water like a

I duck. Makes triple-reinforced side ribs
which withstand tremendous pressure.

Rodents and vermin can make no impression on
the heavy steel sides of a PERFECTION. It's proof,
too, against' rain, fire and lightning. And grain
stored in a PERFECTION grades high. The PER
FECTION'S rain-tight ventilator cap and double-size
vent tube aerate your grain and reduce the danger
of overheating. .

Special bracing methods prevent bulging or collapse.A PERFECTION is made of highest quality, tight
coated galvanized steel. Built to last a lifetime. Costs
but a few cents a bushel to own and saves its cost many
times over.

SeeYourDealer
Go to the PERFECTION Dealer near you.Ask him to show you a PERFECTION. No

tice how handy it is, how strongly built.
Examine the special construction that aids
in conditioning grain. No other grain bin
offers such a combination of outstanding
features!

MAIL THE COUPON ------------------

I Black, Sivalls & Bryson Mfg. Co.
I 7500 E. 12th St., Kansas City, Mo.
I Please send me illustrated literature describ-
I ing PERFECTION All-Steel Grain Bins.

I
I Name

, , .

I
I R.F.D..... ToWn ..... , . . . . .. State .....

I

Right now, decide to find out more about PERFECTION
Grain Bins. Know how handy they are to use. Learn about
their exclusive construction features. Mail the Coupon for
illustrated FREE literature.Improvement in Serum Dealers! We have an attractive proposition for you. Some

C ta t i t i th good territories are still open. Write or wire for details.ons n mprovemen n e pro- .

.

cess of preparing anti-hog cholera BI k 51 aU II:� B M&'! Cserum 'has resulted in a high standard' 80. , V • � ry.on .g. o.
of quality for this blologtcal product 7100 E. satla St. Kan... City, Mo.·in the' United States. Among impor- . (2)tant developments of recent years are i••••••••iiiii••••••••••••••••:.iLI have ...

j. ----

)

. acres in wheat.
-------
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Don't tetThisWeed
Patch SIlIlEAD../

�

IT'S just a little patchnow, butwatch
out I The Weed Thief works fast

when robbing your farm. He caused
a billion doUar loss last year.
Enlist no.. in the war on weeds I
Kill the weed patches!

Fight WEEDSuIiIIa
CHLORATE
WEED KILLERS

Recommended by Experiment Sta.
tions and Farm Agencies, used onthousands of farms for the eradica
tion of all noxious weeds, including
Wild Morning
Glory (�!:!�)
Quack Grall

Johnson Grus
Canada Thi.t1e
Sow Thi.tle

Membel'llhln hi the Protectlwe Iilervice .. COIlftlled to� Farmer nbtlcrlbe .... recefvbiJr mall Oil a Kana.. rural roote. Free I18rvice .. II[lveD to mambe.... '_..t.... of adJll8tmellt of "lalma and advice OD lecBl. marlletlDa' IDB1U'allceIUld hlveetmeD' g08lltle>,.., aDd pmtectlOil. _alDet, .WlDdlri IUld tbJeve•._!fEuk- 70pr ButioacrlptloD paid aDd a Pmtectlve Service D �d, �h' mo·ve Semce wID PBJ' a reward tor the .,.ptare IUld 80 HI' __OIl ofWet atoalbIc from 'he prembee of thl! 1)08ted tarm. Write tOl' rewardpaymeDt bool<let.

Protective Service Rewards Have Been Paid in
61 Counties. Your County Included?

for the arrest and conviction of GuyE. Walton, who is serving a 5-yearsentence In the United States penitentiary at Leavenworth, being found
guilty in the district court of theUnited States for the northern' district of Oklahoma 'of stealing an
automobile from Pro.tective ServiceMember Robert Brandley, of nearMatfield Green.

.

Brown County
.In Brown county five young menhave served jail sentences rangingfrom 25 to 50 days for stealing meatfrom the farm premises of Walterr----.-.-.-.�_.=_._._._.=� Bomley, of near Robinson. The youngmen, for whose apprehension andconviction the $25 Protective Service

::],""''''"'''')',:,0.'':''':;.''1 reward has been paid to ProtectiveService Member Bomley, are: WayneHedgecock, Ralph Hedgecock, Clar
ence Lovett, Morton FUlmore andJohn Lovett.

Coffey County
Ninety days in the Coffey countyjail is the sentence being served byCecil Fanning after he pled guilty to

stealing five Rhode Island Red hens
from Mrs. C. W. Shirley of near
'Waverly. The $25 Protective servicereward due for a jail conviction has
been paid to Mrs. C. W. Shirley,whose prompt investigation after the
chickens were stolen resulted In the
apprehension of Fanning.

Sta,fford ,County
Last winter Protective Service Mem

ber B. L. Radke, of near St. John,
suspected that he was having 'Wheat
stolen. One night In December, pisneighbor heard a car go by after
dark without lights. Being suspicioushe climbed to the top of his windmill
and watched. He saw the car lightsswitched on when the car turned in
at Mr. Radke's wheat bin. This neighbor, B. G. Hunley, immediately calledanother neighbor, George Clemes. Mr.
Hunley knew that Mr. Radke was
away that evening. As soon as he
had telephoned to Mr. Clemes, he
took his shotgun and' drove in his
automobile toward Mr. Radke's where
the- car had stopped. The thieves, bythe time he had arrived, had sacked
up 13 sacks of wheat and were driv
Ing away. He met them and tried to
stop them. They tried to run over
him and In retaliation he shot twice
thru the back of their car.
In the meantime Mr; Clemes was

coming in his car and heard, the
shots as he drove up. To prevent thethieves escaping, he 'crashed his car
Into the fleeing car driven by the
wheat thieves. Mr. Hunley and' Mr.
Clemes were unable' to hold the thieves
without drastic force and let them
go after learning who they were.
Promptly, however, they went to

(Continued on Page 29)

ONE hundred and sixty-three re
wards for the capture and con
viction of 249 thieves, who stolefrom farms posted with a KansasFarmer Protective Service sign, havebeen paid in 61 Kansas counties. Ten

rewards each have been paid InCherokee and Sumner COUll ties witheight in Shawnee. Lyon and \ Mont
gomery Protective Service membershave experienced seven thefts in each
county for which cash rewards havebeen paid. The number is six in Douglas county and five in Brown, Franklin and Leavenworth counties. In the

Chlorate Weed Killers are packed in
3th lb. sifter cans for dusting on smali
areasand in 50, 100 and 200 lb.drums
for use in standard spraying and spe.cial dusting equipment.
Crops can be grown next season on
treated soil. Non.poisonous to· live
stock and peopie
- non-corrosive
to metal. Costs
only lOc·25c per'
lIquare rod.

Write for boo"'et-aslt ),ollr
COllnt)' .ligen' abollt Chloratcs

Distributed by
The Pearson-Ferguson Co.

1401 St. Louis Ave.. Kansas City, Mo.

Manufactured by
a.a,..n Oletnk.t�Co.IK.

Bound Brook, N. J.
CIIIc�.III. Houston, T... Palo Alto, C.III.

80"., Idaho Wlnnlpe•• Man.

Do You Know That-
You can find almost anything
you need in the classified sec
tion. Poultry, Cattle, Honey,
Dogs, Hogs, Lumber, Ma
chinery, Farms.

Read the ClassifiedAdvertisements.

;Y;om
HANDtoHAND
'''I THEN you own any of theVV 7% Preferred Stocks
bought from The Public Util
ity Investment 'Company,
your dividends, paid to you
four times each year, enable
you to share in the profits-of
power. light and telephone comp
anies-v-now so generally recognized
as daily necessities on the farm. as
well as in the cities.

Write us today for the full story of
the best. safest, and most profitable
way to invest your spare money.
Dept. K.F.'

The Public Utility Investment CoqtpanyNApw< L I ...... PM,u.t SALIN.... KANSAS

Boy Bay, of NAar Holton, Has a Protec
tive Service Slcn Post..d on Both of the

Farms H., Operates

remaining 52 counties, 100 rewards
have been paid, being divided from
one to four to' a county.
The variety of property stolen, re

sulting in conviction ranging from 30
days to 20 years, follows: Poultry,horses, wheat, clothing, gasoline, cattle, honey, apples, furs, grain, guns,machinery, hogs, tires, oil, harness,saddles, a bicycle, automobiles, corn,meat, eggs, wool and cream. If yourfarm is not posted with a Protective
Service sign so a cash reward can be
paid for the capture and conviction
of any thief who steals anythingfrom the premises of your farm,write 'to the Kansas Farmer Protec
tive Service at Topeka for free book
let explaining the Protective Service
rewards.
Five recent rewards paid by the

Kansas Farmer Protective Service
are outlined here:

Chase County
Pollce officers L. R. Glllmore and

R. S. Hubbard of Tulsa, Okla., shared
a $50 Protective Service reward paid

LeU to Blcht. B. L. Badke, B. G. Hunley IUld Georce ()Iemes Wbo Shared In the $00Protective Service Beward Paid for tbe Capture IUld CODvictlon of Lewis Came roD ,Who Stole Wheat From lIIr. Badke's Farm Where There la l"olted a ProtectiveService Sip
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WOR:M
CAPSULES(T.tnchloreth71.... C. T.)

KILL
La,.". Rorindwo,.",.
Slomaoh Worm.'
Hookworm.

An efrective, sc:lentific pl;Oduct. Th� capeu1el enable
proper dosage without 1088 o� waste,

•

The email d?,!,Is easily swallowed and acta qwcklyWIthout retardlJll
development-a reliable worm remedy,. free from
harmful impurities. Send for.the Parke, Davil
bulletins-dependable information on worms.

.. �--
A_ Qalold)t • � ••
......&8 ••

,

.... CHIFBEEI
worm bullotlo.. llla..
tnr.d,aeatoa requ..t.

!r1:r.�:�=' .....0 DlpNo.i
su.dlrdlDd ...... ,...
Germicide, Parasiticide.
Diainfectant,- good GO
all animals as a dip or
wash and al a Ipray �

, seneral clean-up.
AtDni.Storesl1trao Dip No. I-N.....

tCapsui.. io dllf t. ol_
IGrtUJio••s...ncl u.,

Write
Today
NO.:�O:.r��=
No�-:�: .:�o��C:

Flu.....
Noo. 655 aDd 661 OD

poult..,_
No. 652 aD Do.. l1li4

P....... '

IIIdlcate baUednI JOG wish BAd addrell
Ari/_ll.tllulr'7 "-/II., DaANIS·B

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
Detroit, Michigan • Walkervi11e,Ontario

K1URat.
Without Pol...
• New Erierm'nafo,. fllaf

"'on't "'" Ulle.foo•• "oulf,.,.,-,Doll•• Caf., or olVen Ballr CII'o••
X·R·Q eanbe used about thehome.bam or poultry:;ardwithab80Iuteaafetya.ltcontain._....I�po...... K·R·O is made of Squill. a. recom·mended by U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. underthe Connable process which in.u.... mazlmumatrenlrth. Two can. Idlled 578 rate at Arkanaa.tltate Farm. Hundred. of other testimonialo.
..Id ... Moa.�·"ek O......at...Inoi.t upon X·R·O, the original Squill enermIoator. All drulgiota. 75c. Largeob,e (rour times.0 much) $2.00. Direct if dealer cannot wppl¥vou. K·R..Q ce., SprinKfieid. O.

K�.·O
KILLS';RATS-ONLY

A RORSE (J'ej! fiom blimdabee
aud going IOOJId Is more 'f1IlUBble ...
"orb bellet. Absorbloe hae been need
.oeeea.rully sinee 1892 for redoeIDg,

lameoeas alld ...elllo81 w1diciat
blisle1'lng 01' remoriDg the'.Judr.
Heme CIIII be worJr.ed at the_.
lime.
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,
Matters of Interest to Western Farmers and Ranchers...Published by The Colorado Fuel II: Iron Co.

Colorado Fence
Sales Boo..ina

Current Biography Throws New Light on Many
of the Heroes of History

SINCE the first of the year, sales
ofCOLORADO fence haveshown

such a sharp increase that officials of
TheColoradoFuel& IronCompany,
are wondering if everyone in the
west is buying fence products made
by this western company.
It is gratifying to know that the

high C. F. & L standards of quality
and service are bearing more and
more fruit as time goes on. Surely,
any company that puts as much
scientific care into the manufacture
of fence, posts and barbed wire, de
serves constantly increasingpatron
age on the part of farmers and ranch
ers in the territory which it serves.
TheColoradoFuel& IronCompany

mines its own ore and coal,quarries
its own limestone, makes its own
coke and converts these raw mate
rials into finished steel products in
its own plant.This control from ore

to finished product is one important
reason for the high quality of COLO
RADO fence arid its ever-increasing
popularity with western farmers
and ranchers.

BY D. M. HARl\ION

the early settlement of Kentucky and
Ohio. Before he was 20. Kenton had
served as a spy with Clark and had
won a reputation as an Indian fighter.
During the Revolution the young pio
neer was largely responsible for the
success of the Indian campaigns
headed, by "Mad" Anthony Wayne.
His greatest services were rendered
as scout at large for the settlement
between the Ohio and Kentucky riv
ers. When Kentucky became more
thickly settled. Kenton pushed on into
Ohio and it was only when he was
an old man that he settled down in a
cabin on Mad River. within sight of
,the place where. as an Indian captive.
he had been tied to the stake for
burning. It was there that he died in
poverty altho he once had owned more
·than a quarter million acres of land
in Ohio.
Much of Miss Kenton's material

was gathered from old diaries. jout
nals, notebooks. letters and accounts
taken down from Kenton's contempo
raries. belonging to the Draper col
lection of manuscripts In. the State
Historical Society of Wisconsin, at
Madison.

Men Loved by France and U. S.
Tw� biographies of notable men.

which are of interest to both France
and the United States, are "In The
Evening of My Thought," by Georges
Clemenceau. and "Myron T. Herrick,
Friend of France," by Col. T. Bent
ley Mott. At the age of 88, Clemen
ceau fills two large volumes with the
conclusions of his philosophy after a
rich, active. life as statesman, patriot
and journalist. Virtually all his life
was spent in the public arena, during
which time he was stripped of all Il
lusions. yet he remained singularly
unembittered and kind-hearted.
Altho Myron T. Herrick always de

clined to write an autobiography, in
the last two months of his life. while
recuperating from a serious illness,
he spent much time talking with Col.
T. Bentley Mott. so the resulting book
is practically an autobiography taken
from the ambassador's own words,
from his letters. dictations, stories
and anecdotes. Not only did Mr. Her
rick playa prominent pant in national
life from McKinley to Lindbergh. but
he also attained personal distinction
in his private life as lawyer. banker
and ponttcal leader. His work during
the first days of the war. and his re
fusal to leave the city and accompany
,the government to Bordeaux when
the capture of Paris by the Germans
seemed practically certain. made him
immensely popular thruout France.
The book also contains the descriptionof the Lindbergh episode in Mr. Her
rick's career.

BOOKS of biography have been
popular thruout the winter and
spring. and it is no small wonder

with such an extraordinarily varied
output so that every taste and every
interest can be suited. One of the
most interesting is "The Autobiogra
phy of Calvin Coolidge." written in
Mr. Coolidge's accustomed spare and
simple style. The book contains no
politics and no personalities. and in
terprets nothing of the time. It re
veals only this man: An old-fashioned.
Christian gentleman of the 1840's. a
tnrow-back in our national life. of
pure New England stock. It has been
said of this book that perhaps no man
ever told his success story with quite
so much restraint as Calvin Coolidge.
Quite absent of heart throbs and
drama with an occasional bit of hu
mor. it is a bald narrative of the Ver
mont farm boy who became Presi
dent of his country.
Another interesting biography is

Bernard Fay's "Franklin. The Apostle
of Modern Times." Franklin's career
of contrasts and paradoxes are ably
presented by a Frenchman. While un
honored and unloved by his country
men. Franklin was worshiped by the
French people. who fully appreciated
!him as the "first bourgeois in the
world." The biographer dwells with
interest upon the occasion of Frank
lin's visit to France; but the present
work was due to his discovery of "be
tween 600 to 900 unpublished letters
which throw new light on the doctor's
life. They have cleared up many ob
scure points; his religious and moral
attitude. his Masonic role. his politi
cal and diplomatic activities, and the
loves of his later years."

.

Vivid Revolutionary PersonaUtles
An excellent portrait of the Revo

lutionary general is given in Thomas
Boyd's book. "Mad Anthony Wayne."
It is an historical biography of the im
petuous hero. who for his daring
maneuvers early in his military career
was called "mad" Anthony Wayne.
and ,the term stuck. His military
strategy always was aggressive. but
his real fa:me as a soldier is due to
his capture of Stony Poirit and his
Georgia and Indiana ca:mpaigns. After
the war he continued the work of
George Rogers Clark in making the
region north of the Ohio safe for
white settlers. It is an unpretentious
book. but shows the author's careful
study and intimacy with the scenes
and characters of Wayne's life.
Another biography of ,this period-

of history is "Simon Kenton: His Life
and Period." · by Edna Kenton. It is
the first biography of this fa:mous
pioneer whose na:me stands with Dan
iel Boone and George Rogers Clark in

PENNING PRIZE PORKERS-Nothing coul"
replace the value ofthese sleek China Barrow..
prize winners at the International Stock Show.,
Wise farmers safeguard against stock losse.,with COLORADOWolf Proof Fence.

i

SiIverTipPostsi
Stood the Gaff
NEVER before did thestate of

Kansas experience such a se-.

vere winter as the one just past.,
Zeroweather andabnormally heavy
snowfalls combined to make it one
of the hardest winters in the historYI
of thestate.' I
Fortunately, the main highway9i

were kept fairly well open by many
miles of snow fence. And - more,

fortunatelystill-mostof these snow
fences were held up by sturdy Silveri
Tip posts. I

These strong,handsome steel posts
held the fence rigid against the heav-i
iest snows and strongest winds.:
Everyone of the thousands ofSilver'
Tips "stood the gaff" and met the
warm spring sun with its shining I
silver head proudly erect.

....

LikesAnclaorPlate
C. K, Thayer ofWaverly,Wash., is
another Silver Tip post fan. Says
Thayer,"I like the looks ofmyCOLO
RADO Silver Tip posts very much,
and particularly like the anchor Bu'U irODl 'Uour Dealer:plate. I hope soon to replace all my , ,

cedar posts with COLORADO Silver COLORADO woven wire fence;'
Tips.They hold fence wires firmer,", barbed wire, fence posts, bale ties,'

'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I-
.'

fence stays, nails, gates and com
F cribs are sold thru-and sold only.

thru-recognized hardware and:
building supply dealers. When you:
need anything in the fencing line.ask]
your local dealer for COLORADO.i

....

....

�IfYOU'Were

a Lale of hay

,

Uncle CLarley Sez �
A feller
could drop
oneofUncle
Sam's pen
nies in a

100-ton
batch of
steelan'call
it "copper
bearing .....
What I like
about Colo

rado fence is that it's gotat least two
tenths of one% in it,reg'larly.. 1 see
where someGerman feller has gone
an' proved that this amount 0' cop
per in steel wire makes it last twice
as long•••TheHeinies isusually right,
even if they couldn't win the war.

You would feel more
secure ifyouwore bale
ties that you knew
wouldn't embarrass
you by breaking.
The best bales of hay
this season arewearing
COLORADO bale ties
- strong. pliable and
uniform.

Colorado
SinAIe-Loop

BaJeTieBooks of Biography
MANY people turn ,to the biography that has caught the popular at

tention. others pick out a biography touching their favorite periodof history; still others have a special period of art or letters which
. they like to follow further if new material is avatlable. If books youare interested in are not listed below. write to Capper Book Service for
information. All ,books ordered thru this department are postpaid.
The Autobiography of Calvin Coolidge $3.00Mad Anthony Wayne. by Thomas Boyd $3.50Franklin. the Apostle of Modern Times. by Bernard Fay $3.00Myron T. Herrick. Friend of France. by Col T. Bentley Mott $5.00 .Gra'ndmother Brown's Hundred Years. by Harriet C. Brown $3.00Midstrea:m, My Later Life. by Helen Keller $3.00Henry Ford. Motor ,Genius. by W. A. Simmonds '

$2.00Jefferson Davis; His Rise and Fall. by Allen Tate $3.50Daniel Webster, by Allan Louis Benson $5.00George Washington. by Shelby Little $5.00Donn Byrne. Bard of Armagh, by Thurston Macauley $2.00Carrie N,ation, by Herbert Asbury '.' $3.00

Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas

CoLORADO
.Ba1e::1ies

THIS 'IS A COLORADO FENCE YEAR

_Do Your Shopping
Iii K.ansas FarlDer

The latest and best in merchandise and all farm and home
equipment are announced every week.
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drouth In the fall of 1929. Pastures are very

f.'�'. ��E:ine:OC: wheat, 90c: eggs, 19c.-

Lan_We have had several InChes of rain

recentll; and the ground Is well soaked. A

h�s t I: ���� aEr..'tr:�UYh�d ��t;�e ���:
�u�e o:X��SI���\�!��A�S -l. ��':-tl��d, due

Leavenwortti-The weather has been qUite
cool with frequent showers. It has been diffi
cult to get a good stand of com. Peas are
about read), to harvest tor the cannery. Po-

��t��t a�el�fk�5 c:.� .:::e ����e!t� �::l.
16c.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.
Mal'1lhall-We had aome hall and our .hare

of rain this month. and the excessive moisture

�"ar£�I;:.g a�� ���rngC�8�d��anct��. \Weatsc:::g

oats are 100 per cent and pastures are tine.'
Alfalfa 800n Will be ready to cut. Wheal. 80c:�?"B. �.t.o 6Tc: cream, 3OC: eggs, IIc.-

Neo_Plenty Of moisture at pre.ent and

�e�� l:g�I�:"our� ad&-l�an"d"'.:'WZ::�i
flelda. Pastures are good.-James McHIlI.
Osbome-RaIny weather stlll continues and

�� .£ha:.�n.f�n,r�:g uff� s:e o�r�dw�
reported at first. The he� are s�ort. Alfalfa
I. a good crop and ready to .cut, Some cattle

��ea't:'I'A�c�lflt� �'llc�o�J':;'��c :C��8, 6f8c\
to ll1e: heavy springs, 2OC: light springs, 111e.
-Roy Haworth.
RepDbUc-We have had a great deal of rain

:tt:�all"hI�� :�t '!,"lalh": ��J'!",:�n5i.ua�
Com thaf was seeded earl{ Is shoWing up to

:��. s�dcio�:a:f:e. ��arreioo�ta�= �1
oats show' some rust. Butterfat, 29c: eggs,
12c to ll1e; hens, 12c to ll1e; broilers, 200.
Mrs. Cheeter Woodka.
BawUna-We are getting more rain than I.

Deeded and the fieldS are almost too wet for
com. Wheat, alfalfa and barley are doing
well. Prospects are the best I have seen In
the 38 years I have lived In this county.
A. Madsen.

flnl!'���� �::t\ier?a:o bg�psenJ�y1!'lf :'°n':l:
;:;:h.'nort�fl�rdlJ��rln�dofas.J¥�a a�aa�lnf

)

��aa!�I�i ��I�tog�v�s b��ngm�!te:eI=
this county durlDg the last few weeks. Wheat,
��c�..mTlio��c: cream, 27c; hena, Uc.-Mrs.

RIley-We have received considerable rain
recently which has delayed com planting. Al
falfa and pastures are In gaoo condition.

�ea!ve:m'ero':.� \r:enm�J::r ��d .!o��..
time of year, and It has been rather hard OIl
,little chicks and corn that was Just r.:antecL.!�:neNcIt. c�lm'=:.c; rye, $1.2 : oa , 1IOe.

Smith-We, have had plent)' of rain With
enough. to spare this month. Some com stlU
must be listed. The first com Is up to & good
stand. Pastures are fine and livestock Ia dOing
well. The first, crop of alfalfa Is heaVy and
a week earlier than eommon. Chlciul are do
Ing fairly well. Wheat, 8OC; com, 611c; cream.
28C;. eggs, 14c.-Harry Saunders.

Wyandotte-Numerous rains recently have
delayed field work somewhat. Most com Ia
up to a good stand. QUite a number of tarm
ers have planted pop com for commercial pur-

('gl'8eeco;;���hK':r1:,0�:�lna'hdv:�b::nu:u:A �
sown, only a small acreage bemg planted to
these crops. Wheat prospects at present are
extra -good, Egg prices sUII are on the doWJl
grade, With 1:6c as a local price. A good
many folks sell their �ggs to hatcherlee In
season at an advance In price 0 lOC or 120
over the market. Livestock never did better on
grass.-Warren Scott.

In General Crops and Livestock Are Showing Up
in a Very Favorable Manner

'THERE are a number of favorable
factors in connection with crop
conditions. Reports coming in

from all over the state show that
pastures are unusually good and that
livestock is in excellent condition.
Potatoes and gardens are about all
that could be desired, but fruit is
bound to be short. Wheat, oats and
barley have been making rapid prog
ress during the last few days. In
some cases thin stands of wheat are
reported and in others that heads are
short. Alfalfa seems to have come in
to its own this year by showing up
for first cutting with a good stand.
El1rly corn is up to a good stand for
the most part, but quite an acreage
will be late, due to too much rain.
And, too, some replanting is neces

sary. Field work, of course, has been
delayed. Dairy herds are in good
production.
Allen-Fruit will be short here thts year,

�\�:w�e.ik\�"g ��������rle,:f ,::h����S.an'tdIle!�
one fourth. There will be no peaches. Wild

�oose fslums and gra.r,es will make full crops,

st�d.�G'1te:tlgf. �;:d�ar.'d Is a rather poor

Anderson-Fields have been too wet re

cently for farmers to make much progress
with the crops, and we have had real cool
weather. Wheat and oats are heading but
Indications are that oat. will be rather short.

:I�:J 'ti:1� ��::'�r�IOC��,.g,f f�g-;lt��;.:e 1��1.,!!
Olga C. Slocum.
Atchlson-Com planting lacks considerable

rJte�����d cO�J:'t'1tilsas ���k�OI�a;r:t ��th��
ready to plow, but some of It must be replanted.

ra':[�re��n'tpoet:..���� �J'st���de��r a�" !o��
�'if�y cr;rJ� c::::�!y b:'.� d�ln�:"1ullfo �\':l8:
:�! t�e��a"t'iier ��:dl�f�:,::beli7ns?r��c 1:0 Il���
eggs, 16c to 18e: cream, 44c.-Mrs. A. Lange.
Barton-Additional rains have caused fur

ther delay In field work. Borne cattle have
been shipped:. Wheat, 87c; com, 68c; butter
fat. 27c; eggs, Bc.-Alice Everett. .

6 �::l.en:�W'�s;��ism�: �e :�e�r�J l:::�
never were better. Wheat and other. small
grains are making wonderful growth. Con
siderable com has been planted, but there

��I�s.'sl���F.a :J�rYur�����ge to be seeded.

Clay-Contlnued rains have dela),ed farm
work. Wheat Is doing well and Is beginning
to head. Pastures are excellent and alfalfa

��r �!I s�"n�dYF�ltc�8.s r.,���'d s��e�g�i
by late .freezes.-Ralph L. Macy.
DoDgI�In some fields com Is being euiu

vated while In low, wet places It has been re

planted. Continued wet weather and lack of
sunshine bave damaged strawberries. Early

g���rI�lr�::d �JltI�:te�P"ar:ntal.li�o���m�:
-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.
F1nDey-The weather has been cool and

cloudy with plenty of moisture. Wheat Is

��Info��n�fart c'i,�nt��ln'!:!.':d I�ol:i"fer:�e"d
poor this year. Grass Is good and livestock
Is doing well. Gardens are In good condition.
Some tJ:artB of the coun�had liall with from

�aWr, $l�� c:n���Seggs, 1��;8�"ri.a:�30���
Dan A. Ohmes.
Ford-We have plenty of moisture now and

the soil Is In excellent condition. Wheat Will
be very light In most fields. Oats and barley

a�d':1::N �:!�toc�o� �a���e. f��tu��re';��eed ground Is being prepare:f. pot&�oes and
gardens are coming &long In flne style. Wlleat.
850; com. 64c: barley, 450l kaflr, si.in: oats.

���he:.ggs, 15c; butterta, 27c.-John llur-

OfF�:::h��;-:'".t ���e c�� ct�algfy ��aega��
as It didn't have the very best color after
so much rainy, cloudy weather. Grass Is
making a fine growth and some fanners are
feeding a little grain and turning their cattle

g�l tl'oo�tg�it O��h.'s ���rf =erwfno�e
ready to cut. �otatoes are lookln� fine' but

rn:e;asb't,��na��I��ln�o��u::!; mll'lt�l��\t
Ffult wUl not be very plentiful. Gardens
are In excellent condition. Butterfat, 27c;
eggs, 15c.-Ellas Blankenbeker.
Graham-We have received too much rain

and com planting has been delayed. Potatoes
and gardens are looking fine, and pastures
are providing plenty of grass for livestock.
Wheat has started to head, and Is earlier

��.��F. �r:�ts for a crop are fairly

Hamilton-ThIs countli has received close to

�e���e�o�l'tl,� ��n �rd :J:i'��� ft��I��
excellent growing weather. Row crops are

g�::,��� o�r. ��at ?s°';,S�����I�o�(::\Jfldl��nl�
being done.-Earl L. Hlnden.
Harvey-We have plenty of moisture and It

�i�::'s,J,'d r:lral��o�reev:iflk:'n�erra�ta- ��:
and 80 are the weeds. Wheat, 84c; com, 7OC;
oats, 45c; kaflr, 70c; butter, 40c; eggs, 17c;

���:ea'1..'iid7�hc��vKc��: �� ;p�:iy.hens, 10c;

IBClkaon-RaIny weather stili continues and

��lswg�:t nl�kmFI�ee, u:,�� ��e P���tlsO�
rank and Is heading out light on the low
lands. Upland crops are the best. Pastures
are extra good and cattle are fat.--Mrs.
Nancy Edwards.

In lef!e,,:,,�-��aI�a lrm�in'b��t grd4� ��stfil Is to b� �'l'anted. Wheat looks excellent
and oats ar'i-r!'glntlng. Potatoes are In bloom

:�gell��T.w��gs:'" ltf� h�E:,nIUc; p:�fe�lC��
J. J. Blevins.
lohnllDn-The weather turned clear and

��� ��e�as'\u��lar!�';,rnJ'"��: c��tswo�an:f field mice 'are hurting com. The cro� Is

�We?:w�IOWlY. Egg8, 17c.-Mrs. Bertha ell

L&betle-We stili are getting Plenty, of rainbut It Isn't so dashing- as It was at f rst. Oats

:t:,�I��mn:��e�lI'cro�t :,::,eaiuls sR�lg� �!

.r.II. Dee... No. e';A
Powel'·LUt Dl8k 'rIIIe1'

The Ne� Joba Deere· Disk TOler
Brings You These Important Advantages ...

Heavy-Duty Power Lift of the field-proved John Deere
type. All-enclosed, long-lived, positive in action. A pull on
the trip rope puts it to work raising the disks; another pull t;ripa
the lift and drops the disks to work.

Semi-Floating Hitch insures proper Control of tiller and
tractor-the tractor maintains its course without being affected
by the tiller; the tiller holds its position without being affected
by the tractor.

'

Heat-Treated Alloy Steel Disks-keen-edged, long-lived
and extra sturdy. They do not nick, crack, bend or break as do
ordinary steel disks. Frame mounted above the disks for
greatest clearance.

Improved Bearings-real heavy-duty type-with thirty
five square inches of chilled wearing surface on each sleeve.
Replaceable hard-ateelwashers at the end of each bearing take
up end thrust. Positive, high-pressure lubrication.
Great Strength-a result' of proper design and quality

construction. Disk standards heat-treated-frame trussed
and braced for rigidity-all parts designed and built for heavy
duty service.

Quick Adaptability. The new John Deere Disk Tiller is
quickly and easily adaptable to a wide variety of field and .soil
conditions and to the power of your tractor. Settings are

permanently ,and definitely marked. Three sizes, each reduc
ible by three disks, cutting widths ranging from 9 feet to 5 feet.

See Your
John Deere

Dealer
Have him point out the im·

portant features of the John
Deere Power·Lift Disk Tiller.
Have him explain it� profitable
use in preparing w.heatland, in
working summer fallow
ground and in. makin, seed
beds for a variety of sprine
planted crops. The Disk Til.
IeI' is a real cost·reducer you
need. Write to John Deere,
Moline, Illinois, for ho.
folder LG-311._
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Le-Mar Holsteins Pay Well �:te� �� ����rya:oori� ��c�a;::

house that the senior Roenigk built.
It was quite a poultry house when it

received the'Dingman 'trophy for ha.v- was built 21 years ago. About the Iat
ing the highest-producing herd in the est thing in the neighborhood, all
state of fewer than nine cows. This sealed with roofing paper. But poul
was in connection with the DairY try work hasn't stood still in Kansas,
Herd Improvement Association work. and of course, the Roenigks march

.

"I hope to have 14 cows to milk oY . right along with the times.
the highest possible quality," Leslie Mrs. Roenigk is the poultry special
said. "That with keeping the best off- ist. She smiles somewhat when she
spring is all we can handle on this tells about the 36- White Leghorns
farm and still be diversified." So that that made up the first flock. But it is
allows for a big program ahead. Roe- on account of the small number oniy,
nigk has followed the practice of because those first birds were pure
milking ·three times a day. For the breds. Now fall and winter finds 500
last two years this has been done with excellent layers in the production
all of the cows for six months out of quarters, two-thirds being pullets and
the year. "This three-time milking in- one-third mature birds. About 1,100
creases the production quite 8. bit on chicks are hatched for the farm flock
high producers," Leslie said. "For ex- and some extra are sold for 13 cents
ample, the cow that is giving 90 apiece. Hatching eggs bring.5 cents.
pounds of milk a day now, probably apiece. These are produced by the
would drop to 75 pounds with only range flock that is certified grade B,
two milkings." and a special grade A pen also is
The high cow last year produced kept. All cockerels are pedigreed,584 pounds of butterfat. and 17,565 with dams back of them having trap

pounds of milk. This year's high cow nest records of from 250 to 283 eggs.
likely will be a daughter of this ani- The net profit from the flock will av
mal. The low cow last year, with full- erage something more than $100 a
time record, produced 495 pounds of . month. A look at the records for the
fat, and she will do better as a ma- month before last shows a gross in
ture animal. It isn't difficult to recall come for hatching eggs, market eggsthe time when that amount was con- and baby chicks of $561.13, and the
sidered a very' high record in the profit over feed costs shows up at
state. The high cow returned $238.66 $392.94. Layers are put up in October
over feed costs and the low one so they 'will be producing quite well
$180.19. This is figured at the regular by November. Last month th e ymarket price for butterfat with skim- reached 75 per cent. Of course, cull
milk at 50 cents a hundred. The value ing is of paramount importance here.
of the product over feed for the entire "We are using all-mash for babyherd averaged $197.34. And this works chicks this year," Mrs. Roenigk ex
Out to show that for every dollar'S plained, "and it seems to work veryworth of feed, Roenig� received $2.99 well. We put ·the chicks on clean
in return. ground and also find that a hail-
A two-unit milking machine is used screen floor in the brooder is verywhich was purchased second-handed, satisfactory. We. hatch our chicks

and it hasn't missed a milking. Roe- the first week in April because this
nigk says this machine cut his labor sooms to get away from moltingand time required for this job in half. among the pullets. We have main
He has had a milk house with a gaso- tained a higher and more even eggUne engine to run the separator for production with AprH chicks over
�MI years. This house is a remodeled March batches even. We try to follow
granary and is older than Leslie. A ,the college closely in our feeding pro-concrete floor was put in and some gram."

.

other Work done on the building for With the first forward step' in the
a cost of about $50, and this saves poultry work the flock was enlarged'considerable time and steps, and also and naturally the 'one-time, modern
keeps the work away from the home. poultry house was too small, besides
Incidentally the cream separator having other features not so desir
used is a 1911 model, but it still runs able. So a second one was built out of
so nearly perfect that a new one lumber obtained from Camp Funston.
isn't needed at present. It would seem, This had a straw loft and other good.

from' the service ·the separator and points. Egg production increased and
milking machine are giving" that poultry ills decreased. The house cost
manufacturers of farm equipment $175, was built five years ago In No
know how to build long life and con- vember and in December the hens
tmuoua service in the things they are produced enough eggs to pay for it,
making. not counting out anything for feed
Enough wheat is sold from 40 acres and labor, of course. Two years ago a

to pay the threshing bill and the bal- Dew Kansas straw-loft house was
ance is fed to poultry. This crop will built at a cost of slightly more tban
average 25 bushels to the acre over a $400. And 'the layers will pay for this,
period of years, and other crops do too. Mrs. Roenigk is keeping "poultry
as well, Everything seems to be on calendar" records ·this year for the
the upgrade, so far as yields are con- first time, and the flock shows up in
cerned .: The crop rotation runs to al- production somewhat better than
falfa, wheat and corn; or sweet standard.
clover, corn and wheat. Cane follows So the march of progress continues
the legumes the first year. Such a ro- on Le-Mar Farm. The folks who live
tation, with the dairy herd to help,_ there don't feel at all "out of things"
builds soil fertility. And these cropa because they do not have "one of
find a good market, going the dairy those $200 jobs in town." Instead they
route. Last year Leslie sold butterfat take huge delight in the bigness of
thru the. Farmers Union. This year their chosen work.
the local ice cream factory takes the
milk and cream, paying a good pre
mium over local market prices, and
it all is picked up at the farm, thus
saving the time required to deliver it
to town.

.

There is another fine story of prog
ress readily visible on Le-Mar farm.

(Continued from Page 3)

Their Lesson
Parson: "Surely YQ.u h ave not

caught these today?"
Sonny: "Yes, that's what happens

to fishes that goes chasin' worms on

Sunday."

Bere We 'See LeBUe Duane Roenlgk Boldine' tlie ,TroPhy"C\1p ruB Daddy Received
La.t 'i'ear lor BavIDe the HleheRt-Producing Herd In the State of Fewer-Than NlDe

.

-

COWl;', Alao ·thR Present Herd Sire ·a' a Yearling'
-

YouCanLearnMusic
by this simple home extension method

Join the thousands of people be
tween the ages of six and sixty who
are learning to play the piano, organ,
or violin through the improved course
of training offered by the American;
College of Music.
During the past 24 years of satis

factory service this institution has
enrolled fully 50,000 pupils. You can
enroll no matter where you live.
Write for full particulars. Read>

what students and parents say about
results. Address

American College of Music
F. E. McCurdy, Pres.

1822 Main St., Kansas· City, Mo.

��"'���P-I9��I' .

Coateatmeat
is tbe Surest
Way to
Happiaess!

Insurance Dept., Topeka, Kan.

And you will feel much better
when you have made provision
for your family. Insurance means
protection. protection means as
surance and contentment, con
tentment means happiness. This
magazine offers the best Insurance
value you can buy-Insurance that
will give you the satisfaction of
knowing you have made provision
for your loved ones.

$10,000 Federal "FARMERS'
SPECIAL" Automobile Travel
and Pedestrian Travel Acci
dent Insurance Policy for $2
a year. Write us for full par
ticulars.

MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING NEW
IMPLEMENTS OR EQUIPMENT
TIDS SEASON. Use the Farmers'

Market Page to sell the old.

KANSAS i'ARMER

r A Ne':, Book �
CHARLES M. SHELDON

Author of "In IDs Steps" .

What Did Jesus Really Teach?
Tbe Abundant Life
Perfection the Ideal
Do Not Be Anxious
WalkIng tbe Stralgbt

Tb'.rWigbt Definition
of God

Tbe Narrow Door
ImItating the l\l....ter
Tbe Power of Prayer
Tbe Need of l\lerey
Tbe Need of Salvation
Present Day Salvation
Remove Fear
Real Heroeo of the
World

Judge Not
Tbe Word of Command
How to Know God

1:�:,�.:.�t1tude
Ljay Not Up Tre....ure.

The New Blrtb
Tbe "'Ir8t Thing
�:.,mF:::&e':Wod
Tbe Brotherbood of Man
Tbe Fact of a Future
Tbe Value of a Human
BeIng

�t: R��:fp�;��e:r
Jesu8

Love Your Enemle.

Tb:, ��'W:r�u.lne.s
Tbe DIvine Worker
Tbe Bleoscd Peace-
maker

The Greatness of a.

CblId
The Test of the FruIta
Satisfaction In Service

It Is a collection of short sermons, prepared with the object of flnd- .

Ing from the Gospels what Jesus actually .dld teach, and then making
application of His teaching to the persons and times of today. In his
preface to the book, Dr. Sheldon says: "I have tried not to preach.
so much as to explain what Jesus meant. He talked about conduct.
And conduct Is' the most Important thing In human history. The waypeople behave Is what makes life happy or unhappy, good or bad. right
or wrong, worth while or a failure. And that Is the purpose of these
sermons, and my hope for the welfare of all who read them." .

Pu't'lI�:t1�:�rt�:��r.,som,,;;er�vf�e��� �dth!""'r�t:�eJorofo�ga�fm�:ZI�:Pg:;
th�f�:do�n�b�i��� r::iythere��;!:: me bc"o��cl?J::' 1�\��Oro��';: ��rg6��extra copies !'8 gIfts for frlen!'. Also that the widest audience possible among

. the millions of admIrers of Dr. Sheldon and bls works, may get the same bene-

&�:,.n�J�jgl'i:'i�stc��� �&so ����c��!, s��:J'I�d�e:h,.o�e:����sJ:: �:g:Fnl.
78Th����d�Nrlt':,te: ��i:rg:t��ew��t a�Il�.!lfS\I�lr1ro�� il;:j, �\ c�::,��tsagawbl.fe, It will make an. Idea� gIft. The price Is only 50c a. copy postpaid, It Is
published by the Capper Publications, and may be secured only from

THE CAPPER BOOK SERVICE, Capper Bldg., Topeka, Kan.
- - - - - ..- Cllp and Mall This Coupon - - _ - - -

Tbe Capper Book i!!ervJce, Capper Bldg., Topeka, Kansas K.F •

.
Please send me , copIes of Dr. Sheldon's new book, "What Did

Jesus Really Teach?" at 5?C each, for which I enclose �." , ..

Name .. ", ,',.·.,." .. , , ....•..•....... ,""",.,', , .. ,., ..

Address, . , ... , ... , ...••.. , , . , , , , , , , , , , .... , ... , .... , .. , . , . , . , , , , . , , . , , , ....

Town
, ,', . State

.
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SeU thru our Farmera' Market aDd tuna
your surplus into profit.

Kansa.s F'arme'r for May 31, 1930

KETP/ace

Boy thna our Farmen' Market aDd ..
mODey Oll your farm produot. puroha .

TABLE OF BATES
One Four One Four

Worda time times Worda time times
10. .$1.00 $3.20 �¥:::::: :�:¥g $ 8.32
11. . 1.10 3.52 8.84.
12. 1.20 3.114 28 ....... 2.80 8,96
13. 1.30 4.16 29 ....... 2.90 9.28
14. 1.•0 4.•8 30 ....... 3.00 9.60
15 .. 1.110 •.80 31 ....•.. 3.10 9.92
16 .. 1.60 11.12 32 ....... 3.20 10.24
17. 1.70 II." 33 ....... 3.30 10.116
18. 1.80 11.76 34 .. , .••. 3.40 10.88
19 .. 1.90 6.08 311 ....... 3.110 11.20
20-.. 2.00 6.•0 36 ....... 3.60 11.112
21. 2.10 6.72 37 .. , .... 3.70 11.114
22. 2.20 7.04 38 ....... 3,80 12.16
23. 2.30 7.36 39 ....... 3.90 12.68
21. 2.•0 7.68 40 ....... 4.00 12.80
25. 2.50 8.00 41 ....... 4.10 13.12

BATES FOB DmPLAYEDADVERTmEMENTS
ON THIS PAOE

Displayed ads may be used on this page

��r I�� r.'�I1I;'a���. cI)f1�' �.t��k·8:"��
�c;.tdl�� t���8, s��azre�"b:fo�.e sold. 2 columns

Inches Rate Inches Rate

1"'::::::::::::$ Ug f",:::::::::::: �Ug
�"':::::::::::: lUg l",:::::::::::: �Ng
2", 2•.50 Ii 49.00

POULTRY
Poull,y Ad"."iurs: B. 'u,. 10 sial. 011 yo..,

",d., III. II."d"', UIId., ",IIicil you tII ...., you, 1Id
".,liI.",..., ru«; W. CO""OI b. ,.,'OIIIibl. I", cor

rea clalli/icalitno 0/ ad, co",o"';'" ",or. Ilia.. on.
"odt<cl ulIl." III. classificolioll iI slol.d 011 o,d.,.

BABY CmCKS

B-A-B-Y�C-HI-C-K-S�$8.50 2 -WE-E�K-S-O�L-D�$2-0-.0-0-.
postpaid. Tucker Hatchery. Weaubleau, Mo.

BABY CHICKS. ALL BREEDS $10.00·100,
Leghorns and Anconas $8.00-100. ship pre-

paid. Live delivery guaranteed. Peertess
Hatchery, Wichita. Kan. I

sTltc��RReg�I'il���g1?n;,rEw������: I

��;�;'�':J� l;y �i':,"�r��tcg��; k�k�d��lil{'�:
PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WE
refund full price paid for all normal tossea

first three weeks. Missouri Accredited. se up.
Free catalog. Schllchtman Hatchery. APpleton
City, Mls80Url.

JUNE CHICKS: LEGHORNS 8c. ROCKS.

la�ed�i?e7.in���':i',jha��y���O\m.hm��dk,�f�
l',linorcas 10c. Assorted $6.50. Ideal Hatch
ery, Eskridge, Kan.
GUARANTEED TO LIVE CHICKS ec UP.
Big boned husky stock. Bred on Missouri's

largest trapnest breeding farm-200-329 egg
pedigrees. 12 varieties. Sfate Accredited. Cata
log free. Booth Farms, Box 515. Clinton, Mo.

TIMM'S PURE BRED SCIENTIFICALLY
hatched baby chicks. Disease free, from dis.

ease free flocks. personal� Inspected. Bulletin

��ee�at��;,.���tc'fi'��k_"'Eu:t\!�o�'!'k price list.

CHICKS. TUDOR'S SUPERIOR QUALITY.

B,alM�b�� tai:3: i�d$�J�� tf���r�d WiM:
Leghorns $10.00-$11.00-$12.06. On orders of 50
and 25, 50c extra. Tudor's Pioneer Hatcheries.
Topeka, Kan.
NEW LOW WHOLESALE CHICK PRICES.
25,000 Weekly.·. Prompt shipments. Prepaid.

100% Delivery. White, Buff Brown Leghorns,
Anconas, Heavi{ Assorted! $6.25fter 100; Single

Ii:�: �H!dor 8�kl: �a�edofl�s� :�fcl'br ���:
tons, $7.25_.j 25,000 Assorted $5.25. Mid-West
Hatchery, '-'linton. Mo.
'PRICES CUT ON STEELE'S BIG. STRONG.
livable ElectriC Hatched Chicks. Per 100:

White or Brown Leghorns and HeaV) Mixed,
$8; Reds, White or Barred Rocks, $9; White

}Xra���J��s·$7,:"ugui��I�ft\���•. $l�b A:�o�:gl
alive, prepaid. Catalog free. lIteele'S :J'atchery.
Box 108, Welisville, Mo.

B')._�rreJi���K�'aJ��E,ifi ��I�r{e S��
�iM'os:v:c��gtt�edsBUi&o��Plfs����s. �n���
White Langshans, $12.00-100; $55.00-500. An
conas, White, Buff or Brown Leghorns 10c.

��v�u�':..<;''i��.9C. J�lEA':� gr1p��·ryLl��e1.eIZii
summer. Tischhauser Hatchery. Wichita, Kan.
SPECIAL PRICES ON MILLER'S MISSOURI
Accredited "Health Certified" Chicks tor

summor delivery. White, Brown, Buff Leg
horns, Anconasl Heavy Assorted. f8.00. White,

g���o��ff �N!,ouW/i��fie�' $9.�8�s'Jh�f�
Orpingtons. White, Black, Buff Mlnorcas, Sil
ver Laced Wyandottes $10.00. Light Brahmas,
Jersey Black Giants $12.00 per 100. Orders less
than 100 add lc ser chick. S�Red all chaiF.es�r��i;. ll��ca'!�..;,e'l.1.is�'i-t. i er Hatche es.

OUINEA-EOOS

WHITE AFRICAN GUINEA EGGS. $1.50 FOR
17, postpaid. Mrs. Will Skaer. Augusta,

Kana.

BABY cmoe BABY cmclIl8

TURKEYS-EO�S '.

lIIINORCA5-WHITE

GAMBLE'S ·MAMMOTH· WHITE MINORCA
ChIcks, egp. Mrs. C. F. G,amble. Altoona. Kap.Baker's'Chicks

Now Is Nature's Time for Growing Cblcks

Md, Champion Pullet at New York was hatched July 18t. My

�r:: �� EjS.5.eLaa�'il!,rC���� C�"iTP6�n le��rJp:Sas�lUl::YI��IC�
October and November. . .

Bur. your 'chlcks from the producer ot America'. best and
World s Champlpns. B�er Profits for you are assured by strong.

�rlft�'oJ:S�rfe1!1�!ay. er ChiCks, the Best that money can buy.

lila)' and lune ChIek Prlees. 10')1, off &he PrIces Below
S.C. and R.C. Rhode Island Reds. Buff.Rocks. 300 to 700 to

ra::��e �t�s. om��to����otb�s'al:ga� Y�ri::d 100 . 1100 1000

Whites. each .. , .... , , , ••.•.. "., •... , 140 ISo. Uo
White Mlnorcas. each -, . . . . . . . Ilia 140' ISo

�ne l::Cgi:1:' (��� laa'i;hJ'��� l::���d
Heavy Breeds, each ,'. , . , . .. 120 110 100

BADR HATCHERY, ABILEJU, 1tAN.
. One of the, Oldest 'and Best In tbe West

P�TBJDOE COCHINS

PAR'IlRIDGE COCHINS, HATCHING EGGS.
. J. J; Troyer, Choteau, Ok1!1o. .'

BRONZE TRIO $lo'OOi POULTS' 4Oc., EGGS
20c. Phillips. Ps.rad se, Kan.

GIANT BRONZE TURKEY EGGS ONLY ll1e.·
. Big husky baby turkeys only .40C. Guaran
teed. Complete Instruction for ralslnTh oata-

�oU�;'k ���W nf�:rs:e'kot�r\' . ��l:tan:YH�
cock. Wis.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE EGGS FOR
hatching. $5.00 a hundred. $1.25 for 15 •

Postpaid; Theo. Jagels. Hepler•.�an.

SalinaHatchery
Quality Chicks
Big reduction In prices for May and

June chicks. Chicks guaranteed to live
fourteen days. We guarantee 100 per
cent live delivery of strong healthy
purebred chicks. Twelve breeds. Write
for special prices.

SALINA HATCHERY
122 West Pacific St., Salina, Kan.

NEW LOW PRICES
CALHOUN CHICKERIES

$5.50-Bargain Chlcks-$5.50
eg�lIl:�?��S i6Wri;,uby cU;��1e f�fce�.r.,'it ..':.�
specters. AU orders booked as received first
come first served. Order from this ad.

Per 100

�: ·lr'd��Uf�UrOC\�g��B.'sR.!.�conas :

I�:
�g

Who S.L. W�an .• Buff, White Orps... 7.711

{jlic�;IWh"'a'eti':idP�,rr�i�l'n��::::: �:gg
Heavy Assorted ................•.... 8.711

5:rd�t a��s��J'� (ait' breedsj:::::::::: :$g:�
Terms-$1 books order for any number of

i��k�OO�e li��iPde�{�!:�c"g.,c.·gft;'e8�us post-

CalhoUD Chickerles, Box F, Cs.lhoUD,lIIO.

IHIlEllM\.'S IHI\uSIKY ClHIllCIKS
STATE ACCREDITED

Qn.nann1tyC·lhliclk§atn....ow�o§1t
Per 100

m'�i:d��C�i"W' J.e��0r.'sReds:::::::: :$18:gg
White Rocks, White Wyandottes ........• 10.00

��������'H�as •..WhIte .Mino�cas:::::::: IB:gg
Postpaid. 100% Live Delivery Guaranteed.

HEIM'S HA'.¥8ifE�f,Free catruofAMAR, MO.

-PIa.CES CVT
BRED TOLAYCHICKS
TRIPLE TESTED FOR LIVABILITY. No other lIock,
hal'o been put to thl, test. ACCREDITED. Utility
strain prices below: 100% live delh'ery, Per 100
Leghorns. Anconas $7.00

\W:'dWy���te�, t��fo�"fn�ton���: : : : :: �:gg
Heavy Assorted Breeds 7.00
Light Assorted Breeds.................. 6.00

Sta��&t��'::lt; J.=::·�;'x f08J��r..rJ:�ibe,lIlo.
Duce AND OEESE

BUFF DUCKLINGS, $5.00--25 POSTPAID.
H. M. Sanders, Baidwln, Kan.

PRIZE WINNING STOCK-LARGE, WHITE
Pekin ducks. eggs $1.25-12. Bessie Rich-

ards, Beverly, Kan. -

DUCKS AND GEESE-EOOS

LARGE WHITE PEKIN DUCK EGGS fie.
each. Mary Richard. Aurora, Kan.

IlA.MBUBOS

SPANGLED HAMBURGS 100-$10.00 POST
paid. Live arrival. Sent C. O. D. Bremer's

Poultry Farm. Warrenton. Tex.

.JEB8EY BLACK GIANTS

BEST QUALITY GIANTS QUANTITIES OR
small lots chlcks--<!ggs. Young pullets...�kerels. The Thomaa Farms. Plea.aanton. �.

SPECIAL PRICE ON JERSEY BLACK GIANT

wec;,�ke�J� ��e��!;; p��iryell-��'l>. ��
Box. 206. Lawrence, Kan.

NARRAGANSETT TURKEY EGGS $3.50
dozen. R. E. Sharp. Erie. Kans.

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS-PRIZE WINNERS
25c. R. H. Banbury. Pratt. ·Kans.

Big IHmed b1ll!k7cblebbredonMIsaonrl'. [.arg
..'Trspn..�r8ediDgFarm. Tbeltll'!!wfaater.=::= ;r,r:.;YMJ,,::.r.:�rtts.:O":t�
l8(!el'beD�rli'ear....""Io•.,.e",..frqlGoid"
SWfH.__",.• .10 "price. Send 'll!.Or 100. balaDet\
o.o.D.pluapoat8jreoraeDdcaabIDfDlhu"l ..epal!'
_tep.O _PrepaldIOO"llvedollriQ'.
• A 0lIl PrI... 110 '00 100

ftll' , lIPI.. • •• .1••0 ••••0 .11
llarrod Roeb. R __ •• 4.40 7." ••
11.01111.. ft. Roeb, ..... '111 • .,. 4••0 •••0 41

Heavy ABe'td, per 100,18.90. Light ABe'td.I8.90
T. Abm l f40 per cbl'" tor AA S_peclal Quality

.�.. U!I (6c per chick forAAATrspne.tQuallW

_mf.utNS·.. 565,OintoLHi-

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

BROILERS SPRING CHIX WANTED
For our hotel and restaurant trade-write

il'ioJ'��es d'�d s:.��b�f..}:!s·li9"A:ub\'b«::���i��
East Missouri Ave., Kansas City, Missouri.

MISCELLANEOUS

BIIHUSkYCblCkS9,'Guaranteed to Live ....

ZOO-300EuStrains -t...'

.

NLY 6c UP.'
'.

�
YOU'1I succeed with Superior Certified Chicks
from trapnested, bi -Iaylrrg strains.They row

fast. lay earlier. �o better stock anywllere.
Easy terms. 13 varieties. Arrival on time
guaranteed. Big Free Catalog. Write today.

Superior Hatcbery
Boll: .·8 Wlnda_t Mo.

lIIACHINEBY-FOB SALE OB TRADE

GIc���� tf.?.r�:ox:.EKa�;�· CUT, $300.00.

FOR SALE-15 INCH FORDSON PULLEY,
$15.00. Parsley. Coolidge. Kan.

FOR SALE-ONE COM P LET E AVERY
Threshing rig. John Pflughoeft, Ellsworth.

Kan.
COMBINE SALES: BALDWIN AND GLEAN
er. Reconditioned. H. W. Porth. Winfield.

Kan.
.

FOR SALE-1929 MODEL 15-30 McCORMICK

K.Pn�:rlng Tractor. Herman Fischer. Ellinwood.

BARGAINS IN ALMOST NEW USED COM-
bines and Tractors; Kysar & Sons, Wa

keeney, Kan.
FLY BALL GOVERNORS FOR FORDSONS.
$8.50 prepaid. satisfaction guaranteed. Wm.

Alber, Beatrtce.; Nebr.NEW LOW PRICES
Scheckel's Certified Chicks

100

USED JOHN DEERE TRACTOR 15-27 GOOD
as new. Extension rims $700. Henry J.

500 DeYoung. R. 1. Palco, Kan..
28-44 RUMELY SEPARATOR IN PERFECT
condition priced cheap ,250. phone Industry.

Glenn Gibbs. Manchester. Kan.
.

Postpaid
While and Buff Leghorns and
Heavy Mixed $ 6.25 $36.25

Barred and Whita Rocks............... 8.75 4i.25
Bull Orpington •• W. Wyandotte. and
W. Minorca. 9.25 43.75

Light AlSorted 6.75 31.25
White Pekin Ducklings 20.00 97.50
One cent more on orders less than lOa, $1.00 per

100 books your order. Balance before delivery or
C. O. D. 100% all.e dell.ery guaranteed.
Scheckel's Hatcbery, Box 80, Springbrook, Ia.

STARTED CHICKS ' FORDSON FOR SALE. FINE CONDITION
best type fenders, sp,ade lugs._ a bargain al

Two and three weeks old chicks from blood- $85.00. W. H. Cwley s Sons nardware Co.,
tested flocks. White and Barred Rocks. Rose :M�u"li'i.liC'n"v1f'I�le,.......K;;an�i:;';--,�=...�=__=-:-;=='"""=

Wd.JlJ�fi:s ��'<fb�re,s'L!,g��..:.�nolf�·5We�: 30-60 AULTMAN & TAYLOR TRACTOR IN

old pulietB--Leghorns. Two weeks $19.00, three s.r:'1,ercttr'i'.redl�gn l::t. '!r��a�e��-61h. f%�weeks $24.00. Heavy mixed $2.00 per 100 less. Junction City. Kan.
Live arrival guaranteed. Order from ad. WIN==D=M"'I"L"L;;-;;;S�--N=E'"W=""'C=U=R"'R=IE=-"'S"'E"'L=-=F'"--=O-=I�L-=IN=G=-:TlndeU's Ha.tchery, Box III, Burlingame, Ken. 30 days tree trial. Fully guaranteed. Priced

LEOHORNS-WHITE :!f�tcO�.e�14f�aa�r':r'ibIl�et.¥��e�urrlK!n.Wlnd-
NOTICE FOR TRACTORS AND REPAlHI:l,
Farmalls. Separators steam engines. gas

enginesk lIaw mlUs. bollers. tan� weU drlliJl,

fl�;SMaJifn�:: �� t���Is'Kan�te tor list.

SALE-BREEDING PEN ROSE COMB WHITE
Leghorns. W. S. Young. McPberson. Kan.·

IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST
pedigreed bloodlines S. C. W. Leghorns.

��J'�'i.'l�� 1f���1n. 30&eo�gg'i;atfehii�"s et¥:g
Farm. Melvern, Kan. KODAK FINISHING

PRICE SMASHED-SIX GLOSSY PRINTS,
18 cents. Young's Studio. Sedalia. Mo.

LANOSIlA.NS KODAK SPECIAL-ANY ROLL DEVELOPED

p:o"to �:�rc'!,� g�:(sl:� ����init���I=ri. Ace
FILM DEVELOPED. 6 GLOSSY ARTISTId
408°f.fe� &�l:s�D i��idrn���'i'n:�edt!,��o�O"
THE FINEST PRINTS YOU ER HAD:
send trial roll and 2lic to

.

Film
Service, Northeast Station, Kansas y. Mo•.
TRIAL OFFER-FIRST FILM DEVELOPED,

su��o�rI�oto211�e��e�r. D�:l.arf.�mW�te�r��:
Iowa.

.

TRAPPED STRAIN WHITE LANGSHAN

t�nh��k�a/.OC. Cockerels. Sarah Greisel. AI·

PURE BRED BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS 15
$1.50; 100-$7. Chicks 16 cents,_ culled prize

winners. 'Bertha King. Solomon. Aan.

lIIINOBVAS-BUFF

ACCREDITED BUFF MINORCAS - PRICES
reduced. Mrs. Joe Steiner. Sabetha, Kans.

BIG TYPE BUFF MINORCAS. "A GRADE
State Accredited." Chicks. eggs prices 20-%

off. Immediate summer delivery. PUlle�j cockerels. The Thomas Farms. Pleasanton, Aans.
•



Kansas Farmer for May 31, 1930

SEEDS, PlANTS AND NURSERY M'!'UUh
,

10�.G:li��N.!?���s.B:iln�SClr:: 2�f.ELIVERED.
EXTRA FINE ALFALFA. CANE. K A FIR
and millet. Robert Snodgrass. Augusta. Kan.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. 25 VARIETIES.
Wrtte for, catalog. Johnson Bros.. Wamego.Kans.

NANCY HALL SWEET POTATO PLANTS
300-90c; 500-$1.35; 1000-$2.25. The Hammitt

,Co.. Guthrte. Okla.

S�Pe��· w�E���R�=m�t!P��.¥E�i1c!:E�i�iWheeler. Brtdgeport. Kan.
LOOK - FROSTPROOF CABBAGE PLANTS

M;�����c;J:g��gg�ill:�O����'OO postpaid. T. T.

CERTIFIED PRIDE OF SALINE CORN AND
Atlas sorghum. Wrtte for prtce circular. C. C.

Cunningham. Eldorado. Kan.
'NANCY HALL AND PORTO RICO PLANTS

1000-$2.00 postpaid. Guarantee satisfaction
and quick sfilpment. Bryce Woods. Rogers.Ark.

'TWENTY BEAUTIFUL LARGE CANNASten 'klnds-dollar prer,ald. FFlfteen beauttful
fO���·Nu���r::.d�fJ:I';, Jli�&�I�allf�atalog.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS: RED BER ..

$4�8d't0�0�n�a��I·e. Y��"p':n�:r�'ii.' ggg l��:Tomatoes. Bonnie �est. $1.00 foo. Postpaid.,T. Marlon. Crawford. Kan.
LOOK-TOMATOES ZOO. CABBAGE 200. ON-

cigg�g:OOTO�effo�� <gnl�Js�PI�net P��;'. $��O:plants. 200 50c; 500 $1.00; 1.008 $1.715; Jilpostpaid. Star Plant Co.. Ponta. Tex.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS. PORTO RICAN

hi�n�lo"6�e.r�in���$!n2i;ci��0;-12';��e L;�I���all tough field grown. Shipping 5a1lY. Trtal!lliePlant Farm. Box 27. Oklahoma City. Okla.
FIELD SEEDS - BLACK HULL W HIT EKaflr 2:)<. Red Kaflr. Hegarl. Darso and

���k o��· t':::�k TI<:l' J.�:ra;ut�"\a��� 1ft ��:
���.e'bo�.lg�e!ae:��I��IO�8.ni.he L. C. Adam

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. NANCY HALLS.Porto Ricans and the famous Yellow Jer
seys. 500-$1.25; 1000-$2.25; larger lots $2.00.
��t':t���e gr��� i�:r�tYe�os����. E:'��r' Ch��'ttg�f
:::'�Jed�°'r.enl�nijtll��IPW�fb 'L��rngs�' O&�la�u.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS. YELLOW JER-
sey. Red J�rsey. Prtde of Kansas. Big StemJersey. Vlneless Jersey. Southern Que e n,

prtestlb. Porto Rican. California Golden. Black

tr'0't�$3�tte�'b'�31a2.l�Opgs�'ifaf.P.��r3gJuarten' TrUCK ... 'arm, Route 4. Abilene. Kans.
PLANTS THAT GROW FROM TREATEDseed true to name. Guarantee plants to reachIn groWing conditton. Varieties too numerous tomention liere. Cauliflower. Sweet Potatoes. To-

l:'aai�es'K��I�';J,'?O �5���%o?·�g?ci���g3�: <;.��:
i�fspr:gJi�I�t·t.f�lfuryzo���5�00thl�e�ft;rl·�':>cOIizone. Frtce �oklet and spectal prices on large
fi���t���s.on application. C. R. Goerke. Ster-

TOMATO PLANTS-LARGE. STALKY. FIELD
grown. ·well rooted. hand selected. varietieslalieled. Earllana. John Baer. Stone. Mar!,lobe.W����,!n30��'too�og�6-ri."i5· �.'t�O-$�:b�;11.000--$8.00. Cabbage. all varieties. same prtcetomatoes. Sweet Pepper 100--50c; 500--$1.50;1.000--$2.50. Certified Porto Rico. Nancy Halllpotato plants. 500-$1.50; 1.000--f2.50. Al

������d. c�f.��Ptpr�fm��\:m��tlUr:c I�?ea��t
Texas.

DOOS

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPS. I. V. WEBB.Rt.-N.S .• Dodge City. Kane.

SHlt��ii�DJ'..:rm�Okln�rd. :R��. TERRIERS.

SHEPHERD PUPS. SOME BOB TAILS. NAT
ural workers. Chas. Teeter. Falrtteld. Neb.

CROSSBRED ENGLISH SHEPHERD POLICE
pups. Males $8'. females $4. J. Priefert, Gqve.Kans.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPS. NATURAL
heelers. Males $5. Females $3. Chas. Miller.Route. Junctton City. Kans.

TOBAOCO

TWO SHEEP OR CATTLE RANCHES-ALL
equipped. Particulars furnished. Wtlllam

Jenlzen. Franklin. Montana.

LIVESTOCK

29

WYOl\nNG
RANCH BARGAIN -1.280 ACRES NEAR
Laramie. Wyo.; Ievel, Irrigated. large Im

provementsl grown record crops; wonderful op-
l::'J�r�l:fi. F�� pfaait����rsa�3dr�:;t�'i-vI��nil'���:Owner, Boston Building, Denver, Colo.

MISOELLANEOUS lAND

OWN A FARM In Minnesota. North Dakota.
Montana. Idaho. Washington 0 r Oregon.

f{.:'JhJ':Ys'r:��slfr "'�JfY::I�':'�'l FJ�:. I����\'t��:st. Paul. Minn.
LAND 0 PEN I N G S ALONG THE GRENT
Northern Railway In Minnesota. North Dakota. Idaho. Washington and Oregon. send for

Free Book and list of best farm bargains In
many years. Low Homeseekers' rates. E. C.
Leedy. Dept. 300. St. Paul. Minn.

REAL ESTATE SERVIUES

LEAF TOBACCO. GUARANTEED B E S 'I'
quality. cheWln�. Ii/t0und. $1.110; 10. $2.IiU.

t',','I���n\lar�:�'B'l.:rdvJflt f���. Pa)' po.wan.

TOBACCO. MILD C LEA N SMOKING 10
P9unds. $1.50; Select Best Smoking 10 pounds.

�iJ5io�tggaJ'Jgk:gdC:o"s't�� �g :�:l��: l�q�aBros .. Rockvale. Ky.

-------

CATTLE

NOW OFFERING BROWN SWISS HEIFER
calves. Lakewood Farm. Whitewater. Wis.

NOW OFFERING FIFTEEN MIL KIN G
Shorthorn heifer calves. Greenwood Farm.Whitewater. Wis.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL A FARMwrite Vernon Noble Company, Manhattan,Kans.

Protective Service
(Continued from Page 24)

Sheriff Thomas Davison at st. John,
who arrested the thieves.
Lewis Cameron had inveigled a

boy by the name of August Harris to
help him steal the wheat. The Harris
boy was paroled to his parents and
Cameron is serving a sentence of
from 10 to 20 years in the state peni
tentiary at Lansing. this being his
second offense. The $50 Protective
Service reward has been divided be
tween B. G. Hunley, George Clemes
and B. L. Radke.

Jackson County
Protective Service Member Roy

Ray, of near Holton. has been paid a
$25 reward as being primarily re

sponsible for the capture and convic-

Protective Service l\lember 'Valter Bomley,
of Near Robinson, Dislikes to Send Young
l\len to Jail but Believes Thieves Should

Be Punished

tion of Arthur Dean and Homer
Sipes. who have served a jail sen
tence of 60 days in the Jackson coun
ty jail. being guilty of stealing corn
from one of Mr. Ray's farms. The
corn was stolen from a farm several
miles from where Mr. Ray lives but
he has posted a Protective Service
sign on both the farms he is tending.

Trouble
"What's the trouble between Adam

and Eve?"
"She made him a new suit for

Christma.s and used poison ivy leaves
by mistake.

Telephone your Sherttf Ir
you rind any or nits stolen
property. Kansas Farmer
Pruter-ttve Service orrers a
reward tor the enpture
nnd convtcuon or any thlcf
who steals trom its members

Ch�·k!};S.Wg,��ki.i'ltri'nihr��b�?thlsl:f�dwl}��with KF 1036.
Mrs. Florence A. Barnett. Columbus. Six

d01�rl i�e:rz�nU'ays. Set of almost new bridles.trimmed with brass buttons. Bridles have nosebands and ring head stalls.
A. F. NISlr,' Hutchinson. Hundred and forty

g�t�:"';n�o��a r�Oe�'ksI�I��d Reds. Chicks are

David Mill. Gorham. Twenty-five chickensand 60 chicks. Little toe Is cut off the left footof the chicks.
Mrs. Emma Lucke)'. Elk Cit)'. Between 40and liO chicks.

OLD KENTUCKY NATURAL LEAF DARK

5 �g����'"$1?5'bar�3te;gun�...tS�¥�llt�ino<f.��;;I��pounds $2.110. Pay postman. Kentucky Tobacco
Farmers, La Center, Ky.

FOR BROWN SWISS AND MILKING SHORThorn calves write Meadow Farms. Meno
monee Falls. Wis.
OFFERING TWENTY-TWO A Y R, S H IRE
EI�I��0;::IV�lsdgri:,1�� farm prtces. Vollands,
JERSEY HEIFERS $12.50. EXPRESS PR�J-
paid. Weaned Herefords $25.00. Shawnee

Dairy Cattle Co.. �'ort Worth. Texas.

PATENT8--INVENTIONS
PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E;. ColemanJ. Patent Law)'er. 7,24 11th

se., Washlngtpn. D. <,;.
FOR SALE REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL
year seven months Old. Dam produced 502

i't'::'d���.b¥(!��. fat In C. T. A. Ira Schraeder.

GUERNSEYS - CHOICE TESTED HEIFER

ex������ �e';i:��:bfi.d ��ES{grrF:r��°'itlv�i-
view Statton. St. Paul. Minn.

INVENTIONS COMMERCIALIZED. PAT
ented or unpatented. Wrtte Adam Fisher

Mfg. Co.. 595 Enright. St. Louis. Mo.
PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
(or patents; send sketch or model for In

structions. or wrtte for free book. "How to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form; no charge for Information on how to
proceed. Clarence A. O·Brten. Retistered Patent

ii�t,:>r''ifuI}9�6g. s'W-���rn���n'E. c.Commercial

EDUOATIONAL

WELDERS MAKE GOOD MONEY. WE TRAIN
you In four weeks for welding jobs leadingto $60.00 per week and up. Wr1te for our

latest offer to pay your ratlroad fare to Mil
waukee and to let you earn all your board and
room In our Sh0ftS while learning. Industrtal

B���lamOfSt�:�? n�itw:;.>��::.t����. BN. 1350

BOOS
��������������������
CHESTER WHITE YEARLING HERD BOAR

$50. Henry Murr. Tonganoxie. Kans.
FOR SALE-BERKSHIRE BOAR AND BOAR
pigs. Sunnyside l'arms. Penalosa. Kan.

O. I. C. MALE PIGS. PEDIGREED. 1M·
muned. Peterson & Sons. Osage City. Kan.

O. I. C. AND CHESTER W HIT E BOARS.

la.!!s�d���onc�o��:b�':.'�u�g;t.;t;:'1f� for clrcu-

RABBITS

MAKE'BiGMoNEYON"RABBiT�Box 245. St. Marys. Kansas. for facts.
PEDIGREED CHINCHILLAS. BREEDERS
and juniors. Veley Ward. Council Grove. Kan. SHEEP AND GOATS

FRESH NUBIAN MILK GOATS. BILLIES.also nanny kids. Grant Burgess. Sublette.Kans.
BONEY

FINEST WHITE HONEY. D I R T CHEAP.
Fleeman the Beeman. Thermopolis. Wyo.

LANDHONEY-2 60-LB. CANS WHITE. $12.00-Light Amber. $10.00. Add 25c extra for one
can. Bert Hopper. Rocky Ford. Colo.

KANSAS
CORN IIARVESTER

FOR CHEAP WHEAT LANDS. WRITE J. R.
Hale. Deerfield. Kan.RICH MAN'S 'CORN HARVESTER POOR

man's prtce-only $25 with bundle tr,lng at-

t��s���: :;�es,:,t�h�� ��R��gr&I;. ures of
BEST PRICES on new wheat land. E. E. Nel
son, Garden City, Kan.

KANSAS TRACTOR LAND FOR SALE.
Write Henry Hummels. Hildreth. Neb.

320 ACRES GREELEY COUNTY LAND
wtll sell on crop payment; Kysar & Sons.

Wakeeney. Kan.

LUMBER
--------------------

LUMBER-CAR LOTS. WHOLESALE PRICES.direct mill to consumer. promKl Shipment.
r::"ft��r:dU. ���. �����:.e�'an. cKee-Flem-

PRINTING
IDAHOWEPRINT LETTERS. HAND BILLS. NOTICES

and Postcards onMimeograph. Hand Bills $2.25-500; $3.25-1.000. Samples on request. Mimeo
graph Service. 1715 West St•• Topeka. Kan.

NO PAYMENTS. NO INTEREST FOR Ii

J;ears. 20.000 acres of fertile cut over SOli.

?all?I:h�ll�fin�t��rs���g f����f•• rur.R1� rt�ft:
roads, near Spokane, wood, water �lent1fUl,�:x R��:nd�ln{�"fJiLh�umblrd Lum er Co .•WATER SYSTEMS

JlIONTANA

l\IALE HELP WANTED

MISSOURI

FOR SAL!! OR TRADE 8000 BU. ELEVATOR.Box 13. Mahaska. Kan.

FARMER'S CLASSIFIED AD USE THIS FORM-
(

IT SAVES DELAY.

�SE\RMIi'D. 0§U;&BREEZE�
Rate: UNDISPLAYED CLASSIFIED, 10 cents a word on single insertion; 8-

cents a word each week if ordered for four or more times consecutively.Count initials and abbreviations as words. Minimum charge is $1.00.DISPLAY CLASSIFIED, (Poultry, Baby Chicks, Pet Stock or Land
advertising. Illustrations and display type permitted.)-70 cents an
agate line; $9.80 per column inch each insertion. Minimum space, 5
agate lines.

Mail This to

'Fill This, Please!
Your count of words., __

_._

or
Size of display ad _._._ _ __ . __

No. times to run
_

Amount enclosed $_ _ _ _ _.

Place under heading of _ _ _

(Your Name)· Route

(Town) (State)
NOTE: Count your name and addre•• a. part of advertisement.)
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Combine TakesAnother Job
This Method of Harvesting Corn Cuts Labor Bill

and Eliminates Back Aches
BY FBANK A. l\IECKEL

MORE than 1,000 farmers from vated into the grain tank and the
Western Kansas and the Pan- leaves, stalks and cobs fa.ll out the
handle of Oklahoma recently. rear end just as the straw does when

.

gathered on the farm of Oscar Staker, wheat is being harvested. .

near Liberal, to witness a demonstra-, The cost of harvesting and shelling
,

tlon of harvesting a corn crop with a a crop of corn is very materially re

Corn Combine Harvester. duced in this method of cutting. The
The demonstration was held by The machine cuts two rows at a time and

Gleaner Combine Harvester Corp., of shells as it goes. It travels at regular
Independence, Mo., and the machine tractor plowing speed, whatever that
demonstrated was the new Gleaner- may be, depending upon the tractor
Baldwin corn combine, which was which does the pulling.
shown for the first time at the big This system of harvesting a corn
Wichita machinery show last Febru- crop certainly appears to have won

ary. derful possibilities and should act as

A field of 5 acres of standing an incentive toward further diversifi
corn was purchased from Mr. Staker cation of crops thruout the great
some time ago just for the purpose of Southwest, where so often a wheat
demonstrating this machine. Unfor- crop failure means that everything is
tunately, the condition of the corn lost for. the year. It certainly does
was not at all favorable. The stalks away With a lot of expensive labor
had become rotted and the roots were and a lot of back-breaking toil at corn
rotted below the ground. Any stalk harvest time, and leaves .the field In
in the field could have been pulled up condition so that cattle may be turned
by a child 3 years old, and as a re- out to gather fodder off the ground.
sult many stalks
which were tipped
away from the ma

chine, pulled out of
the ground before
they could be
touched with the
cut tin g mech
anism.
Nevertheless, the

com bin e did a

most creditable job
of cut tin g the
stalks and a very
beautiful job of
shelling and dellv-

The harvesting
of corn wit h fI

combine is not ex
actly new In the
Bouthweet. It has
been done in sev

eral sections, par
ticularly the Texas
and 0 k I a hom a

Panhandle c 0 u n

try, and south
western Kansas;
with considerable
success with regu
lar wheat c 0 m

bines. In· fact it
was the success of
t his method of
harvesttng wit h
makeshift ma

chinery that
pro m pte d the
Gleaner people to
develop this new

.
machine expressly

for the job of harvesting corn.
A considerable number of these ma

chines are to be manufactured this
year for the corn harvest this fall and
it will not be long before the econo

mles of combining corn can be prac
ticed pretty much all over the coun

try.
Farmers attending the demonstra

tion at Liberal expressed themselves
very favorably regarding the work
the machine did even under the very
worst conditions that could be en

countered. They felt that if the ma

chine would do a good job under such
conditions, it certainly would do a

good job under favorable conditions.

The Bottom Picture Shows the Gleaner-Baldwin Corn

Combine in Action Near Liberal. At Top, the Judges of

the Demonstration. Left to RIKht, Ammon Jones, Liberal;
Hobart l\lcCord, Frederick, Okla.; A. D. Hooper, Hale

Center, Tex -. AU of These Men Are Farmers. Then Walter

C. Smith, Vice President and General Manager, Larabee

Flour Mills Co., Kansas' City, Mo., and Arthur Vall, Who

FarmA Near :plains, fu This. State

ering the shelled corn to the grain bin
mounted on the combine. If ever a

machine had to operate under ad
verse conditions, this one did, and it

really did a good job. Had the corn

roots held at all, the machine would
have gathered everything on the field.
The Corn Combine really is nothing

more than the regular wheat combine
with a platform and cutting mechan
ism of different design mounted In

place of the regular wheat platform.
The corn platform and cutting mech
anism consists of, a series of revolv

ing chains going up an incline which

carry the cut stalks up and drop them
into the spiral conveyor which takes
the stalks and ears into the thresh

ing cylinder. The cutting of the stalks
is accomplished by means of a series
of revelvtng saws directly in front of
and below the platform. As the stalks
are cut, the conveyor chains "zip"
them up into the pan and there the

spiral conveyor takes them right into
the cylinder. There is nothing differ
ent in the threshing mechanism from
the wheat combine, only that all of
the concave bars except one are re

moved and the concaves are lowered.
as far as possible.
The stalks with the ears go right

thru the cylinder where the ear is
ripped out of the husks and shelled.
The shelled corn is cleaned and ele-

. Worse Than Cricket!

Scott, right end' for V. M. I. took a

pass from Williams and raced 30
years for a touchdown.-Raleigh
Times.
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TimesMoaey
Have You.Ever Been Laid Up For
Repairs Because of, an Accident?
WHENEVER the "wrecker car" is called to the scene of a high

way travel accident right then the ' expenses resulting from such an
accident begin. It does not always end with the necessary repairs
to the wrecked vehicle-broken bones, bruised or otherwise totally
disabled human bodies cannot undergo the same material repairs
as vehicles or implements. Such human repair bills are' not
rendered by garages or blacksmith shops but Instead by doctors,
nurses and hospitals. It is impossible to control the prevention of
accidents, but each Insurable member of your family can provide
an income of $25.00, $15.00, $10.00, $7.00 or $5.00 a week to apply
on paying such bill through

.
.

Kansas Farlller's Life and Accident
Protective Service

By way of the protection provided In our Federal' "Farmers'
Special" Automobile Travel and Pedestrian Accident Policy at a
cost 'of less than a penny a day. In addition to paying the above
mentioned total disability weekly Indemnity, a ready made estate.
of from $10,000 to $500 is provided in case of accidental death as
described In the policy.

Here Is a Brief Summary of the
Protection This Policy Gives

$10,000
$ 8,000
$ 2,000
$ 2,000

$ 1,000

In rallroa.d and steamboat travel accident protection.

In motor bus, taxicab, or street, car travel accident protection.

In automobile or horse drawn vehicle travel accident protection.

In protection against death or disablllt� while using or operatln!t farm;;�g�':irl�e�w��bo��d��wE�ows o� other farm machinery w 00. Is
In accidental death protection, resulting from being knocked down
while traveling on foot on a public highway or street, by being struck

�l il'f,�fcll'.fg, c6�1'm: g�ti'l�ag� 'a blutllig ggll�: � �:c�g!�r I:''tl!:
policy.

n:;�h���t��ec��vfy����O�����r!���n'nasth: �mrYI�g passenger In$ 500
If you are totally disabled by accidents described In the Dolley you can draw either
$25.00, $15.00, $10 ..00, $7.00 or $,5.00 per week accident Indemnity for total loss
of ume from one day to tllirteen weeks.

$2 a Year Is the T9taJ Cost
No physical examination is required. The receipt of your appli

cation, with the proper remittance, completes the transaction and'
the policy will be sent you by The Kansas Farmer, giving you
protection as listed In the policy, for one full year.
If you are not a paid-in-advance reader, $3.00 will renew your

Kansas Farmer for one year, or 62 issues, and cover the cost of
your insurance coverage for one year. The Kansas Farmer is reg-
ularly, one year, $1.00.

.

Insurance Dept. Topeka, Kansas

Pass the Ketchup
Here lie the bones,
Of Farmer MacMonnie

He thought the, mushrooms
Tasted funny.

Something that appeals to us as
real news is that when "The Taming
of the Shrew" was put on the movies

Relationship of BenefIClary .. , .. , ...•..•..•.. ; ..... ;....................... Git was called "The Taming of the

II:'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiii::l'Shrew." ...

----------��-------------
N tice-Not more than Prin�ach name ahdo

one policy can

A I.
· . II &ddress clearlybe Issued to anyone per-

pp' ication
and carefully. Dieglble

son, but any or all mem- names will delay the de-
bers of a rea.der's family ,

.

livery of your policy.
. may each secure one. "

,

for Farmers' Special Accident In-
surance Policy Issued to' readers

of KANSAS FARMER .'_

KANSAS FARMER
Insurance De�artment, Topeka, Kansas.
I am a reader of KANSAS FARMER, more than 10 years of age and less than 70

years, not deaf or blind or ,crippled to the extent that I cannot travel safely In public
��d�';ntan$olr::�h a&�IYF��r:' FLWe'eY:;s:r��f c����:IlTSsJ'�vth�P�C�
FARMER. Enclosed Is $2.00 (two dollars).

.

,

,

FUll name , , , , .. ,." Age .•..... , ..
,

Prlnt plainly and carefully

Postofflce ....•..•.•••••••••.•• .' ,State••••.. _ ••• "';':"'." ,

R. F. D•.....•.••.••.••.•...••.•.Occupation ••••••••••.•. , .•..• ,.,•.•.•.•;.;•.•.•••••.•.•.• , • .,.•.....

poetoffice ....•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. State•••••••••••••••••...
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HERE ANDT
IN' KANSAS

�
cJesse � cJohnson

r

, Starting from Larned on June 3, a
Missouri Pacific train will carry the
messag;e of better farm storage for
grain to many thousands of Kansas
farmers all over the great 'Wheat Belt
of the state.
The train will consist of a number

of flat cars, on which will be mounted
all of the different kinds of grain
storage bins available to Kansas
farmers; a club oar in which litera

ture/ will be dtstrtbuted to visitors
along the line, and several other cars
to carry !;he speakers and officials in
charge of the various exhibits.

'

This train will be on the road for
more than a week and will make the
following stops enroute for the' pur
pose of holding meetings and giving
various demonstrations, and for ;pv
ing farmers an opportunity to inspect
and compare different kinds. of grain
storage bins:

June 3. Larned 8 :30 a. m.] HudSon, 12

n"J��eKl?g�tgtiI4;308 :�b�: m.; Hutcllnson,
12.i-r::,li>, mHi,lstri�:::'n, \:���. �:: McCracken,
12 :00 noon; Arnold 3 :00 p. m. ' ,

June 6. Uttca, 9:00 a. m'L Shields, 10:30
a. J�� s7CO¥rt9,1'%e 1��Ua�iri. eoU, 4 :00 p. m,

June 9, stockion, 8 :30' a. m. : Osborne,
12.i-r::,li.o�<ia���d�s'8 :ih°<1,..Pin,If'Klrwln, 11 :30
a. m.; Lenora. 3 :30 p. m.
June 11. Beloltl 8 :30 a. m.; Concordia,

12:00 noon; Wash ngton, 4:30 p. m.

Tickets will be given free to all
visitors along the route. These are to
be deposited in a box in the demon
stration car and at the end of the trip
there wiil, be a drawing, and those
fortunate enough "to hold the right
stubs will receive the. bins free of
all charges shipped to their nearest
shipping address.

--------

Poultry Responds Quickly

, ANNOUNCING THE COl\ll'LETE DIS� AL

Mun1ieldGuernseyDair
Sale at the 'farm about four mUes northwest of Tonganoxie. Sale at 1 p. m.

Tonganoxie, Kan., Wed., June 4:
This working herd of Registered and high grade Guernseys are practtcally all of Mr,

Murr's own rafslng and the result of 10 years breeding and culling, SO head, 28 are femoJe.
and two bull.. Conslsttng of 5 registered cows, three fresh, and the other two giving a
gQOd flow of milk and rebred. Other nure bred calves and nelfers, 10 choice high grade
cows from three years old up to eight years, F'reah or mUklng, Two registered bulls,
yearltngs. Herd federal aecredlted and re-tested In 1I1arch. Note: We wlll also sell 12
pure bred Chester White gilts either bred or with pigs at side. !o'or any Information address,

HENRYMURR,Owner,Tonganoxie,Kan.
TonganoXie Is on cement Highway 40 and Is half way between Topeka and Kansas City.

POLAND CHINA HOGS
.

Henry's Poland Chinas
Fall boars and gtltll. Trios, not related. Best of

br';,��j' �.elkIJm, ��:,�\.����Ik...N.
DUROC JERSEY HOGS

I AM PROUD to belong to a genera- Mr. Andrews frequently uses the
tion that has vision and apprecia- word "modern," but explains that he

tion, and honors its Master Farm- refers to methods of doing �usiness
ers and awards prizes to men who l'ather than to s tor e equIpme!lt.
have rendered distinguished service to Canned 'goods and other food supplies
,the 'important business of farming.

'"
are stacked to the ceiling on' either

Captains of industry and successful side of ,the long building, and the cen

inventors always have taken the place ter is given over to the baskets that
that belonged to them in the esteem continually are being filled for de-

'_ of the' people generally, but the mat- liveries that go out four' times each
ter of increased grain yields, better day. From 225 to 300 individual or
butter' finer bacon or more juicy ders are delivered daily, besides what
-steaks' has been taken for granted. is taken out by farmers and others
Few, if, any, states rank ahead of who do not use the delivery. ,

Kansas in the value of beef cattle, Nine to 11. clerks and casnters are

numbers considered. But this was not employed all the time. Mr. Andrews

always the case. Kansas beef cattle does his buying and opens the store
were for the most part descendants at 6:45 every morning and closes at
of the long-horns driven up from the 6 j'l,lst aa he always bas done. School
plains of' Texas in big herds when the children drop in for candy bars and
state was new. Later on far-'Sighted, railr0B:d men's wives order fresh spin
progressive men bought purebred ach and b!g oranges over th.e tel�-

_. 'bulls, and by their use demonstrated phone. DelIvery men leave WIth big'
.to others the value ,of good blood in baskets and the impression Is given
the process of grading up. that Mr. Andrews is in partnership
In 1878', C. M. Gi1;ford & Sons, of with the community..

Wakefield, brought the first regis-
tered Sho!'thorns to Elmwood farm: Run Grain Storage TrainThe foundation stock was purchased
in Kentucky. They spent large sums

of money and brought to their Madi
son Creek farm ,the best Bates blood
obtainable. For more than 30 years
this great herd was maintained, and

- hundreds of bulls and females were

bred and developed and sold to the
farmers and stockmen of Kansas.
The Giffords held 28 annual public

sales. Some of them, especially in the
90s Were held under very unfavor
abl� eonditiona, But they accepted
what the buyers were willing to pay
and went' back home to breed' more

,

for another time. In all the years they
never sold culls nor offered their cat
,tIe poorly conditioned. The 'Gifford
herd was the first Shorthorn herd of

,

prominence west of Topeka. Gover
.

nor Glick had a herd at Atchison and
Col. Harris founded his famous herd

,

soon aUer.
,

' It would be difficult to esttmate in
: dollars, what these herds have been
: worth to the Increased value ,of Kan
i sas _cattle now on the farms, or those
that' have been sold and slaughtered.

<" Fred, the only surviving' son of C.
M. Gifford, owns and operates Eim
wood farm:He no longer breeds regis
tered cattle but maintains a herd of
high-grade cows, and produces calves
for feeding. He keeps the best regis
tered bull he can buy, has the calves
come in January and February and
sells them in the fall for around $60
a head. EimwOQd farm comprises

, about 1,800 acres, and because it al
i ways has been a livestock farm the
; land still is very produc.t,ve. Corn
yields are bi�: on land on which noth

ing but corn has grown for 20 years,
but it gets a heavy coating of manure
every sprtng.

W. H. Andrews, one of the oldest
active grocerymen of the Southwest, BY REUBEN AXELTON
started in business at Wellington, Rand!>lllh, Kan.

more than 55 years ago. The building It is, not the number of hens that
, he now owns and occupies has been,

pay it is the kind' so it pays to get... his continuous place of business for' good foundation blood. Like many50 years.
ttll other farmers we are going into the

Next Wednesday, June 4, Is the date of theThat long ago many farmers S I chicken business slowly With little ex- Henry Murr Guernsey dispersal sale at hisdrove oxen. There were no telephones, perience and less capital. We are get- f:rg:l.:'es'i'ieT��g:J'�:i�;,�al:i &�:rrs;.r: ;? ����daily papers nor rural routes, and of
ting a great deal of information from, sas Farmer and all of them ate females ex'

course, no grocery deliveries as there
poultry journals and books, however, eept two bulls. It Is an offering of registered

,
now are. A large per cent of men who and adopt the ideas whenever we fin� ��e�lr��ha��a?: ��t��·Jr�e.:r.l:'��sISo!.id"i��I��:

'" engaged in that kind of business 50 it possible and practical. It Is a sale worth your While If you are In.
, years .ago fell into a rut .and were We have 250 early-hatched, well-

terested In Guernseys.
unable to keep step with the chang- matured pullets _ they are Single'ing conditions. Younger and more pro- Comb White Leghorns of the Wyckoffgressive men came and crowded them strain-and 75 hens. The pullets wereout, and ,they went back to the farm moved into their laying house in theor became hired men. -. early part of September before the
But Mr. Andrews moved with the early fall rains began. Our flock is

processton and often led it. He places housed iIi a remodeled cowshed. Itthe- buying and selling of standard- fills the bill as it is well-Ilghted and
brand, nationally advertised goods as well-ventilated. The shed was con..

the most important 'essential in sue- verted into the open-front type fac
cessful grocery mercbandtsfng'. He ing the south. It has facilities for
also believes in selling on. a small the hens to scratch, feed" lay, exer
margin, thereby obtaining a large cise and roost. I will say .that sani
volume of business. With three chaiIi' tation iii the house is an important

- stores in his block and one across the factor.
'street, 1929 was the best year he has We feed scratch grain early in the

,

known since engaging in the grocery morning in the straw litter, to give
business. them the exercise necessary for

BuyYour BoarEarly
and get the pick of the herd. Easy feeding,
quick maturing Durocs. Registered and tm-

r.� �¥����san.: �f,�'If. ��'!.�rdla, Kan.

Boars Ready for Service
A few selected tall boars ready tor service. Good blood

��.l;. RS'4�N:V�Ii'�d�m:�l,:1�,A�hlJli';cbl��··KAN.
Choice Serviceable Boars
bred gilts, ba.by boars. Registered, Immuned. Best blood
lines and real production records. Quallty Durocs. \Vrlto
tor prlces,dcscriptions,photos. O. M. Shepherd,Lyon.,Ks.

healthy chickens. At noon in winter
they are given sprouted oats. At

night they are given yellow corn, all
they will eat clean. During the win
ter months, we feed a warm moist
mash daily. Laying mash in self
feeders, oyster shell and plenty of
clean water are kept before 'the birds
at all times.
Poultry responds quickly to good

treatment and if properly housed and
properly fed will prove profitable to
anyone who is willing to work 365
days in each year.

Should Have Their Grain
BY W. C. FARNER

Fresh pastures have the power to
sttmulate milk production and also
are high in protein, therefore to main
tain normal weight a mixture of 4

parts of ground corn and 2 parts of
ground oats should be fed at ,the rate
of 1 pound of grain mixture to 4 or 5

pounds of milk. Cottonseed or linseed
meal are not necessary until the grass
becomes short or pastures turn dry.
However, later add 1 part cottonseed
meal to the mixture. New grass is 90

per cent water, therefore everything
should be done to encourage good
producing dairy cows to eat grain
while on pasture.

LIVESTOCKNEWS
BY J. W. JOhDlIOD

Capper Farm�, Topeka, .Kaa.

Next week Is the national Holstein eonven
tion and sale at Denver and Kansas breeders
should attend where possible. There are about
70 head of cattle cataloged for the sale whlcn

rr'd:e brn:e�n��JI��ah'a;u:ier6, b���s ht!l� fm�
far west.

Homer Hoffman, Abilene, Kan., Is offertng
an unusual opportunity to Ayrshire breeders In
the great sire he Is advertising In this Issue of
Kansas Farmer. He has around 32 head of
females In his herd from calves up to cows
that wlll be all the proof you will want as to
his ablllty as a sire. Mr. Hoffman's farm Is
about two miles east of Abilene .

Warren Hunter, president of the Kansas
MlIklng Shorthorn Society and Secretary Leo
Breeden are maturtng plans for a statewide
picnic to be held sometime durtng the last
half of July. The picnic and show Will be held
under the auspices of the above society and
every farmer and breeder Interested In this
popular breed should plan to attend: The orn-

r��s s���b�,!fh&:m���shlA'ois ���fn�UI��ed f���
enough. Every one who owns a Shorthorn bull
With milk ancestry Is eligible and every owner
of Shorthorns that are kept for milk and beef
should join. The fee Is one dollar and should be
sent to Leo F. Breeden, Great Bend, Kansas.

Public Sales of Livestock
Gnern8ey Cattle

.Tune 4-Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Ran.
Holstein Cattle

.Tune 5-NationoJ Sale, Denver, Colo:

JERSEY CATTLE

DR. G. H. LAUGHLIN'S

DispersionSale
KINLOCH FARMS

Closing 'Out His Entire Herd
160 Head Reg. Jersey Cattle

KirksvUle, Mo., Monday, June 30
The 'Breed's Most Foremost Jerseys

-Show Type Combined With Dairy
Pertormanea and Rich Breeding.
A Big One Day Sale Event Offering

Unusual Selections for Car Load
Buyers, Bull Club and Calf Club
Organizations.
Make your plans to attend this out

standing sale of high quality Jerseys.
For catalog write

B. C. SETTLES, Sales Manager,,

PALMYRA, MO.
Ancts.: Col. H.S.Duncan, EdgarWalker

JERSEY HEIFERS
100 yearlings. 150 two year old springer Jersey

heifers. springer and tresh cows, all native and out ot
good producing herds ond T. B. tested.

S. S. Sta:';n�·s:..v�g-:{e�: �io�x 'Hi-hone 906

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

A PROVEN HE':.tD SIRE

Alta Crest Play Safe 29851
no����e�� tt�r����e bJHd��t ���� c��
west of the MississippI. 32 of the 36 fe-

W.�"sal� f'::fiyh:�':.��.,:�.ed by him. He Is

Come and see him. the cows, heifers and
calves sired by him now on my farm.
A show bull and a sire of real mertt.
Herd Federal accredited.
Also a three year old son of this bull for

sale,
_

Homer Hoffolan, Abilene, Kansas
Inquire at Farmers Nauoniil Bank.

.. Fann near town.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Reolstered Guernseys
Filteen '!iead for sale. One bull past year old,
or.e coming year old, five young cows In mtlk,
three yearllng heifers, two sprtnger heifers,
balance lIear old and under. Wrtte
Dr. E. G. L. HARBOUR, Lawrence, Kansas

SHORTHORN CATTLE

ShorthornBulls
ho�u6um�g�el� r'tln�' W��l����nfoS�f�:
C. H. WHITE, BURLINGTON, KAN.

Reg. Shortborn Bulls
tor sale about one year old, aired by Maxwalton Rodney
and out or good cows. Scotch breeding. Prices rlKht.

THEO . .IAGELS, HEPLER,' KAN.

POLI..ED SHORTHORN CATl'LE

Polled Shorthorn Bolls
Four nice ones from 12 to 14 months old.
Shipping statton either Stockton or Phtllipsburg.

T. S. SHAW, GLADE, KANSAS

HAIIIPSHIRE HOGS

1f!
'

lVHITEWAY HAlIlPSHffiES
ON APPROVAL

A few choice Bred Gttte for May
: and June rarrow at bareatn If

taken at once. Bred to Jun!or
t�B���':n:�;'rFrank10rtt Kan.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

iii Kansas Farmer
$7.00 pe�,slngle colnmn inch

each Insertl�n.
Minimum charge per Insertion In

Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
John W. Johnson, Mgr .

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, K�.a.



 


